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HEAD TO SPEAK. HERE 1VIAY TT1161
TWO HELD,ONE
SOUGHT BOGUS
MONEY COUNTY

Bird Dog Takes
Kittens From Cat

Where T. V. A. Head Will Be Heard in Murray

'
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IIHIGH SCHOOL
TESTS WILL BE
HELD IN CITY

-A bird dog belonging to Jack
Gordon, of near Faxon, took kittens from a cat after the owner
had drowned her pups. Gordon
drowned the pups because then,
Advisor to Governor Main- were of a mixed. breed. The dog
Holland, Bynum Lodged in
was found with the" kittens
tains Votes Will be in
Paducah Jail as Officers
Saturday Date for Written
which she seemed to be handling
Bag by Session
Achievement Exams at
Seek Third Party
very well. Gordon straightened
College
things out and tied the dog with
MERCHANTS SECRETARY
a chain and she broke that. The EARLY FEDERAL TRIAL ASSERTS VOTES LACKING
EXPECTED TO BE HELD
PATTERSON CHAIRMAN
dog was later put up and the
cat given her kittens.
OF THIS. DISTRICT
FRANKFORT, Ky. April 23PADUCAH. Ky., April 20--Earl
Conflicting claims as to strength
Holland, 40, and Clark Bynum,
LENINGTON.;EY.. April 22.-The
Editorial comment-Taking kitof the sales tax rind anti-sales tax
40, two of a trio of alleged counterKentucky high' school achievement
from
tens
a
mother
cat
is
recomforces in the Kentucky general
feiters . who are charged with cointests, which" are administered by
mended as the height of ,fally.
assembly were heard-here today as
ing and.• distributing counterfeit
Laniversity
the
Kentucky
of
Gov. Ruby Lefoon remained silent
50-dent pieces ,in Calloway counthrough' the Dopertinenftafjpstenstil0 ielien, if at all, he will conty, were arraigned here late yession(avill,,lie_. itu,"
.April -211 atvene the legislature ih extraordinterday afternoon before P. S.
.pcitrits throughout ''the
ary sessien, to enact revenue and
Commissioner A. Y. Martin. The
tate, it was Anouriced today. The
appropriation legislation.
third man, Rex Alien. is stilt at
tests will be administered locally
From Wallace Embry: secretary
large.
under the „general direction of the
of the Kentucky Retail Merchants
Chairman of the sixteen interschoHolland and Bynum waived exAssociation, came the opinion that
lvtic league olistricts.
Ronld W. Churchill Re-elected amining trial and were held to the
the ,administration lacked the congrand jury under a bond of $1.000
Each public; and private scfmol
See'yoTreas of West Kentucky
stitutional majority
of fifty-one
each. When arraigned, the men
will be entitled to enter only one
Funeral Directors.
votes in -the House of Representatold federal authorities that they
pupil in each test.. and ti-ephies
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AUDITORIUM,
tives to pass the gross receipts'tax
will be awarded to the school makSEATING 4,500 PERSONS
The afiairs —
oTt West Ken- were innocent of the charge and
bill proposed by the special legis0
ing the best showing in each of
tucky District Funeral Directors said that Allen was the legder of
-4 a
a •'o
lative interim committee.
tbe four groups based on enrollAssociation for the ensuing year the gang.
Ernbry's estimates were termed will largely be in the hands of
ment. Subjects in which the tests
The men said that they were
"way off" by several at Governor Murray moticians. are to. be given include English,
"just with Allen."
Laffaion's leaders- who have been
literature,- general science, biology,
Bynum. was arrested Saturday by
W. B. Gilbert, of the Gilbertkeeping tab on the situation. One
4
physics, chemistry, algebra, plane
Doran Co,, was elected president of Sheriff Carl Kingins of Calloway
of them said It least 55 represen- the association
geometry, general scholarship. acand Ronald W. county and lodged in the county
tatives already are "lined up" to Churchill
counting, shorthand, typewriting,
was re-elected secretary.? jell at Mutray. Holland was ar- Son of Mr., Mrs. Robert Williams
support- the sales tax propmd. treasurer
Heart Fails Him Tuesday Morning home economics and world history.
the orgeltheVibri ' at rested several days later at his
of
Sing
City,
Another estimated the sales tax the annual
While Awaiting Physician;
Places where the tests will be
meeting ire Paducah home near Dexter. Both men were
support at "several more" than the
Was 38 Years Old.
given: District 1-Murray Teachers
brought to Paducah yesterday by
Tuesday.
I
Dr.
A.
E.
51 votes needed. Both expressed
Morgan,
chairman of the Tennesdee Valley
College, Kenneth R. Pattersom supRobert L. Williams. 19 years of
Mr. Gilbert was first vice-presi- Deputy U. S. Marshall Charles
confidence that the Senate would
Authority, will speak in Murray at the Murrat State Col- Otis Lee Wells, 38 years old, one erintendent Mayfield City Schools,
age, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
dent last year. -Mr. Churchill. has Humphries.
approve the bill.
lege auditorium, at 7:30 o'clock Wedneatia
/
(
y everang, May of the best known war veterans chairman.
been secretary-treasury for the
Bynum previously had admitted Williams. of - North' Twelfth street.
of, Calloway county;
Governor Laffoone reiterated to- past nine
J.:6.
and- son,of
years and his election to his guilt to Sheriff Kingins, saying died ..at 11:•40 -Monday m
Esq. Roland J. Wells, of the Murday that he has not gritele up his the tenth
The definite.date for the meetingi
term•is quite a tribute that he had been associated - ith in Monterey. California, from in•
VAS set by De. Mordistrict .and Mrs,-Wells-died
mind whether to Call a afiecle to his efficient
work and popular- the others only a sba Je and juries received in an automobile gan -Monday -and - it is the culmIngion of a two months
Tuesday morning of heart failure.
session. Previously the chief ex- ity. Both
Mr.. Gilbert and Mr. that they had been o,pelating for accident thaVmorning. Young'Wil- 'effort on the part of the Lower Tnnessee Valley AssociMr. Wells had suffered from this
ecutive emphasized that he.would Churchill.
are extremely nolmlar about a year. - Bo
Bynum . and liams had been in the C. C., C. At/on to get Dr...MOrgan to spealVEere.
•.. ailment for seiVral years but his
not issue the call until assured that with 'their
• _
associates in the state. Holliod. howe,vef: denied their Camps sinct their organization and
Dr. H. A. Morgan, a member,-of the authority, spoke in Paris, condition was not regarded as
Calloway county wheat growers
the legislators would l enact some
guilt when arraigned yesterday: was stationed in Camp Macilniento. Tenn., January
.
16, to a crowd whigh overflowed three buildings, requir- serious. His sudden death was a received $453 as their portion of
program quickly and go home.
near
King
City.
California:
The bogus...Money has been known
.,The ing extension setsand
amplifier," -Since Dr. A. E. Morgan is the chair- great shock to his family and the $173.760 distributed in the state
In this connettiojone of the
to be,„411 circulation for several camp waS being moved to a point men qt the
of Kentucky in the wheat rediscT. V. A_ and the gagineer member-of-the Authority, it is ex- friends.
governor's closest advisers said it
weeka, according to Calloway au- in Idaho at the time of the acci- pected that the
tam campaign.
crowd
to
hear
him
in
Murray
will
far
exceed
Mr.
that
Wells
which
had
gone to the clinicwould be a "ten to one bet" that
dent.
Worities.
gathered in Paris two maihths ago to hear his confrere.
The cotton payment in this counhospital to consult his , physician
if a special session is called, there
The remains, will arrive here
Allen could not be found at his
With anything lie favorable()
and was in the Waiting room when ty was only
Fulton
Will- be assarance beforehand that
home_ by officers and is thpught Saturday on...the noon train accord- weather it is confidØctely expected
the fatal attack struck him. Waits county got $41.851 in that camthe legislators will not remain in 72-Year-Old
Farmer
Fotectunbs to be out of the state.. Federal ing to a message received here that more than 110)00 persons will
paign.
Farmera
or Union county
died before treatment could be
.session any longer than is necesagents, however, expect to have Wednesday at noon. Funeral ser- , gather in Marra"), to hear Doctor
After Year's Hines.; Widow,
got $10,140 on the wheat reducgiven.
sary --to enact revenue bills. A
him under arrest within the neit 'ices will be conducted at 2 Morgan. In est in the propoled
3 Children Survive.
tion
pledges, largest in the state.
prolonged session, the informant
He was a member of the Bapo'clock Sunday afternoon from the Aurora
few days.
has been growing bY
explained, would be a heavy drain
tist church. Besides his parents,
t 'Memorial Baptist Church with the leaps a
Funeral _ services for
bounds
Joseph
Authorities
and people of
here said that it is
on the state's finances and in ad- Wiliam
he is survived by a sister. Mrs.
72 years of age, likely that the case will be trans- Rev. Carroll Hubbard in 'charge. this section are almost besides
dition would discredit the admin- were heldTishel.
Tuesday afternoon at 1 ferred to the Bowling Green or Burial will be in the City cemetery. -theArfselves with anxiety to hear Many Relatives Survive Beloved Leota Norswortho and a brother,
istration. Consequently. he added.
Glyco Wells and many relatives.
Woman of Temple Hill, Who
o'clock from the home 2 miles Owensboro federal court, as action
Young Williams is survived by directly from the chairman of the
when the special session call is is_
Funeral services were conducted
Died Monday.
Southeast of Pine Bluff. The Rev, could not be taken here until the his father. Robert. mother, M
board, in whose hands the project
sued, it will mean that enough
from the Bethel Methodist church
L. Z. Hurley was, in charge of the federal grand jury meets in
Mri-Essie Yarbrough, Cairo, was
Effie Williams, two brothers,' C
rests, the details of this stupendous
ado'votes are "in the bag" to provide
Funeral and burial services were at two -o'clock Wednesday after- allowed $950.damager-Mterday by
services. Burial was in the Hen- vernber.
ton and Sidney. and two Otters, development.
.
_
quick action and early adjourn_
don cemetery.
'Mildred,
and
Frankie.
held
at Temple Hill Tuesday after- nom in the presence of a large a jury in United States District
Holland
Ae,
iiiiii
-v
and
t
Bynum
Doctor
Morgan,
have
been
who is one of the
ment.
Mr. Tishel was a prominent-farm- lodged in the McCracken
relatives
and ,numerous busiest and as well as one of the noon for Mrs. Martha Elizabeth erased with the Rev. J. H...Thur court in her action against William
coiinty -other
April 30, next Monday, has been er
man. Rev. A. 0. Marrs and Elder anti Fred Churnbler. Murray, for in.
friends also join tV'' family in most important men in
of that community and leaves jail ip default of bond. .a.,..
America Hopkins Griffin, widow of the late
mentioned as the most likely-- date
L. H. Pogue- officiating.
a host of friends to join the relamourning his untimely death.
Burial juries received in an automobile
just now, will motor to Mayfield
for convening of the special ses- tives.
D. C. Griffin. Mrs. Griffin died was in the Bethel cemetery.
He was a member of the
accident, near Palma, December
Robert was knotvn. as a aevoted from Nashville Wednesday- mornsion.
Methodist church.' 'Death came at'
The pallbearers were Roy Weath- 27, 1931. The plaintiff sought to
son, quiet and/unassuming at all, ing. He will arrive in Mayfield early Monday mornhag at the age
the home Monday fallowing a
times. The/
Araggedy is lightened about two o'clock and, after a tour of 73 following a protracted illness. erly, Cliff Thompson, H. T. Wal- collect a judgment of $3,800.
year's illness of arthritis.
His
by the 5,a/
ct that statements of ,of inspection of that city and viMrs. Griffin was born in Webster drk, John Wear, Monroe Richardfatal illness was for :lour days.
Weed sales. tar the past week Murray ,youths in the camp there cinity. will be tendered a dinner county but moved to Calloway so arid B.'A. Shell... all-4ellow
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. were light and some floors
did not have hen and again assured the at,the Hotel Hall. On account of county with her parents when just' veterans.
Mary Et Tishel and three daugh- report sales. Sales are
that his
conduct was the limited facilities, the dinner an infant, locating near Almo:
being held parents
ters, Mrs. Nettie Vinson, Mrs. Gror daily, however, and
will be for always as it should have been, will be. limited to one one repreOn --Inbeember 21, 1877' she was
ver 'Graham, Mrs. Newman Bran- several days. Buyers
estimate that obedient; trustful and agreeable. sentative from each county in the married to Mr. Griffin and'to them
don. He also leaves two sisters. probably half million
He
had
two
Lower
Tennessee Valley Associa- were born nine daughters
more months in the
pounds ,feJudge Smith
Completes Work
and six
Mrs. Annie Vinson, and Mrs. Ida main out. A few
days of
vor- corps and spoke of coming home tion ant who will also bring a sons, nine of whom survive her:
Tuesday: James Aden Given
Cable.
able weather would enghle the at the time of the last re-enlist- guest.
We have heard mite 5 bit of Prominent Resident Leaves Many
Bond Monday.
with
,
also
35
grandchildr
en and 16
The pallbearers were: L. G. Mc- market to close.
Relatives; Burial in Murray
ment but fear of the scarcity of
interest
indicated in a snail baseOutstanding caliens of the Pur- great-grandchildren.
Also
one
pee. A. A. Acre. Logan McElroy,
Cemetery.
Sales on the Asscoiation floor work prompled him to remain chase and West Tennelsee will brother,
ball
league
Callaway
in
The April terta of Calloway Sanford
county
Riley Bizzell. survives.
Griffin, W: •H. Biggs and for the past week,' totaled
3,965 there. He was a former student of fill the dining room to capacity.
and The Ledger & Times is glad
tounty Circuit court was closed
Mrs_
Griffin
united
Dr. A. D. Russell:
with
the
Funeral services for James Marpounds for $191.0, an average of Murray High school and later
to make inquiries as to ,sufficient
Tuesday by Judge Ira D Smith
This dinner will -begin it 5:30 Methodist church in- early
life and
$4.82.
Advances were made on worked about Murray at various o'clock in order to give Dr. Morinterest to make such a league tin Carter, 82 years of age. were
with the completion of work. The
was
a
consistent
Christian and
Dr: G. T. Smith, Lee county, 14,825 poundefofor an
held
Monday afternoon at 2
average of jobs. _
psssible.
gan ample time to get to Murray faithful member.' ,of
petit jury was dismissed Saturday has
the Temple
ordered 60 pounds of lespeFour or six teams possibly can o'clock from the home of his
time for his 7:30 appointment. Hill Methodist church
morning and the regular routine
in
'dere seed to sow for. mature, as
for more
be organized with a schedule of daughter, Mrs, J. B. Robertson, 3
business of the court has been at- a
Plans.-for Dr Morgan's entertain- than 60 years until. death..
small sowing list year was suc- MAYDit SWANN
IMPROVING
games
weekly or twice weekly. miles West of Murray. The Revs.
tended to.
'
ment_while in Murray will be in
cessful.
She was a wonderful mother, Details
L Z. Hurley- And K B. Motley
can
be .worked out if the
The continued equity docket was
the hands of the Aurora Dam Club. with sunny disposition and radiant
in -charge - or: the Semites.
Mayor W S. Swann edeinues to
required
number
called Monday and many cases
persons
of
are
of Calloway county, a component Christian character.
Union county homemakers have Improve at the Mason
Burial was in the Murray cemetery.
Hone Elkins will open a grocery
Memorial
interested.
"
were considered by Judge Smith. remade
menstrr of the Lower Tennessee
128 dresses, dry cleaped Where he has been
The funeral- services were con, __All persons interested will get
Mr. Carter died at file home of.
James. Aden. charged with, seduc- ste.-undergoing. store on East Main...greet in the Valley Association.
rehtssaed;
aimed
retreatment
ducted by the ,Rav- W, P. Prich- In touch with W. D. Moore, Des- his daughter, Mrs. 3. B. Robertson
P.
for
A.
the
Hart
past
two
building._
weeks
,Mr.
brought
and
tion
back here from madeThey- will, "however, necessarily
tte--hats, -made 445' new and is eapeeteti -05 be able
ard in the presence of a host of ter, Ky., by letter or in person. Sunday -following an illness of
to re- Is an experiended groceryman
Beaumont, Texas, Sunday, was
_brtef. since Dr. Morgan must
dresses. •
turn to his home in a few days. being connected with the A. B. bç
relatives and friends. Burial was Dexter is anxious and ready to eight months. He was a prominent
brought before Judge Smith Monleave Murray early Tuesday mornBeale & Son for the past five years
resident of the county and was a
go. Are there .others?
day. _Aden -was
ing in order to meet a luncheon in the Temple -Hill cemetery.
'atter fir ie.ame,Ty 01Tr3 ettrre of his
$300 cash bond.
en gagemen in
emp s.
e WI
own near Faxon. The store buildchurch.
The April term of court opened
speak at a 'dinner in Jackson.
ing has been redecorated and a
to be larger than the past few
lie was the eldest of three sons
Tenn., that evening.
new line of merchandise stocked.
courts but the continuing of cases
of William Carter, an officer in the
Nine counties were represented
The new store will be known'as
left the docket. much lighter than
Confederate Army. For many'years
at the directors meeting here Thesthe Elkins Grocery an will be a
usual. The Guy Bean murder trial
Mr. Carter was in 'the poultryday afternoon, at which time the
cash and delivery store. He will
was extended until the August
usiness and up until a few months
announcement of Dr. Morgan's
be assisted' by - Miss Eva Elkins,
trem.
Dumas Outland. indicted
of his death he was active in
definite date to speak here was
Murray will have softball this office, Model Cleaners. Vandevelde. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
y the April grand jury, will be
business' affairs and was connected
announced. The meeting was preor
roe. swage. • ones Drug Elkins.
Jaen a hearimin the August term summer.
with .a St. Louis manufacturing
sided oVer- by Senator T. 0. TurDefinite
decision
to
organize
With
Co..
The
Rexall Store and The
for nturderl,
company returning to Murray last
ner, president of the Lower TenDollar Day . . a day when your
a league of eight teams was made Ledger & Times. Each of these
Practically
every store in town fall to recover from what he
nessee- Valley Association.
NOW WOULD YOU? ..
Tuesday evening at a meeting in posted
their tin dollars for a
dollar will go the farthest has been that is not-given to exclusive deal. thought a slight illness. He aspired
the court room which was attend
antnmahne.
in
ng hailed:. anti ts--reenees -active!
. franchise.
set- by±-e-member of-Murray
and-live- or-eero.
r- by appeeteintately=-102 mesrin
lots are. expected to, have items tury.
"The rules were read by .Mr.
chants
others
and
expected
are
prise
to
,,asks
some
pertinent
terested in the play.
listed for the $1. event, They are
Hughes and blank &Retracts were
Surviving are three daughters,
game in to give Calloway buyers
.questions:
Nit Ryan Hughes was elected issued the
going to rack their brains for this Mrs. J. El, Robertson.
team Managers. SignMrs. A. P.
one
the
of
biggest
shopping
days
if a member of your fampresident of the Murray Municipal ing of
event and they do not doubt the Overbey, St. Louis,
players began at once. Under
Mrs. Dennis
Mr. and Mrs. Dallis Holland, in several years. The date set
ily died, would you send out
Tobacco
growers
who
have League, which will sponsor and the rules of the
Murray
and
Calloway
eoulatf Dockery. Detroit, three sons. John 4„asato,
league, each"tesin
Clifford McClure
and Willard was Friday, May 11, and Sat- pe_mile
the obituary in a circular
signed acreage reduction contracts control the play, and Herschel
in their aptness to take ad- Carter, Detroit, Seth Carter,
sign seven players.
Barare being
treated for urday, May 12.
letter"- It yourare not permitted, under terms of Corn was named secretary-treasentervantage of them.
low. Martin Carter, Detroit. He
All who wish to play and are
rabies after_ a cow belonging to
tained--would you run a slide'
tlrirtriat &dal'in "circulation on
that contract, to dispose of sur- urer. T. Sledd, Vernon StubbleWe have not been able to ask also leaves -two brathvs,
Joe CarHolland had been found to ,be that da'y in Murray and keep itein
on the, screen of the -Movie
plus plants to non-contract signers. field. Jr.. and 'Robert Jones were not signed with a team by May 1
merchants- but---loeir--et-TeMaand-er.:P7
rallId. Mr. Holland, of
‘atear
sow?..1.1 you_Were. to have
Calloway county.
The contract stays that "tobacco elected to serve with the presl- will turn in their names to the
Murray Mer- who immediately staled that they ter. County,
He Wad" leaves 27
bad bought the cows a few days chants have not had a general
a wedding 'at jaaar houae.
plants grown on this' farm in 1934 dent and secretaryatreasurer as the board of control. The board of
would have $1 Day offerings:- T. 0. grandchildren and Hit'
great grandbefore she became ill and the hocitfter trade day in some time and
would you tack the rrevzs on
shall not be sold or otherwise dia- board of control, Which shall gov- control will then draw from a hat
Turner,.W. T. Sledd & Co. Owen- children..
and
assign
neighbors
to
being
each
team
treated
the
had
helped
names
a
telephone
all
post?
were
highly
Then
in
favor of it that Houston. Murray Mercantlle,•C. C: -Pallbe
why
l:Naiad of to any person not operat- ern the league. t .
arers were his grandsons:
of five players.
in treating the cow. Several head were consulted and the response Duke,in the heck don't you put
ing a farm subject to a tobacco
Eight Teems Formed
rule Hood Pearson, Mrs.
Cam-fee, Gus Robertson, CarThe
.
high
of
cattle
school
and
grounds
livestock
have
been
probyour
advertising.
was
so great that, already enough Myths
ih the newsproduction
adjustment
The eight teams making francontract
Walker -Shop.
National
igotlertson. Fred Robertson,
lost in , the county this spring as have consented to co-operate that
paper, too?
with the secretary."
ehiSe‘were Bank of Murray,'Fast- ' (Continued on Back
Stores, T. 'L. Smith. U-Tote-'Eni. Lim" Rains; and
Page) 4
,
his nephew..
the 'resets of rabies.
we do not hesitate to eriniarnerlt. Graham &.Jackson. •
Hebert Bailey.

GILBERT IS HEAD OF
MORTICIAN GROUP

ROBERT WILLIAMS Record
DIES IN ACCIDENT

Crowd To OTIS LEE WELLS,
WAR VET., DIES
Hear Dr. Morggh

-heat Bounty -in -.
County Is $453

EPH W. TISHEL
DIES AT PINE BLUFF

ze.

LAST RITES HELD
FOR MRS. GRIFFIN

Callowayans Lose Federal Court ,Suit

Weed Sales Light
For Past Week

APRIL COURT
TERM CLOSED

JAMES M. CARTER
Does Calloway Want
BURIAL MONDAY
a Baseball League?

Rone Elkins To
•
-Open Grocery

urray Muny League
for Softball Is Formed

Dollar Days Set
for May 11 &-12

S
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Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
ay went to the bedside of their uncle
Bro.. R. F. Gregory of
With Mrs, Grace Wilson conducting filled his regular monthly sieve
Jess Adams, Friday. Mn. Adam,
the devotional. After thp business ment at the Baptist church here
away that night. Mrs. S.
session a very interesting program Senday and Sunday night.
Ber, Oscar Adams, Claude
V.
was given as follows:
s. Tom Wilkerson, and
Mrs. Sallie St. John, who is Brown,
achali attended the
Topic-hMaking to World Vision". working in Puryear spent over the Leonard
as held at BardHazel with home funeral whic
The president, Mrs. Coleman week-end in
. NOTICE—That good Globe and
well. Mr. A
folks.
eft this county
Hurt, presided.
If you have isitaii% of ahous Read Fertilizer,
. at lowest cash
made los
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Warterfield 32 years ago and
your are not *shamed. Mew*. i prices. See L.
Hymn, "The Morning Light is
F. Thermood. A26
of LaCeoter, were guests of Mr. home near Bardwell eeeo aim*
"report them for this column.
Breaking".
leaves a widow, e
Mrs. W. H. _Graves left Friday
ChBThose taking part on the. pro- Warterfield's mother, Mrs. Lois Ife
,
for Clew-water, Fla. where she
Warterfield, Saturday and Sunday. _then all of which are
were:
gram
Lieut and Mrs W. U. Pickles will spend several days with...her
Mr..and Mrs. Frank Gipson and
We are glad Mr. Pat Orr is
"A New Day", Mrs. Ruth Underwill
leave Honolulu. Hawaiian sister.. Mrs. 'Herbert Brasefield.
daughter, Margaret, spent -Sunday proving. Mr. T. A. Beaman is also
Wood.
.--an4--eitaaiethto
---asianda. ea -done --7
----I&Titha - WE-Carnet- Tones- iin
-a
roicrto
trPre-paiistfoh for the Awakening", 'afternoon- 'with- Wfrvatt-Mittec on the—
arrive in Murray about July 8 to
and family near Providence.
Mr. and Mrs Kirk 'Pool were visitMrs, Grace Wilson.
and Mrs. Hunter 'Wilkerson
Kr.
h visit relatives and friends.
Bro. and- Mrs. It L. Hart and
ors in Paducah Monday.
-Waking to World Vision", Miss
and daughter. Marjorie, Mrs. C. C.
Pickets is the daughter of Joel
son, Scotty, and daughter, Mrs.
Libbie James. .
Mrs. Alvin Parker, al East
Wilkerson and son, Pat, vial
Crichran.---Eagle" to you—Murray
Lethavilhahi
are
Eunice
John,
St.
4 -Amend- Awakes", Mr*. It L
z- great hunts:-and - grel
t e
their aurtt,
• -Route 1. LicuL Pickels has been Maple street, is confined . with
business.
this
on
week
Neely.'
great aunt, Mrs. Beckie Rogers ahd
4/4r1sSefton! for cooks and thosaltra --igliaanatii.--daughter. of
his
to
confined
is
Ellis
Harvey
"American
Baptists
Awake",
_Billie Miller, Sunday at Mayfield.
bakers in Schofield Barrack& T. H., Mr. and Mrs. Parker, has just
bed with measles.
Mrs. Lela Wilson.
for the past year or more
His recovers* from the illness.,
Mrs. S. V. Miller is suffering from
Camof
Herron,
Eva
.Lee
Miss
"Prayer in the Awakening", Mrs.
letter was Mailed April.„14, reachBeide-Ind Purdom Outland left
I
den. Tenn., is visiting Hazel rela- an injured foot.
Coleman
Hurt
Cars driven - by Dr. Fount Rus- 1!'
ing Murray ip the exceptionally Tuesday for Detrait.
Well if this is printed I will come
tives..__
Hyrnh. Mrs A. D. Hutchens, of New sell and Mason Ross collided at
rapid time of -10 days.
daughters, again.
Grace
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Benediction,
Mn, Grace Wilson,
Concord, is,, much improved and the corner of Sixth and Main
Miss Ruby Ray Nix, of Paris,
Clara White and Billie, and Miss
Epworth League, April ZS
Tenn.. is an operative patient at the was able to lease the Keys-Hous- streets Wednesday afternoon. Dr. "CHANCE AT HEAVEN," RKO-Radio Pictures' dramatic
Opening Song, "Give Your Best Verna White are in Providence It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Russell
driving
on
'Main
was
west
Hospital
ton
this
week
her
for
Keys-Houston Hospital
this week visiting their sister, Mrs.
film version of the popular Liberty Magazine serial story, to the Master".
and Ross was driving south on
home.
A. H. Ells, and Dr. Ellis.
S. Farris, Murray citizen,
comes
to
the
CAPITOL
THEATRE
with
is
Scripture,
talnotable
Mark
1h13-18;
and
James
CONSTIPATED. 30 YEARS
was
in
the
R.
car
L.
Sixth.
Miller
J.- I. Brown, editor and publisher
Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hull, Of
narrowly escaped serious injury
2:1-9;
Matt.
ented
cast
25:14-29.
featuring
Joel
McCrsLa„_
91ilter
Rogers
and
and
Russell
Hughes
Witon
with
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY
of the Crittenden Press. Marion,
Paris
a
visitors
few
Hazel
were
h and was nsinfully 'hurt when a
"What Shall We. Do With Our
"For thirty years I had constiwas a briet.business visitor in the accompanied Ross. Both cars were Marian Nixon.
hours
Monday
night.
ran away with a disk he was
Talents?", Harold Edwards.
pation.
Souring
food
from
damaged.
city Monday.
Tim Pinkney, of Bruceton. Tenn.,
riding Tuesday morning The ac"What is our Responsibility for
stomach choked me. Since takA marriage license was issued Saturday to Taylor Owetw
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of
Mrs. W. P. Prichard * convalesPurwas
in
business.
week
Hazel
on
last
- cident occurred on the Curd place
the
Development
of the Talents of
ing Adlerika I am a new person.
cing from a three months illness the English department of Murray last Friday to Leon Boyd, 21,
year. and Ruby Smith. th. Puryear.
Mrs. Wm. Mason spent Monday
southeast of Murray. The disc
Constipation is a thing of the
State College, resumed his duties Brandon, and Myrtle Garland, 19, The bride is the daughter of Mr. Others",.Sam Neely.
of influenza and pneumonia.
in
Murray
Visiting
sons,
Drs.
her
ran over Mr. Farris' right leg,
What are We Doing to Meet Our
past."—Alice Burns. Dale, StubJoeEtstyand Carl Irhan re- Monday. April 23. after an opera- Brandon. The bride is the ;Mush- and Mrs lrvan Owen And the
Will
and
Rob
Mason,
• -miracelousiy not breaking . 41 but
'blefield kr Co., Druggists:
Memorial ter of Mr. and Mrs. Where% Mc- bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Responsibility?", Annie L. Herron.
turned.
-from- him-phi-eye- tion at the Mason
Tony
Phillips,
Hickory,
of
Old
--,risirenteitIF:tutting and bihitting. it:
"What Remains to be Done?",
Dougal and ,the bridegroom Is the Mrs. Joseph Smith.boro. Ill_ where they played with Hospital.
Tenn., was 'here a few days the
Sadie N. Brandon.
Sass- Ethel Cocitrant-irtndergarii. Hilburn Gisives' recording -arches='Mrs.
D: Hatton - left Mendel'
.of We and Mns. Buddie Boyd.
A marriage license was issued
past week guest of Miss. Annie
Song. "Take My Life".
ten teacher of Mayfield. spent the tra. Theo were heard at seven', for Cincinnati for a ten days visit
turtiey to Jeff Stalls, Jr.. 24.
Robert Smith; of the
Beale
Mai Hoistlaid.
Prayer. •.,
hlihreek-end with .Mr..and Mrs. Will enagagegatatahand_ eves-- WEfithhet. with her daughter.h.Mrs. Edward Motor -Cith - was a -visitor
,and Alma Kirks, 21, Ilurs
in Padua
B-usineris.
_ Sledckl.
,o_Sudhoff.
-Sweet/ aric h
Murphreysboro. .
The bride is. the daughter of
ah Thursday.
Benediction.
Mrs..
Houston left t
Mak. Henry Elliott attended the
Mreh.
Brueowillfiks
and
.
.-Ben B. Keys is al: ho
State Meeting of the U. D. C's at for Burnside, Ky.. where she will afthir-"a few days' treatment al the the bridegroom is the son of Mr. Mrs. Smotherman Honored With
Dawn Springs Tuesday, Wednes- visit her son, Joe Houston,. and 'aye-Houston Hospital.
and .Mrs. Jeff Stalls.
Shower
(Arrived too late for last week)
Dr. Morris Atkins was discharged
day.„.had.., Thursday. Mrs. Elliott Mrs. Houston.
Mrs. Dewey Smotherman was
P. E. Blackerby. of Louisville,
Mr.
Frank
Smith,
of
Eiklyvirle,
was ach
Well. here I am back with
. -orrhanied by
from the Keys-Houston Hospital given a shower by a few of her
Mrs. Ed
was the guest of his daughter, Mrs- director .or county health units, this week after recovering
Owen.
from a claw relatives and friends at the "Eagle", "Busy Bee", and all the
visited
Calloway
the
county
unit
daughter,
and
Gregory
Genoa
.Give Mother year Photograph
recent operation.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. rest other good writers. But I
Friday.
for Mother's Day. Love's Studio. several days last week."
guess my letter will be of such lit• Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlett and
L. Paschall, recently.
Misses Cappie and Mildred Beale, son, Billie, -and Mr. and Mnt Wells ' Mrs. Smotherman
Miss Virginia Berrovre of ChicaNorth Fourth,street.
received many tle interest it won't be noticed:
go.: arrived her. Sur.day to visit of the - High school - faculty, attend- Purdom and gen. John Neal. and nice and useful
LOCALS
We all enjoy every, week reedgifts.
Wahnit Willard has been confined her - sister. Mrs. Hurry Jenkins, ed the K. E A. in Louisville last E. S. Diuguici, Jr.. and son, Edd
Lovely refreshments were. served. ing all the good letters from the
and Mr '
week,
le
'to hilt Mom with Measles.
Sant attended the circus in Packo
writers.
- •
Those present were:
James Holcomb. of Lexington.
an
rry Walker, of cah Wednesdky.
' .Glen Price and Mary Travis WitWe were sorry to hear of the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Terry Smotherman
te-141-8re very sack with measles Tenn.. spent the week end in Mur- Cleveland. Ohio, have been visitMr. and Mrs. 0. A. Woods were and children; Mr. and MIA...Dwight death of our friend and neighbor,
ing the home folks and friends business visitors in Paducah Wed- Boyd and .children,
ray.
this week.
Mrs. Minnie Walter Hartafield. Our hearts are
Mrs. Sam Holcomb and daugh- here.
.
• nesday•
Miss Marguerite Wilhir-tret
Smotherman, Mrs Bessie Thomas, made sad to hear of the illness of
Love
Studio
located
Marguerite,
is
still
ter,
at
the
visited in Paris,
home after a hitt-with relittft'es
Dr. John W. Carr. president.-and Mrs. Henry _ Hooper, Mrs Ruth Mr. and Mrs. Harris Parks. We
Tenn., last week end.
same old stand on North Fourth Robert E. Broach, business mana- Underwood,
St Murfreesoro, Tenn.
pray that it be God's will to re,,..
Mrs. Noah Paschall
.
Kelly' !Modes underwent an street. We have only moved our ger of Murray State cortege. re- Mrs.
- A. W. Willard 'Went 'tta ehicago
Hafford Paschall, Mrs. Lil- store them back to their health arid
SMALL expenditure
operation at the Keys-Houston place of residence. Call on me cently visited Berea College, mak- burn Paschall,
Tuesday on. business,Miss Eula .Paschall, can be with us in our Sunday
PI that will yield a great
for
any kind of
Photographic ing a cow-tete. inspection of the Mrs. Walter
P. C. Bucy retartled to his home Hospital last week.
Radford,
Miss Gene School and church. Mrs. Parks'
return in increased com- at Hymon Thursday from
Several county teachers attended work. Hunter Love.
latter institution.
the
Radford Mrs ha Gray Nesbitt life means so much to othe Sunfort ens! health! Have Keys-Housteri Hospital.
the _K. E Ah in Ihensville last
The Prank Swift store on the
day &had where she has been a
and Mrs. Bob Paschall.
Word- hk.s been received by Mr: week. All three teachers of -the Brewers-Hardin road. just (her
your eyes- expunined toteacher moat cd_lhe .time for.fourConcord
into
Marshall
county
school
lah
burned
were
nil
3114.
in
attendAsTier Story and Mr. and
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Dick and IR- teen years.
.
Mhh. Jae Baker announcing the ance. Those attending were; T. C. Saturday afternoon at a total ius.s
' tie son, Joe, of Concord., were, in ,..12hn
Wilkerson, is recoverhog
Arnett'
Se'
-building
and contents.: The
Lynn_ Grove; Houston MiAs:laughter. Jo _131a. to-31rHazel last week to visit their par- from a bad cut on the arm which
P. T. A. Meets
and Mrs. Frank B. Reeves of Hays. ning, Frances McClain, Oury Lassi- bias --WM originated hirehburningents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter, he received when he fell through
Kan. Mr. and MrS. Reeves have ter. .Cohoords. Guy Billington and' leaves which blew on to the house.
On the Square
The Hazel P. T. A.- held its West Hazel.
a window.
many friends Who extend to them Jeer-Kelley, Faxon; Homer Leash Mr. Swift was unable to 'save even regular meeting April 19 at _3:15
Iva Nell Wilkerson is recovering'
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett Of McOver LEE a. ELLIOTT'S
ter. Alrpo; Paul
congrateiZtions.
Montgomery, his books and carried no insurance. in the auditorium. The meeting Kenzie, Tenn., were here Sunday from the measles and
is ableho be
Bishop H. A. Boaz. who preach- Pleasant' Valley; Kenneth Grogan. He has operated the store there was called
order by President to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham back at her piano.
for the past 25 years.
HaseL
Urn_ R_
_Wet& The hallowing in North Hazel,
Mrs. Torn Wilkersoia, J. D. Adams
4
.
Gong used mowing machine and program was given!
-ST01104- tans—lies
- t7
olaii-eiTad"
Bob Turnbolf returned home
h. Read Fertiliser at lowest'r eash hay rake for sale. Sexton Bros.
Opening Song,, "Onward Chris- Sunday afternoon after • week's
Gong used mowing machine and tian Soldiers".
pekes: 'See L. F. Theamoad. A26
trip in Missouri.
rake
hay
Gatlin
ha_
foe' jaM.-.Sexton Beim Chadian. „WS
N'114Devotional, Rev. W. A. Biker.
Mie. A. H. McLeod and little
pollard. Lucille and ,Bily Pollard . Mr. and Mrs Harry Lee WailerReading, "Nerves", 0. B. Turn- son. A. H. Jr were Murray visitors
and Miss .Estelle Fakes visited Mr. fiela. of La Center. spent the week bow. Jr.
a few days last week.
and Mrs. h. S. 'rather hi Murfrees- end with Mr. Warterfield's mother.
Vocal Solh----hadother Maeree",
Mrs Max Churchill and sons, of
borohTenth oyer the week end.
Lois -Vallerfie/d. in Hazel Celia Miller.
Murray. were here last week to
_
Mrs. Charles Crawford attended Mr. Warterfield is "Ittor and pubReading, "WhY
Visit her mother, Mrs Bertha
a meeting.-6f Purchase Homemakers lisher of The Latenter Advance.
sizes
Didn- t
Propose"; ,thomas
C. Mason Maddox.
at Mas-Neld Moodas. The: meeting ,.-James.Puckett. son of Mr_ _and Sernggt
Miss Eva Lea Perry returned
- - was /held at lhe First Christian Mrs. Eagle Puckett, was able to rePiano Solo, "Hanging Gardens", home Friday after spending a
Numerous pairs of mixed sizes and styles, vet many
turn
to
cllifch and -hid
his
home
in
Hardin
from Virginia Miller.
program :Isiah
week in Paris, guest of Mrs. Wm.
stylisb-aumbers. and *umbers that were offered at
/tate extension worker§ /fa county the Keys Houston Hospital.
Durini the business session the Hull.
$2.95 and $3.95 ... and worth it!
Oda
McDaniel. A. L. Wisehart following 'officers
leaders.
were elected
hiestrinen Joties. body
- e ensuing year:
sell and Dick Shell' attended a sales
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, presidenh
YOU MAY FIND JUST WHAT YOU WANT AT
meeting of the Mid-Continent PeMrs. C. W. Denhaish vice=presFor bilious attacks due to constitroleum Association in Memphis ident.
petion, thousands of men and womThursday night of last week.
Meta ifuri.-Jones. secretary.
en take Thedford's Black-Draught
- Et_thh_T
__Quiland, _Charley Mc_- -Mrs ich - N.-hWhite. _treasurer. -becalm ft-sxpurery vegetable and
Cuiston. Esq. W. A. Patterson,
brings prompt, refreshing relief.
Mrs. Will Jianes. historian,""
-h
John D. Roberts, Kelzie Holland
`I
have used Black-Draught," writes
Mn, Leland Owen, counth- bhairMr. T. L. trastin, of McAdenville,
and Judge T. R. Jones attended- a Irian of
A.. was present and
N.C. "There is a package of it ott
fish fry given last Friday by Cleve' gave a eery
inspiring address. We
my mantel now. I take it for. billjust Over the -line into- were very glad to have
Mrs. Owen
owiness. -If I did not take it. the
Tennessee south of • Ft. Hymon. with us and
invite her back. again. &abases and heddeen• would put the out
of bashes& It is the quIeloast mediates
Mr Williams is the proprietor of a Baptist Women Meet
East Side Square
to retiree as that I know."
shim where the Centerville )ridge
Now ROBT. T. NICHOLS
Tbedgents BLACK-DRAUGHT
crcsses. Tennessee River. TwentyThe Woman's Missionary Society
giseable Laxative
five persons were present.
of the Hazel Baptist church met
LIIE SZE neer.
J. W. Strader underwent an
operation for removal of -his tonsils at the Mason Memorial Hospital the past week.
Take. no chances. Send yotiii
Meats can
be bought
garments to Superior flestners..
and
used
Alway a reliable.
tf
as needed
A marriage license- was issued
at the Murray Methodist church
Sunday morning and at Martin's
Chapel Sunday afternoon, was the
housegtaiiit tirtis uncle. Nat Ryan,
Sr., while here. Bishop Boaz visite:d his kinsrnaii, Judge Seth Boaz,
th Mayfield, enroute to Memphis.
Announcement has been received
.here of the arrival of a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. EubertS Parker,
of Einggold, La.
Roy 0. Manchester. district scout
executive of Paducah. was in Murray Tuesday meeting with the
-beech swiiiit-eateneil.
„Miss Lut* Thorntah, of Washington. D. C., arrived Sunday to
spend a few weeks with her sister,
lin. B. R. Masan and Mr. Meloan.
Mrs R. A. Myers, of the Myers
Beauty Shop, will attend-a meeting
of the Slate board ..at BowLizyg
Green Wednifsciay.
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT CAPITOL

•

Ein-Tir

Sinking Springs

GRUNOW
Dealeri

The JOHNSON-FAIN
MUSIC CO.
wishes to announce to
their many friends that
they have been named
dealers for the Grunow
line of Radios and Refrigerators.
Mr. Johnson invites his
friends to come in at an
early date and view
them.

R.

!_nveat in
GOOD SIGHT
A

HAZEL NEWS

Dr. T.It:Palmef

JOHNSON-FAIN
MUSIC CO..

SAMPLE -SIZES

LADIES'FOOTWEAR

13

3 1-2

4

4 1-2

Bilious Attacks

98c

It Took 2 Months
To Plan It!

CAPACITY
DAYS

MURRAY
MERCANTILE

•=eo

Everyone is Invited
Come Early! Stay Late!

ANNOUNCING ...

New Grocery Store

-t

We're Out for Our
GREATEST DAYS

OPENNG...

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

Why Children Needa Liquid Laxative

Elkins Grocery Store
(RONE ELKINS,

Owner)

Friday - - Saturday
APRIL 27 and 28
and MAYFLOWER Refrigeration

f

itt the-P. A. Hart Building on East Min Street, Mr.
Elkins states that he wilLnperate -11 cash and delivery' store and will offer fresh iruita.
-atesh 'Vegetables
grcreeries.. and staple
_

A COMEILETE LINE

,

The temporary relief children get
. answers five important questions that should be
from unwise dosing with harsh
asked by every prospective buyer.
cathartics may cause bowel strain.
and even set-up imtation in the
kidneys. A properly prepared !liquid
1. Haslit beauty of design?_
laxative brings a perfect movement
There is no discomfort at the time
Has it ic;nr nitrating cost,?
and no weakness-after. Yee dee't
have to give Abe child "a double
dose" a day or two later.,
a. Has it adequate spacing?
Can constipation be safety relieved
Has it. mechanical efficiency?
in children?'hes- say methcai men.
•.
.r
many
j2
afibLie 1
,z
11 .h
alhh
aavice
ltdvs
: `,11 tt'i is it economical from ail poin
I. Select a good liquid laxative. 2.
t
first cost and replacement?
Cove-the dose you find suited to tbs.
system. 3 Gradually reduce the dos
until-the bowe/s are inovirg'regid
We're sincere in telling you that we believe we
witnout aid.
'great refrigerator.
An approved liquid laxative (one
I hat is widety used for ehildrenh is
:'ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR* ABOUT HER MAYFLOWER"
Dr. Caklweihs Syrup Thirin Tha
mild laxativehetion
the,. excellent
preparation
non n the beat form of bets:
groan--lips ts6.
The dose can be regulated !or any
age of need.
Ojd Postoffice Locition
Murray, K.
•
Your druggist has Dr. C.altivrall's
iyruo Pepsin, Member N. lr

Two great days .. to test•our capacity . to roll up a two day
sales ecord
PLEADED for values. That isn't WI! On many items we've
forgotten profits . . to make sure of selling DOZENS, flUNDREDS, THOUSANDS.

I.
Here are just a few of
the many items advertised

4.,

groceryman, having been connected' with A. B.
Beale
S9n fir five years. Prior to that tiene, 1
opergtemall store east of Faxon.

These are in Seersuckers and
Figured Voiles
PRICED AT

The store has been re-painted and decorated and
is beautifult.: arrang*d with a fresh stud( of grocer
-reathroCighpkit. I invite- the entire public to visit
oPerfing--41kli..- •
•

$2.95 to $5.95

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO..',....,

ELKINS' GROCERY STORE
_
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See Paducah Sun-Democrat Paper

Genuine Hope Muslin
Womens Rayon Undies
Mens Dress Shirts
Boys Wash Suits

12c
18c
58c
66c

41
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PAGE THREE

•- school faculty. -: left
Wednesday
morning to attend the K. E. A.
During their absence the students
a heiet-vacation,
payed, in part, for the additional
month bf the abhool term. Teachers report a fine meeting which
helped much in the progress of
the educational ..system of Kentucky.

Elizabeth Brooks. Wife, of Charley,' Sunshine- Tanner:
Alaska Bijow, an actress, Pearl

115 daughter;
IbitTies
Anna Mae Heliti.pi )
RheMblif, ectirein Jeffrey.
a.
%time bells of lavender and pink
Vonleer White. his son, Laurine
The play is being directed by on small' stands were the
Hazel High achbol Is planning to
place
Curd, a cOueZy..
,
(n
,
:
iaide
;1Wilstead
,h
Miss Howard.
hayg_gggajg_l_ke Achievement
P.,117 to Be Given.
lavendar
James, „fanze
r• '
Tests to'be given at Murray, Satwere used, and larger 1:514 of
Vonleees .wife: 0. B Paschall, her
Place-New Rochelle. New York, ourday,
A
three act comedy.
The prograrn for Commencement white made the menu
April 28.
They are as
Her
cards- -Y141*
father; Dee Lamb, a relic of the
Gloves:' will be presented in the at the home of the Dillinghams.
week is:
the center of the table stood a
family; Cella
Act I-A pair of Gloves.
Miller, the first
Hazel High auditorium. Saturday
Sunday evening. May 13. Bacca- huge white bell and on each side
English (mechanics). Celia Mil- broadcaster: Willie Ora Paschall,
Act II-They are lost.
night, April 28. The play is spo)laureate sermon delivered by Rev. of it at regular placings. pink
second broadcaster: Audrey Rose,
Act III-They are found again. ler. Marie Wall.
sored by Odell Phillips of Cross0. W Taylor.
candles burned.
.tterature
!
I
(American and Eng- third broadcaster; H. E. Brandon,
Hazel 'Starts, Baseball
land.
Covel Myers, president of- the
township constable; 'Clifford BranTuesday evening, May IS, operHazel High's baseball team start- lish), Ruth Steely.
The cast consists of the followjunior class, presided as -toastetta, "Hearts and Blossoms."
ed spring practice this week. It
American History
and Civics, don, U. S. Government chemist.
ing:
has several of last season's veter- Charles James.
Wednesday evening, May 18, master.
Plans for the commencement
Walter Dinningham, a dealer in ans who established a good record
Senior play, "The Bird in the
General Science. Edward" Fitts. exercises of Hazel High school are
The program for the evening inreal estate, Miistead James.
Cage".
in Calloway county, losing only
being made this week. Decisions : Be sure, ie. tee
Biology, Butha Tucker.
cluded:
the.
faeulty
play
Thursday evening, May 17:- grad.Jeffersoh -Rugg** • his fattier-1n= one- glinic--alt -autism thee being-its
- been- matte-on:1M `fenny
Virglizatii-Mrffer:'"The'Reed it the Wind" here Sat- uation exercises. The speaker of
Hardin.
law; William Wilson.
aledictorian and salutatorjon ad-- -Plane Geometry, Laurine -Curd.
S-oon We Part, C ayton Hall.
Thee will have a team ,,,this
General Scholarship, Charline dresses, the class will, prophecy, urday evening, 'April 28. It's a the evening will be Max B. Hurt( E-steem for Self. Rubena
„Slocum, a friend of the
spring and will be glad to sched- Walker.
poet, historian, and the giftorion. grand play and is up in excellent assistant postmaster at Murray.
faMtly, Pany Dunn.
N-ever Shirking. Miss Howard.
Saturday evening, May 19, Senior
ule some games with other schools.
World History. Edmond Cherry.
I -n Our Memories, Obena Erwin.
13rooks,e-a neighbor, J
WP have...not definitely decided shape The cast of characters in- play, -The Girl' in
the Fur Coat."
COWS
O-pportunity for All of Us.
All students that were out 'of on our speakers for the,,, week.,
cludes:
V. Hill.
Mr. Claude Genus will conclude school on account of measles have
Charlotte Jordan.
The
Baccalaure
ate
sermon
will
Loren Berivalane, Gaston Neal:
Jim Ryan, a' theaterical mana- his class of music.,tonight with
The
Juniors
entertaine
d the
a returned except three.
R-everses, Mr. Arnett.
be conducted _16 the school audi- Pe Lee. T. C. Arnett: Howard
tee J. C. Rowlanl-,
Seniors
concert, featuring members of the
and members of the facA play will be presented by Mr. torium May 13.
S-uccess, Bobby Singleton_
Murel, -Ray Pogue: Lute Black- ulty Wednesday evening,
Lula Ruggles, wife. -hi Jefferson, class in an instrumental and vocal
April 25.
Walston Saturday night. May 12.
Giftorian, Robbie Nelle Myers.
The dates' for talent and com- well, Earl Douglass,- -Spikie Lee,
Jessie Hill.
The class colors of lavendar, pink
work. There will be members The name is "Richard Beware." a
Song, Assembly.
mencement nights have not been Modest Clark; Wildcat Lee. Mrs.
Blanche Ruggles. wife of
and white; the motto -With the
from classes in Paris and Puryear, comedy in three acts and a proThe name of Inez-Rogers, who
decided on at this_ time, but will Etna Mae Dohertr-Paula Lefarge.
ter, Rubene Dunn,
ropes of the past, we will ring the will represent the school in
Tenn. The Ganus brothers quar- logue. The cast follows:
Biappear in a later issue of The Modell Miller; Mrs. Martin. Sallie
D.ora Ruggles.. in love
with tet, will be one of the fesutres of
bells of the future." and the class ology was omitted from the list
Brooks Underwood, a dirt farm- Ledger St Times,
Howard; Louise Murel. Emma flower, tulip. were .carried
Robert, Virginia Wilson.
the'egening.
out
er; Gerldine Mils:tract, his wife:
in
of
those entering. in the District
The members of the Rezel High Douglas; Vickie Vance, Reba Ford;
the decorations and menu. Min- Contest.

Hazet High News

Matt Mak
Mr. AdatAs
t. .M$1.....Sns, Claude
tenon, and
tended the
d at Bardthis county
made his
singe
chil-

'LYNN GROVE'S

Lynn Grove High

Darr

Orr is 1tnman is also

ASK FOR

BEST"
Lynn Grove Milling
Company

-rust.

Wilkerson
Mrs. C. C.
'at, visit
c- -and"treile
Rogers ahd
it Mayfield.
Merin); from
I will come

tlasailleds

)YEARS
REMEDY
had comet'ood
trout
Since talcnew person.
lug of the
Dale, Stub-

Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO._
EVERY WEDNESDAY
-

PHONE 107

W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experience

FOUR DAYS

ow
COUPON
COUPON

BOYS'

- OVERALLS

FAIN

o.

yunce to
!nds that
-I named
Grunow
and Re-

"HEALTH"

Goo.3 heavy Denim, American fast dyes, double stitched. Made to wear. • 33c
Sizes 4 to 10 at
With Coupon .•
Sizes 12 to 18

soles, for boys

▪t

Round ankle pads.

•.

With Coupon

TENNIS SHOES
Have
bumper

c_
43

Next best grade 53c and

The cost of living is creeping up on you, now more than e ver you want to
GAIN FEATURES! Clip the COUPONS and bring them to our store! pay attention to our SPECIAL BAR-

63c

Larzaatiencl
toes

and

rubber

leather inand

girls.
Special

with coupon,
pair

Up to size large 6

kvites his
in at an
rid view

Rubber
Stick-on

Unblesehed
MUSLIN
Firmly v7riferChell- Inch selvedge, full 36
inches wide. With
coupon, limit ten
yards. YARD-

Shorts

-FAIN

lxi accordion or Swiss
rib shirts, broadcloth
sides.
shorts; elastic
With coupon-

ca

PRINTS
and
BROADCLOTHS'
•

MEN'S'
BROAD
C_LOTH
SHIRTS
Durable quality fifth
• & tea rose, lace trimmed, cut fun and
long. Special with

Good assortment of
new shades. Speciul,
with coupon.
YARD--

RAYON
TAFFETA
- 39 in wide, full range
shades, for spreads.
drapes, slips. Special with coupon.
YARD-

Fast colors. actual 79e
values: long folded, in
fancy patterns & solid
colors. With eoupon.

67c

PAY ,
(ASH t

VOILES
AND
BATISTES

coup"' --

Children's
ANKLETS

19c yd. wide, striped &
figured voiles, flowered
voiles, printed batistes,
batistes. With
ideal
coupon-

15-CENT

Exceptional -values, cuff
top: fine service giving
anklets, rayon plaited, solid colors or fancy
with coupon
"

"8'

—COUPON—

40 Inches Wide; "Armsdells" brand. Extra hvy
quality. Spel. .1 01/ c
/2
.wittetoupon

COUPON

COI'PON

CRETONNES

Men's Rayon
Plaited
DRESS SOX
WITH COUPON 0/
1 2c

New spring patterns and
tubrist
JUST-the
:hing you have been looking for. Special
with coupon
10/
1 2c

ft

COUPON

Children's Oxfor& _ _Straps„

•Arel% strong

-

-

Sizes 2 to 8. Patents,
black and elk skins.
With coupon
PAIR

an

PAIR

—COUPON

27x27-in.
Birdseye
DiAPEkS

Silk Crepes . . Silk Prints . . Sheers .. Taffetas .
Chiffons . And in Pastel Shades .
Navy .. Black . Powder Blue . . Rose Beige .. Aquamarin
e. All sizes. Quality dresses
created for women of Murray and' Calloway county
who seek the individuality and ar-----tistzy of designers' models. You, w.ho appreciate
beauty, will find this collection as e.
Mingles those found in the better shops of the
larger cities. Bequilding detail's . . mo,seline ruching, bright-colored buttons and tiny
pleatings . . in one-piece and jack, t
styles. YOU MUST BRING THIS COUPON! •

patent leather and
kid; leather soles, A
Cuban heels. With
coupon. Pair-

Soft glove'tip, full double soles sturdy work
shoe that will stand hard usage.
WITH COUPON

Hickory stripe & blue
chambray, ales 3 to
years. With coupon-

COUPON
MEN'S BLAt&

COUPON

OXFORDS

Cushion Dot,
CURTAINS'

Four styles to choose Wien
. footwear that'll Mend
hard weae; unconditionalIr111711111APetlrallstait'TM values. Special
with coupon ._
$1."

day

we've
1, HUN-

Full width valance: wide
side-drapes and tie-backs;
and medium size cushion
dots. Special with
coupon, set

88c

Next best grade

COUPON
MEN'S STANDARD $1.25

COUPON WOMEN'S TO $2.98

OVERALLS

SPRING
DRESSES

Suspender back, 220 wt,
white-back derailing, large
In measurement, triplestitched. Sizes 36'
coupon Same in boys sizes, 6 to
14, at
Mc

New low price packages, genuine Birdseye cloth. 6 in ohs.
.
Special with coupon

$139

ACTUAL $5.95 VALUES-14
.
6Q ACTUAL $3.98 VAWES-1
With Coupon'
2.69
" With Coupon

BOYS'
OVERALL
SUITS

55c

$1.69

4.14N

"President & "Humdinger" brands, blue
chambray, hvy. dgi
tatrres.eela with coupon--

Prints with white trims in
nigh,shades.sad field flew
er patterning& 14 to 20
sizes.

With coupon 11)79

P4
Women's
Rayon
11 UNDIES

35c
'
"SPARTA"
SHEETING

KOTEX
ular

op ins,

reg-

39c value. Coupon
special, box.
Limit 2 ""'s
boxes-

2c
8c
Sc
6c

171/
2c

ite

A N Ole

1"‘
_f_Brown or biesehod,
• width heavy, starchiest'
sheeting. first essintr
Special with CoupesYARD---

1.
11.
11 1”411
LADIES'
WASH
DRESSES
Broken sizes, odds and
ends. We want to move
all of these. special
with coupon-

LADIES'
H
IL
SK
eosE

SnubberBack
UNION
'SUITS

•
Full fashioned all-silk
standard brands, elfinfon, semi-chiffon sod
service wts. lImit two.
pairs, with coupon--

Men's; pajama check
unions, have elastic
snubber backs. All
-sizes, with coupqn--

55c
'4444)/4,41,1

a

-

•r •

•••••

g Tile,
flo;a14
&SE
pastRel
ilpat:
terns. wide borders. &
fast colors. $7.50 value.
With coupon-

COUPON

-SENSATIONAL PURCHASE OF NEW DRESSES!

SLIPPERS
•

Brown ,
Cotton

—COUPON—

LADIES'

ay

two

54,e

-•••

s
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gt.d, Jr,. Mrs. Ate' UMW, Ildr,.. PaAnor, mrs J It'Carr, And fa-ilt to go oa the ault,S. 3 RUH ft.../ra
Was,
/ 3. him • use Drama*
Ift et iranik-rsbt dear
t. •
Walls Purclorn, Mrs. Clifford Melu- Joe Lovett. assisting bogie
nil Rtilpide'appearances the girls Friday and played its first game noon. Hitieermon was greatly ap•
•
•
•
•
gin, Mrs. R. R. 4illeloan. Mrs Verhave most of Ilse boy' in their Saturday.
Murray played even preciated and enjoyed by those 11.
lion Stubblefield,
Deltas le Melt '
hands until alter the roast
who attended.
better ball than was intlinted.
May lit
The next game will find Murray
Visitors
Alias Waters' Missionary Sanely
Miss Margaret Campbell, MrsMoira has had several
The Future Farmer& are planning much better than she was in her
Cam
-Meet Theamilw
•MINK
-ana MK-Toe on sprayinillar-A2ling mothana
visitors this week. They seemed to
have enjoyed the tour of the camp.
Vesper Service ,.
The Alice Waters Missionary So- Lovett will be boats for the may scab this week. The spray material
The Rev. E. B. Motley, of the Visitors .-are always welcome to
ciety of M. E. Church, WIII Meet meeting of the Delta Department we are phut:rung on .asing is lime
y evettiag. May 1, at the sulfur at a rate of 1-50.
First Christian church, condnetea Ute Camp. Clffton Brown entertained a few at the home at Mrs. J. D. Sexton
leaat Mew isribms-:of his friends with an informal on West Main streetnaoessisky1111.40n,
taxa.....Ike „strawberries of the Kirksey
party at the Brown home on West noon.11114 1, at 3:111ro'clock
• •.
wal -community are looking fine. They
Olive street Friday evening. Those
A. L. Balky Of Princeton ,
t,,,Fr of Mr.-end Mrs. C. Holeinan, a
are beginning to,bloom. The price
included
were: J. C. Cell:tows, Mrs. M.5)("Limeston Enteriet'al
Weds Bowling Green Girl
ouuand, 0.
duate of Western State Teachers Bradford Hama
for picklng will begin at 52 cents
Fugue
College, Bowling Green. Her winMrs: B. 0. Langston entertained
per crate. Everyone who have
A wedding of much ,interest to some personality has already won le
l.
.tAay
- "-1-7r,,
1ErsY
a1
.-n,,111 41 har_ kaaj:_pa,
Lasai
x,, caz
ier. aS. -bridge Wednesday aftentostp,„
strawberries iire, J.,legainji on
2tismainalanswaa that at- Miss • e hearts 014- many In her atRISMil tJohnston. misa Irene Jones. miso
,
.
April 111.
large
Grace Holernan of Bowling Green home, and
aaattres her of a .m!_r_ _cog
After the game, delightful' reFlo Morgan
and Mr. Arthur L. Bailey:. of this welcome in a wide erre& orie- Iffaa Reipsivi_mins
zw Windsor. and visa freskunents were served.
Anything can be proveeaceordThe following patients were ad- -placn-which was quietly solemn- Quaintances.
Bridge guests were:
mitted to the Wm. Mason Hospital ing to leading scientLsts. A mem. inod,
liltir‘tle Sinter
ElizahethtOWIl. .51413C/AY
'Kfirl Frazee. Mrs. Clifford during the past week:
o( the Mayo, Inib
stM-Kis
Mr. Bailey'H the--11511-ffrint
..
April 8th. The nuptial vows were
Melutin, Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs.
Miss Mozell Linn, Murray; Mrs. proved that "old maids" are a help
said before Rev Arthur Stovall, Onie Bailey. of Lextfigtort. As of- Skelton-Dublin
Joe Lovett, Mrs.
The old _maids I
Ditiguid, Jr., Walter Jackson, Puryear: Mrs.. to agriculture:
pastor of the Severn Baptist fieient manager of the H. A. McElWedding meoa,*y
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Well! Pur- John B. Young, Paducah; Mrs. T. keep cats -The cats eat mice, mice
roy Store he is active in comchurch.
A wedding/Of much' interest to dom. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Mar- M. Carrington, Paris; Mrs. J. R. destroy Bumble bees, bumble bees
After a short stay in Louisville munity life here, and has won the
confidence
and
of
all
with
ti"Wide
circle of friends is that of vin Whitnell, Mrs. Nat Ryan. Jr., Belew, Lexington, Tenn.; Miss pollinate red clover. Therefore if
the happy couple came to Pzzp.cewhom he has come in contact.- Miss Dorothy Shelton to Orville Mn. Wilburt Outland.
Mittie Belew, Leiiington, Tenn.; it wasn't for old maids the foundatia
Green, arid are at
tion- of our permanent system of
Those who eanit.ie for tea were: Mrs. Kenneth Dahl- Murray;
'Thjblto whisk-look place Monday
home to friends at the residence Princeton Leader.
Mrs. Fred jam7s, Mrs. Vernon Dora McIntosh. Lane„:Term.;
agriculture would be shaken.
ukofrung at 9 o'clock at Cairo, Ill.
• • • •
of Mr.. and Mrs a W. Blades, Sr.
Halt, Mrs. Ae`'..d. Nichols, of Strader, Murray; Mrs. S. ".../Smith.
on Washington Avenue. where they
Mrs. M. G. Carman had he;. ..The Rev. Mr. Carmon. pastor of the
The Kirksey Chapter of F. F. A.
Kingston Jamaica, Mrs. Thomas Paris; Mrs. Corinne Hayitear Como,
have taken an apartment.
bridge Club play at her home Ms- Baptist church there, read the
initiation
ceremony. They were accompanied Redden, Mrs. Ted, Sanford, and Term.;Mrs. Flora Hatcher, Hazel; held its green hand
The bride is the attractive daugh- day afternoon.
John Nobles. -riig Sandy; 'E. J. Thursday night, April 19. Almost
by Miss Rupane Turner. of Wingo Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
every member of the club attended.
Hicks, Mayfield
and James Shelton. brother of the
The foliwking patients were dis- The boys went through the formal
Zone Meeting At
bride:
charge-' froth the Wm. Mason exercises and then pulled various
Goshen May ink.
The bride is a popular and well
stunts on the green hands. Later,
Hospital during the past week:
known young lady of Murray being
There will be an all day Zone
A. Todd, Sharon; Miss Anna refreshments were served and boys
a graduate of Murray High School.
and of Murray State College with Meeting of the Methodist Mission-,'Gibson, Murray: Edward Daniels, left wishing that the initiations
the class of 12. She is the daugh- sty Societies at 68-shen May *h. Hickman; Mrs. J. R. Belew, Lex- came mord thap once a year.
The program will be annotinced ington: Miss Mittie Belew, Lexingter of J W., Shelton.
The agriculture III and IV -boys
ton' Mrs W. D. Callicott. Lane,
The bridegroom is the son of next week.
have found itr their study of farm
Team, J. -W. Strader, ,Murray,
Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Dublin. of South
management that the owners of
Ninth street. He is now connected Arts And Craft pith
large farms make more profit than
To Meet May. 9th.
with the Fariner-Purdom Motor
MINISTER SPEAKS .
Sugar, 10-lb. cloth bag 50c Soap, Octagon Laundry;
do the owner's' Of small farms.
Co., as salesman. The well known
AT CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mrs. EA. Beale will open her
•
23c young
10 bars
This is due to -the feet -thatrtheor
Salt, 10-4b. cloth hag
16e
couple will make their 'home
home to the Arts and Craft Club
.
with the bridegroom's parents for
The Prayer- Meeting group was can use horse labor more efficientCoffee, 100 per reit Rig, • Flour, Goodwife Self
Widesday, May 9. _The hour is
ly ailanIro' not have as much of
89c the presentr-oinrRising, 24 lbs.
given
an unexpected and unusually
2 pounds for
30c
2130 o'clock.
their capital interested in overfine
spiritual
treat
Wednesday
evMustard, quart jar .
'14c Meal, Fancy Dixie Queen,
head expenses, ening. April 25, when Bro. Hugo
24 lbs. .. ..
41c P. T. A. To Meet
Tralabig School Mothers' Club. Allman visited the local minister
Malt, Tiger Head,
May tad.
To Meet May 4th.
39c Oats, new style,
and addressed the meeting 'briefly.
2 1-2 pound can
The Parent-Teachers Association
20
-oz.
His theme was --The Faith of
box
Sc
The
Training
School
Mother's
Tomatoes, No. 2 can,
will meet Wednesday afternoon.
Abraham."
Syrup,
Club
will
meet
Friday.
May
4.
A
Golden,
gallon
..
25c
.3 for
45k May 2 at 3 o'clock.
Mr. !Libman is regular minister
splendid program on "Health ProbThe Junier-"and'Senior class will
Lye, Merry War, 3 cans 23c Sorghum, best No. '1,
lems" has been arranged. The with the Church of Christ in
By Milo Watson
49c
give a gse act play, "The Elopegallon
Evaporated Peaches,
election . of officers will be held, .chester, Tenn., visiting friends and
ment",/and Dr. G.- T. Hicks will
Mrs.
Allman's
people
at
Providence
R
ice,
Fancy
Blue
Rose,
It is the last taeeting of the year25e
2 pounds for
dismiss "Play for Children".
Saturday afternoon about 1:30
end all mothers are urged to at- .this week. He and Harvey W.
5 pounds for .....
21,c .
.
_
Evaporated Prunes,
-Mothers of' children attending
C. Camp .
Riggs have been personal friends o'clock the Ca-Ai7
tend.
the Murray City school are asked
met' Murray a'- C. C. C. camp in
3 pounds for
21c Pure Hog Lard,
The first grade mothers with for years, hence the visit here.
4-lb. carton ... ...". -2352
. 4c' to come.
The visitors
a baseball garne.
Evaporated Figs,
Phone 214
Mrs. _Zelna Carter, room mother.
Free Delivery
succeeded in scoring .15 tallies to
ing Powder,
will have charge of the social
3 pounds for
Murray's
6:
MTS. G. B. ecott was it home to hour.
25-oz. can .
19c
Pimentoes, 7-oz. can
. 10c
her bridge club Friday afternoon.
Peaches,
9c
A plate luncheon was served Alphas To Meet
Peas, No. 2 can
No. 2 1-7.4ais . .
12 1-2c after the game.
Saturday, 28th.
Kraut, No. 2 1-2 can . 11c
The Kirksey F. F. A. Chapter'
Members and
guests present
Pineapple, Del Monte,
8c
Horniny, No. 2 1-2 can
The
Alpha Department of the will sponsor a weiner roast Tueswere:
No. 2 1-2 can-.
12 I•24
_Mrs. Alfred Nichols of Kingston, Woman's Club, will meet Saturday. day night. The girls of Kirksey
Beans, Stringless,
Cli-rsters, No. 1 can
110 Jamaica, Mrs. Ira 'Smith of Hop- April 26. at 2:30 P. M. The High school have been very atNo. 2 can, 3 for ...
-will---be-tteld. at the -tome tentive to the '7.'i'.
Sardines, Del Monte
Mrs. W.-S. Swann, Tare.
boys this
irtniais, Red Kidney, can
oval caa
81-3c E.' J. Reale, Miss Voline Pool, Miss of Mrs. E. J. Beale with Mrs. Joe weelt in order to get an invitation'
Salmon Style Mackerti,
Clotile Pool. Mrs, Marvin Whithell
Bulk Rolled Oats,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Diu3 cans
•
,...
25c
10 lbs. for ....,
35c
Toilet Soap, Palmolive, OcMich Starter,
PINT
FANCY LOUISIANA
tagon, Cainay, Fanchon,
8 1-3 pound bag .. . 30e 16-or- jar Mustard
Yes, Lady, Quality
9c
and SaMwflake, bar
Sc
Chia Grain, 10 lbs. . 25c Quart Salad Dressing
Meats Always
2,5c or 30e
Pie Blackberries,
is not just a pretentious
Fresh
Ground
coffee_
Pare
DOZ
Dixie Queen Dairy Feed.
No. 2 can .
claim with us; We are
ac or 20c
size
100
lbs.
$1.65
Potted Meat, 6 cans for 25c
very careful when buy5 1-Ze
White Jaw Meat, lb.
Horse and Mule Feed,
Corn, Pride of Illinois
ing to always buy the
Country smoked Jaw. no bone 8e
100-pound bag
21.55 l-lb. carton Pare Lard
No. 2 can
10c
very best quality meats.
30e
ILION lon....11.? arra.i
Mrs. Chas. Hire. Mrs- Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. Den -Scherffnis, Mrs
W.' J. Caplhiger: Mrs. Herbert
Drennon, Mrs. W. G. Blackburn.
Mrs. H. 0. Langston.
-• •
Clifton Brown
Entertains

=

Hospital- News

•

ifft

25c
2 pounds BRAINS
7c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.
6c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
9c
LARD,lb.
6c
BEEF RIB ROAST,lb.
8c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
PORK SHOULDER
111
/
2c
Half or Whole, pound
PORK HAM,half or whole, lb.. 12 1-2c
25c
BEEF STEAK, 2 lbs.
25c
SAUSAGE,2 lbs. for
- 12 1-2c to 15c
MUTTON -

Ntwe

UTOTEEM

HAZEL

MURRAY

vmrnric,

FISH

KANSAS CITY STEAKS
SPRING LAMB

Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens and Eggs

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

'SHROAT

-

Ag9S•

Kirksey F. F. A.
Notes

SATURDAY'

Quality Meats

13.97
Matches,6 boxes for ..-21c PAYING for SHELLED
50-lb. ein Swift Lard
20e
10c
CORN, bushel- ..... forsc a-iba. -Brandon- Meal
15c
lbs. Nice Cabbage
LI-lb.neck Potatoes__ Me or 35c
100 lbs. Triumph Potatoes_
$1.90
Phillips Pork and Beans__ ii_111. Oe
Three 2 1-2 pouad cans,
25c
Pork and Beam
9 bars large yellow Soap ____ 25e
8 bars 9. K. Soap25c
2.4-lb. bag gnatcrebeed Flour _ tSr
25c
3 lbs. balk Raisins
Grape Fruit
5c or Sc
PAY in trade for'trent country
'Eggs, 15e cash; small lots 14c.

- REMEMBER meat is
the foundation of every

50da, 3 10-oz. boxes

Di A R

rioN pAyFA IR A-NWARMER
ropi. i pitcHED
toDAy A-ND

()

CO_(-)

MP

Your order is given every attention here that you
receive. Just call . . .

Telephone 12

MURRAY MEAT MARKET
SERVICE
YOU
APPRECIATE

WHITE WAY
MARKET
SATURDAY
SPECIALS

S ANIS

We give prompt
and courteous service to all orders
and many Murray
housewives ii a v e
shown their appreciation with continued patronage.

t

Quart

Nice Large Grapefruit . 5c
1 lb. box Crackers .... 13c
2-lb. box Crackers
''---T-5.4b;-bay-Gobi- MedalOats

25c

"YES, select them

10 lbs. Sugar

50c

Beef Steak, 2 lbs...

25c

IM me, and I'd like
to have the nicest

Chuck Roast, lb.

8e

Rib Roast, lb. ,

6C

"The radishes and

Hamburger Meat, 3 lbs. 25c

celery you sent me
were
yesterday

Pure Pork Sausage, 2 lbs.25c

fresh,

16; . Lawn Mower

*mite eatiefac.torgt-

$6-00

Telephone 85
•••

4e
.

FAIN & BELL

11

CALL 191

23.

you have!

RIGHT NOW-Your children should " be given
plenty of milk and dairy foods for their health and
build up resistance against measles .-- and
wring colds.

Murray Milk Products Co

Saha-Dressing . 25c

WE DELIVER

crisp

"I appreciate

and

the

attention given my
orders."

POTATOES 15 Pgic'e 25c

2
5
RADISHES
25c
PALOLIVE SOAP
6
CALUMET BAKING POWDER POUND CAN 2P
MILK PET
4 TALL CANS 8
25`
BARS

OR COUNTRY,CLUB

PHONES 24 and 25

totHE 3
CTLAssEsop miLK
vh\fOKIN ti EV
_Nts
lw* -I
cAus - //I so DARNED
&_00*d
1+5

meat must

Robert Swarm & Sons

S+RuK out.8 FeLLE45
ANDcytiVii- omE VW

Many leave their
selection of fresh
locisia-amL-segotaables entirely up to
us, for they have
learned_- that we
have the most complete line and that

or

P & G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 7
- DRIED PEACHES,2 lbs. 25c

10c

C. Club SPINACH,
No. 2 can

DRIED APRICOTS,2 lbs 35c

HOMINY,6 small cans . . 25c

TURNIP GREENS,
No.2 can

APPLE SAUCE, NO. 2 cn 10c
10c

SUPER-SUDS,3 pkgs . . 23c

----4L1ced- NutRAISIN BREAD,
16-oz. loaf
10c

OXYDOL,2 medium
packages

17c

IVORY SOAP,
Medium sized bar .. . . 5e

PICKLES, Sours or Dills,
quart jar . . . .

Little Boy Blue BLUEING,
bottle
9c

C. Clilb SALAD DRESSING,
10c
8-oz. jar 016.0

LARD
4 lbs
29c
- EATMORE OLEO 3 lbs. 29c
Lee & Elliott
CHEESE
we select for them
with care.

Our special appeal to you ie
SERVICE

LONGHORN OR DAISY

2

Prompt
Delivery
Phone 375

POUNDS

Pound

•••••••. 4
.-

-

•

-

25c

GIANT BARS

JELLO or TWINKLE, pkg. 54

•110

•

SMALL

C. Club KIDNEY BEANS,
4 cans
25c

•

•••••••00

25c

BUNCHES

good meal.
- "Whatever fails to come up to par, the
be satisfactory to have a good- meal.

I STRAWBERRIES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES 2OO.26

••• 0••••,
•

35c

15c

-

11.

Ass
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'as grietilf aPyed
•

Farm Outlook Is Better;
_Film
Good Management Need "Melody"
Presents Star of

use man and horse •eiber most efficiently will realize their customary reward this year.

s had several
rhey seemea to
ir of the camp.
s welcome to

By John H. Roseanne
CaUoway County Farm_ Agent

1934—Gulf

PAGE

Murray Weed Mart
Remains Opeo

AUTO ODDITIES
Co.Px.)

The Murray weed market is still
open and holding sales daily, Jabe
Outland, secretary of the Tobacco
Board of Trade, states. Reports
have been circulated that the
market is closed oty partially closed
and Mr. Outland is urging farmers
to bring in tobacco any day of
week. Sales will be held until
flIrther Miss _is

AN Aulboicens

Air. Waves, 29th

there will probably be a growing
demand for good young stock.
The dairy outlook is still unfavorable. Price' of dairy produce' are better than a year ago
but farther out of line with feed
prices:- 44 is mere- important,fore that dairymen, produce thore
-their own feed and attiMiy an
abundance of pasture in order to
be- assured- of sufficient'Income to
stay in the business. - Alen low
producing cows need to be culled
out of the herd.
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night and Sunday with Earl Nix
Wilson.
- • ••
Tidwell, Lae
ly pretty flock of little chickens.
Don't know the exact amount, but
looks
be fiveor ex hundred.
Every kind and color.
Fourth Monday seemed to mean
very little to the men around here
today. Every one is too busy to
go to town. _
Mrs. Riley Wilson visited Mrs_
Elmus Wilson Saturday afternoon.

FIVE

North of Lynn
Grove Mats
(Arrived

after copy deadline
Tuesday everting)

• "Have you ever thought that—
every time you put a dollar bill in
When
the
Paramount
film,
your pocket, you double it!"
MAKI'
GOISTWO40
The outlook for farming ie Cal"MelOne in Spring,''. comes to the
Fred Pogue is confinekl at hrs
loway county is more favorable
Capitol Theatre, Sunday, fans of
home with the measles, but is'betthan in several years. Farmers
radio ,and the motion pictures will
_
_
tor at this writing.
are _farther -aktaa---wfiw the ssPeevstisnitir
'
-sserlf
than in ail, year since 1931. Many
Lanny Roes, the young tenor .who
" A musical was enjoyed very
are through planting- eorn and' are
has risen to national popularity by
tmuch at the home of Will Crouch's
planning to get their tobacco
his singing on ..a. radio iletWOrlts-•••WecTnesclaY night The Beszell
ground ready to set.
By BdliallttlasiltathanTh.reeenursdaLaCyvnfoldenwcaeterkiuwedas there
a pis
For, "Metody-nr-Sprtrer- wtth
Charlie Ruggles, Mary Behold -and'
The outlook for tobacco'growers
After an absence of a few weeks
Preparation for Rally Day,- May
HORNED OWL CONGS
is considered much better than a
Ann Sothern marks the screen de- i
I'm back on the job. Had a nice
19, is in full sway and the club
Virgil Rogers sold a cow this
but of this handsome chap, recent-lb -rtir izApiAtoR
year ego. A short crop, prices_ conshower of rain Sunday, and a fin& will
send as many as 30 to Benten.
siderably above a year ago, and
Of'A CAR. RIR
dew this morning, Surely crops Entries
The hog outlook is better than ly brought to Hollywood under
in every contest Will be i''-eek.
Nens is scarce this week. See
payments in connection with t
8o Mites
will grow now. Since it's been so
a year ago, due to both decreased contract with the Paramount studmade, !lee South, club leader, has you lat_eis —"Curlyhead".
production adjustment program production and an increase in de- ios. '
cold they are a bit backward.
announced.
promise tobacco growers an in mand. Fgrmers
Norman McLeod directed this
who sign hog re_That article on whiskey in the
come for 1935 far above that re- duction contracts will receive
PLAY TO RE arvitx AT
a picture front the screen play by
Jotter's column last -week was
Plans for a 4-H Club Get-Toceived in any recent year and a higher return for the seventy-five Henn W. Levy. The original story
BACKUSBURG SATURDAY
worth reading. We have heard dether at Hardin are being made
purchasing power higher than per cent they are allowed to mar- was written by Frank Leon Smith.
sermons that were far short of it. by the club. Plans for the invitthat for several years.
ket than they base received for It concerns the hilarious advenMany drunkards are big-hearted ing of all the 4-H Clubs within a ,The play, "Ten Nights in a BarStrawberry growers will have several years. _
tures that befall an ambitious singmen, however, we look upon "that radius of thirty miles to participate room", will be given at Backusbnig
schoolhouse next Saturday. eight.
keen competition from competing
er when he attempts to sell himcharacteristic"
with cold contempt. In the contests held that day will
The supply of feed grains is self as a feature on the nation's
April 28, at 8 o'clock. A. small
areas this year but larger purMr.
and
Mrs.
Clark
Garton
and
probably be accepted. A' softball admission
will be charged.
chasing prheer will probably re- smaller than any year since 1901, most popular radio hour.
Lola
Pearl,
daughter,
spent
Saturtournament, both girls and boys,
The play is being givenju the
sult in prices considerably above except the drought year of 1930.
Charlie Ruggles, married to Mary
day
night
and
Sunday
with
Mr. will be one of the features of the
Feed prices will probably continue Boland
church arid Sunday school cir.Cole's
last year.
of course, is a wealthy
and Mrs. W. T. Clark.
day.
to be high compared with livestock manufacturer of dog-biscuits, who
Camp Ground. Cast of chaelicters
The horse and mule outlook is prices until the
Mrs.
Johnny Mooney is yet un1934 crops are owns the most popular radio hour.
"are: Harlon Bowden, Mildred Elthe most favorable of. all livestock. harvested, Or. longer.
able to walk without the aid of
The club welcomes Miss Blanche liott, Roy Edwards,
Norman Steele,
He has a penchant for collecting
QuaCteey etestve PRESENCE' or
The number of horses and mules
crutches due to an injury to her Booker, former club leader, who
Although,. the outlook for farm- souvenirs and curios. Ann SothLucille
Kemp, Johnnie itriemp.
"POT ANCt ABRASiveS IN 04.
continues to decline. The shortankle when she fell last summer. has been
teaching
at
Dawsop
age of breeding stock and the ad- ing in Calloway county is more ern, his daughter, falls in love
Meredith Osbron spent Saturday Springs, back. Miss Booker will James Cunningham, Jamesaillliott,
Eldridge Swift, Lellie Edwards, and
vanced age of present work stock promising than in several years, with Ross, ut her father isn't so
probelsly
beleader from the first ef W.. L Kemp.
(1) J. W.Gritty/old. as a result of hitting licil old-fashioned safety signal
may result in a shortage that several new and important de- much in favor of the. Young felJune.
dctesmined that a more efficient type signal should be developed. And
might reach seriotgi proportions velopments confront farmers. Na- low.
develop it he did, with the musk that his invention has made him a
production adjustment proWhen, 'however he learns that
unless farmers turn to the use of tional
James Gregory of Benton, is- a
tnAbonaire. (2) WWI& driving near Minneapolis a horn owl lit upon
more mechanical power. However, grams 'necessitate as never before Ross has a hobby' of climbing
the radiator of' George Carpenter's car and clung to it for eighty miles.
W8' wish to express our idhosire
new member of the club. Mr.
that farmers sftessettention to mountains, things look brighter,
(3) This new oil tester recently deveboped by a large oil comOnnY.
Gregory wen a Star Camper Rib- thanks and gratitude to nelatives,
economy, efficiency
and quality until. -Waseugh
ittnocent action
almost instantly filters oil dropped upon it and shows upon stre.dttt or
bon at.Club Camp last year.. This neighbors, friends, ministerst- phyrather than expansion of produc- on the part of Ross, Ruggles is
abraaives present in the oil.
addition makes Hardin _have three sicians and funeral directors for
(12)
ti". Higher PAWN- el labels fertil- thrown into jail.
_Rates: 1% cents a word, mini- Star Campers, one Bronze Camper. the love, sympathy, and tender
Watch tor Auto Oddities in this paper next
izer, feed and the like, emphaThen amidst laughter and song,
mum thane, SE cents.
one Silver Camper, and one Gold services rendered in the reelllit illsize the importance of ,maintaining romance blossoms.
ness and death of our mother and
Camper.
only efficient animate and observLord's day Bible School, 9:46
STOCK BREEDERS--/ will make
sr
loved doe.
Mrs. Lula B. Hayes.
ing accepted production ahd feedA. M. Sunday.
MAPLE STREET CHURCH
the season at my 'barn at WadesMay the richest blessings r.f the
ing practices.
Tobacco growers
boro with Fulton Rex, registered
WArship and Preaching, 10:50
Lord rest upon each of you.
should strive —by higher quality.
"In one hope 'of your calling"
horse, else my jack, Big Ben,
A. M., Sunday
—J. R. Hayes and Family
• Mr .and Mrs. Jim Mills of HarAn abundance of ,home-grown food
16 IS hands, 8 years old also the
Young People's Meet, 7:00 P. M.,. ris Grove visited at the Rome of
feed
and
will be as important a
black jack. Hartman, 15 hands (Arrived After deadline of
Sunday.
their - son, Connie Mills, Sunday
Tuesday
Taylor county farmers hasl 400
DR. W.C.,OAKLEY
part of farming as in any recent
high. W. H. Brown.
lg-e9-p "
cattle tested for tubercukillinir
evening)
Evening Service, 710 o'clock. and attended church at Coldwater
'ear'Soil-resting and improving
Chiropractor
the cooperation of the dairy his
Sunday; "Writing the Covenant: in the afternoon.
WANT—discarded wood coek stove
will be doubly significant with !Alice at Home, 009 Weed Main
We have been having some
proveraent association.
in Hearts and in Books."
"Key Brothers" are progressing for Red CCOin, See B. Melugin cool weather but are
large acreages retired from prohoping
for
Mondays, Wednewislys, Fridays
Women's Study and Work, 2:30 most wonderfully on the Stella- at Red Cross headquarters
It warmer weather soon. duction.
'Practically
acres
all
In Afternoon
P. M., Tuesday.
Kirksey new highway. It will be
ap- rented to the government should
Some of the farthers Here are
Mid-week meeting ,and study, the completest, "purtiest" section FOR SAL.E—New Perfection, 21 p. tu. to 0
be seeded to some grass and le'burner Oil water heater In good finding signs of flea bugs on their
7:30 P. M. Wednesday. •
—
at all.
.crop for soil building or pasFor Highest Market Prices
condition, at a bargain.
See tobacco beds. -Guess they are goA Place, a Work. a Blessing for
Miss Mable Hicks has been emture 'within the next Week or ten
Bring Your
R. R. Meloan.
tf ing to help cut the acreage.
You, anddays. Attention to quality of proployed to teach the Goshen school
Oh! Boy! Does Jimmie Manning
CHICKENS AND EGGS
- - A WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
Hicks
ducts will likely be of increasing
Miss
this year.
is an ex- FOR RENT—tved unfurnished rooms drive that T Model.
All that
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister perienced, good, jovial school
importance with rising purchasing
and garage. at 610. Olive St.
Highest Market Price for
ltc keeps it from flying is just havpower of consumers. Finally, there
teacher.
ing wings.
SALE—good
,FOR
oak
lumber,
is excellent prospect that good
'FIRST BAP42ST CHITECII '
A great number of apple trees
Mrs. Victory Kelly has had the
"cut to order".
See us -for, flu
farm management pradfices, such
did not even bloom. We had five
but is much improved.
prices. Orders filled promptly.
as better yields per acre, higher
Sunday
big trees that said "No Sir, Boss.
Clyde Manning has returned
producipst livestock, a balanced
Sunday School meets at 9:30 A. John Morgan threatened to out J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, KY.. from,Detroit. Says work- is dull.
Route 1.
tf "Be it
farm business, and a size of busiM.. Dr. H. M. McElrath. superin: down his apple orchard and hitch
_
ever so humble, there's no
ness • sufficiently large enough to
on West Main Street Near
lendent. Those who need convey- a team te it and drag her off.
FOR RENT.—S-room house 'and place like homes:
ance will call 75 after 8:30 Sunday
Farmers Grocery,
On -Saturday titternoog,roopsii-ai,
Low down, sneaking thirties in bails, modem tames and other
morning and- look out for cars the darkness of night hair,- been outbuildings, on South 12th street the friends and relatives of Mrs.
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT
from 9:15-9:30--be ready- to go.
ito
stealing chickens from fOrm women See Wm...Miller.
ltp Martha Adams gave her a shower. Office of. the Comptroller of the
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. that ' worked hard and, faithfully
She received nice and useful gifts_
That BiglkwYark StaeCCSS
Currency"
le
preaching by the pastor ors "You to raise those fat hens. Five fami- FOR SALE-7-room house on lot The afternoon was spent in games —
Washington, D. C.
with
-ft.
front
70
Can't" and "You Can".
5th
on
street,
and
contests
after
which
lovely relies lost chickens by the three
Feb. 22, 1934
within few
B. Y. P. U.'s meet at 6:30 P. M., gents (7). Penalty-- for stealing
steps of square. freshments were served. Every one
Known
the
•1R. W. Churchill, superintendent
Dees
as
and
Thompenjoyed
the
occaSion.
hens ought to be not lese than
Notice is hereby given to gli person property. Desirable as loEvening Worship at 7:38 P. M., five years in Eddyville pen.
Cecil Bazzeli has returned from
sons who may, have claims against
cation
business
preaching by the pastor on "Pleasfor
properity.
'his trip to St. Louis. He reports
Big day at Coldwater Church of
"The First National Beek of
ures that LasK
Christ next Sunday all day. Look- For information write the owner a real nice time.
Murray," Kentucky, that the same
Come on "Curly- Head", I'm for
ing for visitors,- • fifth Sunday,. —Mrs. Henry HeIssler, Jr.. 303
must be presented to E. P.
--The-Woman's t
i:Zonary Society_ Basket dinner "ow,the ground", - Guthrie Coke Apts., 411 Chest- you.—"Brown. Eyes".
' Phillips, Receiver, with the legal
meets at 2:30 P. M., Mrs. W. T. Prof. A. J. Veteto of Nashville, nut St., Louisitille,
proof thereof within three 'eoliths
Sledd, president.
will be the _song leader.
COmEOIANS
from this date or the's, may be
MAN
WITH GOOD sCAResTo
Wednesday Ott:MIMS 0I FL LS
- tam asking those owing' me to make an effort
reckon- that the measles will handle an old'establishedline of
diwitiowed.
Prayer meeting at 7:30 P. M. wind up the campaign at
to pay all or part of their accoupt, and this is not
Stella. 170 farm and house hold products,
F. G. AWALT, '
followed by the Weekly Teachers Well, I've
The
Young Business Men's
done had
measles. steady employment pleasant outan unreasonable request. Many people have let
Acting Comptroller of the
Meeting.
whooping cough, mumps, chicken door work, every item guaranteed. will sponsor the , Murray softball
their accounts run without any regard of reason,
Vol
Currency.
Aftey 24
A cordial invitation is extended pox , flu
oraryi./7"••
three times and 7 year We hell" you to succeed. our sales 'league it was voted at a meeting
and at the same time waste their money or spend it
to
all
to
"Come. Worship and itch . twice wed broke a rib last
of the club Tuesday night. The
%JO WIVERIVOCia
methods bring
quick
results.
in every direction--free spenders, while ignoring
Pray."
vote was practically unanimous
Friday.—"Regler.
Write today for free catalogue.
obligations.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
by the -club to accept the offer of
Mrs. John
s of
G. C. HEBERLING CO., Dept_
703 Buchanan
Nashthe promotors of softball. The club
ville. Trim.
1033. Bloomington, Ill.
"Dr.
Ap25c
meeting was held at the Methodist
Pierce's Favori
P re They are dwelling in "Vanity Fair" and keeping
seriph= has'
id
FOR RENT---10-room brick resi- church - basement and was served
wiascinfel
up with their neighbors and ignoring promises to
le Ina
and a ralastel
dence, new
paper and
paint dinner by the ladies of the church.
es
pay, which makes sinners out of saints and sours
believes AL
throughout. West Main, -- block of
be Woe
sweet dispositions.
Dr. Butler Langhlin, president college campus, $40 per month.
Seventy-four
not been for
Meade
=sit
county
A recital sponsored by the of the Chicago
I believe the
Teachers' Collefe: -Call 80.
ltc farmers threshed approximately
tion ia the best Bing On
mtisic department of Mutrar Stet will spend
3
0
0,000 pounds of korean les- earth for a weak woman." se druggist&
'the week-end in Mur.The so-called high standard of living prevails—
College will be given at the audi- ray and will give
New .is, tablets SO eta, liquid $t(* Large
an address at the FOR RENT—two rooms, 413 Pop- pedeza seed.
tabs or liquid. $1.35. "Ira Iry Ofir ers."
I mean the accumulation of playthings—pastimes
torium tonight beginning at 8:15 College auditorium
lar
street.
See
R.
T.
Cathey.
ltp
Monday mornthat do not amount to a RAP!
o'clock.
Miss Thyra Creekmur, ing at 9:0 o'clock. The public
IS FOR RENT—large
furnished becle
contralto ,assisted by Miss Sarah invited.
room, front room. comfortable.
Cucinotta,
violinist
will
present a
BUT NO, YOU HAVE NO MONEY TO MEET
He will be aceornpanied by Mrs.
Two garage for rent with room
program of five parts. Miss Juliet Langhlin.
They will be houseYOUR OBLIGATIONS.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, a Holton and
or to separate individauls. Sec
Miss Dixie Moore will guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J.
W.
Carr.
MURRAY
Mrs. Bryan Langston, West Olive
be acconipanist
Street.
The chap who rolls up in anew automobile that
ltp
The program:
Fourth and Poplar Streets
a. Aria, J. S. Bach; b. Ah! Sad
he could not afford if he met his bills, is a.tough
Lady Says CARDUI
FROM MURRAY—leaving SaturIndeed My Heart, Tschaikowsky—
gent.
day at 2 o'clock for Detroit. For
Eased Pain
Miss Creekmur.
details see Hurbert MeCuiston.
Cone'erto No, 9, DeBeriot, Adagio,
Catrdui helped an Oklahomalady,
Kirksey.
ltp
The fellow who talks you_into buying a big arAllegretVi
Ilinderato (Rondo)— as described below, and many
ticle on the monthly payment plan makes you imothers have been benefited In
Miss Cucinotta.
HELM'S
NATIONALLY
FAMOUS
"I had a hurting
way'
.
pose on the accumulated account- for the necessimake the season at my a. Deep River (American Negro similaP
CHICKS—Summer pribee, $8.30
In my side every few weeks," writes
Melody), Fisher; b. Boat Song.
ties of life.
up postpaid. Bloodtested Stained
Mrs. Bill Stewart., of Dewar, Okla.
barn 3 1-2 miles southwest Ware;
c. A. Red, Red Rose, Hast- "I had heard of Cardui and Wined
Antigen test Champion Leghorns
of Murray on old Murray & ings; d.
all five bird contests. Paducah.
Through—Penn— taking it. It stopped 919 hurting
The trouble is between the ears or in the heart
Hazel road with Starlight,6 Miss Creekmur, '
Kentucky.
-s• and built up my Strength. I took
21124p
rather than in the pocketbook. Theis you wonder
and I sure felt betber."
1
ar 1.1d J'hck, in So
wtrailbs.
LespeKobe
Drdlas-Miss Cucinotta.
nevi due to a run-down =ad ties. Theo.
deza. 98.5s: pure _ Absolutely free
sure a living colt.
sands of women testify Cardul benefited
Lullaby (Jocelyn), Godard—Mi
'a
them. If It doss sot lOscsitit IOU, cecof dodder and all noxious weeds.
Creekmur.
ina%• PhIsiclan.
Over 100 lbs., 7c; under 100 18s.,
8c F. a B.. Morganfield. Ky. We
personally do all work connected
with this crop. Lynn Bros., Boxville, Ky.
M3p

• 25c

. . 7c
. . 6c
. . . 9c
. 6c
. 8c

Amour mow ib
A mft.A.KwAiag

--=FIardin -441-C
- in&

A

11

4S
pe

%kw.

. 111
/
2c
1-2c
12
. 25C
, . . 25c I
: to 15c

ket4 00.1tStnt._

FISH

41111J

Card of Thanks

Ifor

TIRES TIRES
TIRES

Is.

Stella Gossip

t

Salem Gossip

1

BOTH NEW AND
USED

'hone 214

At prices that will
peal to the most con- .gume
servative buyer

to'

NOTICE!

AUTO SERVICE
COMPANY

Wooti
—to-S. G. BOGGESS

ING
onE °Rs.; onLy
ii
1.

minims

1111111111111111E1MINDIII

PL AYERS

ref ents

25c

I Must Raise Money

25c

25
25
'

e_

BUSINESS CLU-B

WEAK WOME

lEyn

Chicago Teachers'
College Musicians
Recital Is Tonight Head to Visit City

10c

DRESSES!

25c

2 cn 10c

s

..

SPONSORS BALL

, pkg. 541

ts

35People35
FuNNy

CAN 21c

RS

DONT LIE
TO HOUR
W- I F E-

To Meet Obligations!

5
25c

.L

of

Just arrived several boxes
of the most desirable stylcs
in quality dresses.

In, Side

23c

STOCK BREEDERS

17c

We believe that our trade..
desires quality merchan-

15c

rasterrarvittrearwmfr—

10c

Now to add to the money-raising I am
putting on a general reduction in prices
to turn Merchandise into money, for
MONEY I MUST HAVE, and if I have
favored you in the past with credit ...
WON'T YOU SPEND SOME CASH
WITH ME?

29c
29

35.
mid 15.

If you have been a cash customer, God bless you!
Help Me out by continuing to buy and demand
good service from the sales people at all times. If
you-trecle with them you help their pay check also.

T. 0. TURNER

-talr

them to offer you at
slight profit.

J. C. GOOCH
BUS TIME TABLE
MURRAY TO HOPIGINSVELLE-PRINCETON
DAWSON
TO
SPRINGS—leave lirmay 5:00
MURRAY
TO PARIS-sleieve
MurraT 594 A:M. and.. 1:45

.r.

MURRAY TO MAYFTEL11—:
1•0111VO Murray 0:00 A. M. 11:20
A. M.. and eten r. M.
611:1111A1' TO PADUCAH—
heave Murray 5:00 A. M., 11:29
A. M., and 5:45 P. M..
[Connections to St. Linde Chicago,
Deereft. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SJISTII and MAIN
Murray, Ky.
PHONE 450

$2,95

For._ the Gift Most Desired and Retameill•
the Longest ... JEWELRY
will be the answer!
Rings . . watches-. .. pen and pencil sets, pins,
cuff and collar sets, silverware, compacts.
Jewelry is and always will be a desired gift and
lasts for months and months.
's

• CHAS. S. CAIN

FOR SALE—four white Poland
China hogs weighing close to 200
pounds for $2 each. H. I. Bryant,
six miles north of Murray. on
route
2._
ltc
.

to

FOR RENT--one furnished room
on South Fourth Street, See Mrs.
Sam Robinson.
ltc

Hats to match all dr-esseS!

FOR SALE—Pair of horses 9 and
12 yeas old. 10 hands high: (odd
woirkers and soups!, to sell for
cash at once. See Mrs. J
N.
Lawson. 3 miles North 114rptsee
or C.- W. Drinkard, Murray.. Itei
FOR RENT-7-room
house
South 8th. street, with good
den.
D Sexton.

-"`

net

garltc

flu ria flercantileE
Now ROBERT T. NICHOLS
Neat to Bank of Murray

t

„
- •-•
• -

t•-•44.7

45.4.
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T.Lovett, Eorito-

Pbc2e 331ii 71111111b

110,
Mrs Jon Lanett. Mph /*Wirt.. Ws. J. w iCarr, w-1 rift. #10. *An nntra. I utak 1174 Akessa.-,:a.... teem ve-a wmissisad
"1=11"
Hfre 'Mr; Carlisle Waps
1
4
Loren
atehiall outside appearances the girls Friday and played its fir* game
Cutchtn. Mrs.
lbs. R. R.'Melon Mrs Verof
Psi.Jaen, X.'42

Ben Scherffius, Mrs: gip,
W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. Herbert non-

Copy for this rase should be sabinitawli net later than TueedaY
afternoon ear* weak.

rttffortt

Joe

Sttibblifterd. Jr.

Drennen, Mrs. W. G. Blackburn.'
Mrs. D. 0 Langston
All.. Waters' Missianary_SaalatsrTo Meet Tuesday
Clifton Brown
The Alice Waters Missionary SoEntertains
ciety of M. E. Church, will -meet
Clifton Brown entertained a few at the home of Mrs. J. D. Sexton
of his friends with an informal on West Main street, Tuesday afterparty at the Brown home on West noon, May 1, at 3:00 o'clock.

•

•

•

Deltas Te Meet
May, 1.1.
Mist' Margaret Camp-belt Mrs.
Wilbtut Outland, and Mn. Joe
Lovett will be hosts for the may
meeting of the Delta Department
Tuesday evening, May 1, at the

after5t
was greatly ap-i.
Saturday. Murray played even preciated and .enjoyed by those
who attendetl.
better ball than was expected.
Visitors
The next game will,find Murray
_
muc ttnter than she was in her
Camp Murray has had WWII-Initial diamond appearance.
visitors this week. They seemed to
have enjoyed the tour of the camp.
Vesper Service
The Rev. E. B. Motley, of the Visitors .are always welcome to
First Christian church, conducted the Camp.
tan hour
'noon His sermon

asstattog hosts

•

the boys in their
hands rititinifter the roast.

have most

The Future Farmers are iruling
on spraying for codling moth and
acab this week. The spray material
we are planning on using is lime
sulfur at a rate .of 1-50.

home of the latter.

Miss Ruth Sexton will have The strawberries of the Kirksey
charge of the program which will community are looking fine. They
Olive
street
Friday
evening.
Thom
A. L. lasdiny Of Princeton
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Holeman, a
be a "Fashion Show".
are beginning to bloom. The price
included
were: J. C. Calhoun. Mrs. B. 0. Laagaton Entertain@
Weds lifivling Green Girl graduate of Western State Teachers
for picking will begin at 52 cents
Bradford Hale, Pogue Outland, 0.
College, Bowling Green. Her winjaftrey, Betnitares Lassiter,
Mrs. B. 0. Langston entertained
per crate.
Everyone who have
A wedcting of much interest to some personality has already
won
strawberries are planning on
Wednesday,..afternooit,
Clay
Caland, Charles Pace, Carl at bridge
was
heaeOf
ku-ae Usailky'-t'"”
111bifier 111- her 116ePtedtJohnstoa. Miss Irene 5s, kiss AO* .1*.
(Mice Holernan of Bowling Green home, and assures
her of a wium ova 1::Lmmc
C.
Miss Flo moron, _Afar the game, delighigul` reand Mr. Arthur L. Bailey of this
wincbor. and miss freshments were served.
welcome in a wide cirein of ac- mei
The fallowing patients were ad- Anything can be proved, accordplace; Which was quietly solemn- quabatanoes.
Bridge guests were:
- -mitten -to- the WIn., Malon Hospital ing to leading setenttsts. A memWink Wier.
ized in Elizabethtown Sunday.
ber of the Mayo institute has
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Ms% Clifford during the past week:
Mr. Bailey is the .en.--ef Mrs.
April 5th. The nuptial vows were
Melugin,_ Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. Miss...,Mozell Linn, Murray; Mrs. proved that "old maids" are a help
Ortie Bailey of Lexington. As ef- Shelton-Dublin
before Rev. Arthur Stovall.
Joe_ Lovett. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Walter Jackson, Puryear; Mrs. to agriculture. The old maids
ficient manager of the 11_ A. McElpaltor of the Severn
Baptist
Wedding Monday
Mn. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Wells Pur- John B. Young, Paducah; Mrs. T. keep cats, the cats eat mice, mice
roy Store he is active in corechurch.
A wedding of much interest to dom. Mrs. E J. Beale, Mrs. Mar- M. Carrington, Paris; Mrs. J. R. destroy Bumble bees, bumble bees
After a short stay in Louisville munitv life here, and has won the
confidence and respect of all with a wide circle of friends is that of vin Whitnell, .Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr., Belew, Lexington, Term.; Miss _pollinate red clover. Therefore if
the happy couple came to Princewhom he has come in contact- Miss Dorothy Shelton to Orville Mrs. Wilburt Outland.
Mittie Belew, Lexington, Tenn.; it waso't for old minds the, foundaton; via Bowling Green. and are at
Those who came in for tea were: Mrs, Kenneth Q14.111. Murray; Mrs--tion of our permanent system of
Thiblin which took place hiondaY
home- to friends at the residence Princeton Leader.
morning at 9 o'clock at Cairo, Ill. Mrs. Fred James, Mrs. Vernon Dora McIntosh, Lane, Tenn.; J. lala agriculture would be shaken.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Blades, Sr.
Hale, Mrs. Alfred Nichols. of Strader, Murray: Mrs. J. W. Smith,
on Washuigton Avenue, where they
Mrs. M. G. Carman had her The Rev. Mr. Carmon, pastor of the
Kingston, Jamaica, Mn. Thomas Paris; Mrs. Corinne Haynes,,Como. The Kirksey Chapter of F. F. Al
have taken an apartment
bridge club play at her home Mon- Baptist church there, read the
initiation
ceremony'. They were accompanied Redden, Mrs. Ted Sanford, and Tenn, Mrs. Flora Hatcher, Hazel; held its green hand
The bride is the attractive daugh- day afternoon.
John . Nobles. Big Sandyi_E, J. Thursday night, April 19. Almost
by Miss Rupane Turner, of Wingo Mrs. F. E Crawford.
every member of the club attended
Hicks, Mayfield.
and James Shelton. brother Of the
The following patients were dis- The boys went _through the formal
Zone Meeting At
bride
charged from the Win. Mason exercises and 'then pulled various
Goshen May 8th.
The'bride is a popular and well
stunts on the green hands. Later,
Hospital during the past week:
known young lady of Murray being
There will be an all day Zone
B. A. Todd, Sharon; - Miss Anna refreshments were served and boys
a graduate of Murray High School.
and of Murray Siate College with Meeting of the Methodist Mission- Gibson, Murray: Edward Daniels, left wishing that the initiations
the class of '32. She is the daugh- ary Societies aVGquhen May 8th. Hickman; Mrs. J. R. Belew, Lex- came more than onCe a year. .
The progr
will be announced ington; Miss Mittie Belew, Lexingter of J. W. Shelton.
The agriculture III and IV boys
ton; Mrs. W. D. Callicott, Lane,
The bridegroom is the son of next w
have found In their study of farm
Tenn.; J. W. StradeC, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dublin. of South
manakeruent that the owners of
And Craft Club
Ninth -street He is now connected
large farms make more profit than
o Meet May 9th.
with the Farmer-Purdom Motor
VISITING MINISTER SPEAKS_
Sugar, 10:15 cloth bag 50c Soap, Octagon Laundry,
_Co., as salesman. The well kno
AT CHURCH OF _MIDST do the owners of small farms
Mrs. E. J. Beale will open -her
10 bars
This--is‘thie to-thefact that they
Salt, 10-lb. cloth bag
I6c
young couple will make their
2c
3
1
home to the Arts and Craft Club
can usehorse labor more efficientFlour, Goodwife Self
Se.
With the bridegroom's
Coffee, 100 per cent Rio,
The Prayer Meeting group was
Wednesday, May 9. The hour is
ly and do not 'have as much of,
the present.
Rising, 24 lbs.
1119c
.
given
an
onexpected
and
unusually.,
30e
2 pounds for
2:30 o'clock.
their capital interested in over• • S •
fine
spiritual
treat
Wednesday
evMustard, quart jar
14c Meal, Fancy Dixie Queen,
ening. .AprirLA when Bro, Huge .bead expenses.
41e P. T. A. To Meet..
24 lbs.
•
Trigaing-Sebeel Igatireiirtluti
Malt, Tiger Head,
•
Allman visited - the local minister
May sad.
Ti Meet May 4th.
• .
and addressed the meeting briefly.
2 1-2 pound can
39c Oats, new style,
earliers' Association
20-oz. box
Sc The Pare
The Training School Mother's His ,..t.tieme was "The Faith of
Tomatoes, No. 2 can,
will m
Wednesday afternoon,
Syrup,
.4$c
Club
will meet Friday, May 4. A 'Abraham."
Golden,
gallon
.
2Se
3 for . .
May 2
3 o'clock. .
splendid
program on "Health Prob-' Mr- Allman is regular minister
Junior and Senior class an'll letnit" has
Lye,
War, 3 cans 23c Sorghum, best No. I,
been arranged. _The with the Church of Christ in Win-,
"" By MU0 Watson
gallon
a
one
act
play.
-The
Elope49c
Evaporated Peaches,
election of officers will be held. chester, Tenn.,- visiting friends and
r,
and
Dr.
G.
T. Hicks will
Mrs.
Allman's
people
at
Providence
Rice,
Fancy
Blue
Rose,
It
is
the
last meeting of the year
25e
2 pounds for
discuss -Play for Children".
Saturday afternoon about 1:30
and all mothers are urged --to at- this week. He and Harvey W.
5 pounds for Evaporated Prunes,
*ethers of children attending tend.
Riggs have been personal friends o'clock the Cadiz C. C. C. Camp
-Murray City school are-askedr The tint grade mothers with for years, hente the Viet hen.
215 Pure Hog Lard,
met Murray-s--e--€- -C. tamp an
3 pounds for .....
4-lb. carton ..
a baseball game.
The visitors
.. 32c to come.
Evaporated Figs,
Mrs. Zelna Carter, room mother,
succeeded in scoring 15 tallies to
ar
will have. charge of the social
25c Baking Powder
3 pounds for
Murray's 6.
25-oz. cap
19-C Mrs. G. B. Scott' was at -boll% -titi hour. •
10c
Pimentoes, 7-oz. can .
her bridge club Friday afternoon.
9c Peaches,
A plate Ittlieheon was served Alphas To Meet
Peas, No. 2 can
No. 2
can . .. 121-2c alter the game.
Saturday, 28th.
Kraut, No. 2 1-2 can .. 11c
..•
The Kirksey F. F. A. Chapter
Members and _guests present
Pineipp e, Del Monte,
8c
Hominy, No. 2 1-2'can
The,Alpha Departmedt of - the will sponsor:a weiner roast TuesNo. 2 1-2 can . . 12 1-2c were:
Mrs. Alfred Nichols of Kingston. Woman's Club, will meet Saturday, day night. The girls of Karksey
Beans, Stringless,
sters, No: I Can .
11c .hunaica. Mrs.. Ira_ Smith of Hop- April 28a at 2:30 P M. The High schota- have been vary atNo. 2 can, 3 for .•.4
Sardines, bel Monte
kinsville, Mrs, W. S. Swann, Mrs, meeting , will be held at the home tentive to the F. F. A. boys this
Reams, Red Kidney,can.
oval can
8 1-3c E. J. Beale, Miss Voline Pool, Miss of Mrs. E. J. Beale with Mrs. Joe week in order to get an invitation
Salmon Style Mackerel/
Clothe Pool. Mrs. Marvin WhitnelL
Bulk Rolled Oets,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Diu.... 2Se
3 cans .

I

a

Hospital

• pect
25c
2 pounds BRAINS
7c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.
6c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
9c
LARD, lb.
BEEF RIB ROAST,lb.
8c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
PORK SHOULDER111
/
2c
Half or Whole, pound
PORK HAM,half or whole, lb. 12 1-2c
25c
BEEF STEAK, 2 lbs.
25c
SAUSAGE,2 lbs. for
12 1-2c to 15c
MUTTON

UTOTEEM

MURRAY

HAZEL

KANSAS CITY STEAKS..FISH
SPRING LAMB
Highest Market Price in-Cash for
Chickens and Eggs

cAmp muRRA
CI-IA-TTERS

tterry

Kirksey F. P.' A.
Notes

failet Soap, Palmolive, Octagon, Cass', Fanchon,
and Snowirake, b..ritc
Pie Blackberries,
9c
No. rcan
Popd Meat, 6 cans for 25c
Conrn, Pride of Illinois
10c
/ No. 2 can
Matches,6 boxes for . . 21c
10c
Soda, 3 10-oz. boxes

Of

10 lbs. for
35c
Click Starter,
81-3 pound bag . . 30c
Chick Grain, 10 lbs. .. 25c
Dixie Queen Dairy Feed,
100 lbs.
$1.65
Horse and Mule Feed,
400-pound bag
$1.55
PAYING for SHELLED
65e
CORN, bushel

SATURDAY' L.'

1-1b. carton Pare Lard
50-lb. can Swift Lard

moN rmyFAR AN wARmE7R
room!. 1 pitcHED

G
wjIwcIs toDAy A N D
SfRuK ocit--8FeLLEis
AND o‘of-41-forle Rum
so• CouRs MA sAls
Duto tHE 3
CTLASsEs op MILK i
DRINK Ev t.R19M--113tit
so DARNED
C AQ_seG-ood

RIGHT NOW-Your children should be given
_plentyof
EMIl milk and dairy foods for their health AOCI
ar- up resistance against measles .. . and
to
spring colds.

Murray Milk Proclucts Co.
,CALL 1.91

CLuaity bleats_

MEAT MARKET
Phone 214

I Free Delivery
V-•

FANCY LOUISIANA

STRAWBERRIES

PINT

is not just a pretentious
claim with us. We are
very careful when buying to always buy the
very best quality meats.

15c, 18e. or 20c
• 5 1-2c
White Jaw Meat, lb.
Country smoked Jaw,- no bone Sc

311e
13-1Y1

lbs. Brandon Meal
lbs. Nice Cabbage

REMEMBER meat' is
the foundation of every-good meal.

He

15-lb. peck Potatoes . We or 35e
HMI lbs. 'Triumph Potatoes_ _ _ 11-90
Phillips Pork and Beans.. Sc or Sc
Three 2 1-2 pausal cans
25c
Pork and Beane '
I bars large yellow Soap ___ 25c
Ste
8 bars 0. K. Soap
24-lb. bag guaranteed Flour__ 78c
_ 25c
211)5, balk Raisins
Grape Fruit
Sc Of Sc
1PAY in trade for fresh country
Eggs, He cash; small tots He.

R1

Whatever fails to come up to par, the meat.must,
be satisfactory to have a good meal.
Your order is given every attention here that you receive. Just call . ..

BUNCHES
RADISHES
PALOLIVE SOAP
25c
6 BARS
CALUMET BAKING POWDER POUND CAN 21c

Telephone 12

MURRAY MEAT MARKET

Robert Swami & Sons
PHONES 24 and 25

SERVICE
YOU
APPRECIATE

WHITE WAY
MARKET
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
ArStart Salad' Dressing

We give prompt
and courteous service to all orders
and many Murray
housewives have
shown their appreciation with continued patronage.

25c

Rice-Largeust . . Sc
I lb. box Crackers

13c

2-lb. box Crackers

23c

5-1b. bag Gold Medal
Oats

26e

10 lbs. Sugar

50c

Beef Steak, 2 lbs

25c

Chuck Roast, tb.

8C

Rib Roast, IL -

6c

"YES, select them
for me, and I'd like
to have the nicest
you have!

Hamburger Meat, 3 lbs. 25c
2_lbs.25c
a Pure Pork Sauitage,16-in. Lawn Mower • - 86-00

"The radishes and
celery you sent me
were
yesterday
Ieals,-and-quite satisfactory. 1
"I appreciate the
attention given my
orders."

Telephone 85

FAIN & BELL
WE DELIVER

•
•••••••••••••44_,

Yes Lady, Quality
Meats Always,'

Sc
tezeclar lignslartt
Quart Salad Dressing__ 25c or 30c
Pure Fresh Ground Coffee

SHROAT MOS.

Many leave their
__selection of fre_sh
foods and vegetables entirely up to
us, for they have
learned that 'we
have the most complete line and that
we select for them
with care.
Our special appeal to you is
aERVICE

Lee &Elliott
Prompt
Delivery
Phone. 375

C. Club KIDNEY BEANS,
4 cans
25c

JELLQ or TWINKLE, pkg. 50

DRIED PEACHES,2lbs. 25c

C. Club SPINACH,
Ni. 2 can

DRIED APRICOTS,Ms 35c

HOMINY,6 small cans . . 25c

TURNIP GREENS,
No.2 can

APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 cn 10c
10c

IVORY SOAP,
Mgdium sized bar

5c

10c

SUPER-SUDS, 3 pkgs . . 23c

C. Club SALAD DRESSING,
8-oz. jar
10c

4 lbs
29c
0 314. 29c
2 POUNDS
Pound

35c
15c

. .•
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Farm Out&
Film
Good Management Need 'Melody"
Presents Star of

man and horse iabor most efficiently will realize their custom-

lekiviTtkire
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use

is had several
They seemed to
ur of the camp.
• welcome to

By John H. Bondarant
Callowsy County Farm Agent

g Campos',

Autboicettr
Accipar4r mow lb

Air Waves, 29th

there will probably be a growing
demand for good young stock. ,
The dairy outlook is stilt unfavorable. Prices of dairy products are better than a Year ago
Mit farther out of line with feed
prices. It is more important, therelorrestkist- dairymen- prealsoe roam
of their own feed and supply an
abundanee Ot pItlle in order to
be assuted of sufficient income to
stay in the business. Also, low
producing cows need to be Culled
out of the herd.

Murray Weed Mart
Remains Open Hcrg

AUTO—ODDl-TLESC 1934.-.G.41 2.

When
the
Paramount
film,
MAKI'
iiRt5Lovi.0
The outlook for farming in Cal"Melody in Spring," comes to the
loway county is more favorable
Capitol Theatre, Sunday, fans of
than in 'several years. Farmers
radio and the melion-piensees-will
•
are farther along with their work
have their first opportunity to see r
Lane.Row
- youngtessoessishrs+
tbialo.Ma _Stars singe .1.23.‘._
are through planting corq and are
has risen to national popularity by
planning-- to get • ',their • -tiSblitce
his singing on a radio network._
*sit
Yot. "Melody is- Spring," with
The outlook for tobacco growers
Charlie Ruggles, Mary Boland and
itORNED OWL: CLINGS
is considered much better than a
Ann Sothern marks the screen deyear ago. A short crop, prices con-but of this handsome-chap, recent,
-filEuvAraz
siderably above a year ago, and
ly brought to Hollywood under
OF A CAR. Q.
The hog outlook Is better Chin
contract with the Parlimouret studpayments in connection with the a year ago,
90 ,Mit.es!
due to both decreased
production adjustment program, production and an increase
ios.
in depromise tobacco growers an in mand. Farmers
Norman McLeod directed this
who ,sign hog recome fee .1936 far- above that re- duction contracts will
receive a picture- train the sereen play by ceived in any recent year and a higher return for the seventy-five Benn W. Levy. The original story
ptirchasing power higher than per cent they are allowed
to mar- was written by Frank Loon Smith.
that for several years.
ket than they have received for It concerns the hilarious advenStrawberry growers will have several years.'
tures that befall an ambitious singkeen competition from competing
er when he attempts to sell himThe supply of feed grains is self as a feature on the nation's
areas this year but larger purchasing. power will probably re- smaller_ than any year since 19C1, moat popular radio hour.
sult in prices considerably above except the drought year of 1930.
Charlie Ruggles, married to Mary
Feed prices will probably,continue Boland
last year.
of course, is a wealthy
to be high compared with livestock manufacturer of
%
dog-biscuits, who
The horse and mulessputlook is prices
until the 1934 crops are owns the most popular radio hour.
tieki 01411Th:it,.
the most favorable of all livestock. harvested,
or longer.
He has a penchant for collecting
QuiCsg.y seiova -PRESENCE or
The number of horses and mutes
Although
the outlook for farm- souvenirs and curios. Ann Seth"Par .44C0 ASSAAStvES ri oft.
continues to decline. The shortage of breeding stock and the ad- ing in Calloway county is more em, his daughter, flint in love.
vanced age of istsfsent work .stock promising than. -in _sieveral years, with Ross, ut her father isn't so
(1) J. W.Griswold, as a result of hitting an oici4ethiannd salaty signal
may result in a shortage that several new and important de- much in favor of the young feldetermined that a more efficient type signal diould be developed. And
might reach serious proportions velopments confront farmers. Na- low.
develop it be diti, with the result that his invention has wade him •
When, however, he learns that
unless farmers.' turn to the use of tional production adjustment prostaficsiaire. (3) Wt.& diving near Minneapolis a horn owl lit upon
more mechanical power. However, grams .necessitate as never before Ross has a hobby of ...climbing
the radiator of George Carpenter's car and clung to it for eighty miles.
that farmers give attention to mountains, things look brighter,
(3) This new al tester recently developed by • large oil company,
economy, efficiency and quality until. through
innocent action
almost instantly filters oil dropped upon it and shows upon my dirt or
than expansion of produc- on the part of Boss, Ruggles is
abrasives present in the oil.
•••
tion. Higher prices of labor, fertil- thrown into jails
(12)
Watch for Auto Oddities hi this paper next week
izer, feed and the like, emphaThen amidst laughter and song,
size the importance of maintaining romance blossoms.
only efficient suaipwals and observLord's day- Bible School, 9:45
ing accepted ptoduction and feedA. M. Sunday.
MAPLE STREET CHURCH
ing practices.. Tobacco growers
Warship and Preaching, 10:50
should strive ,-itir higher quality.
one Igpe of your calling"
A. M.,,Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Jim Mills of HarAn abundance of home-grcrwasfood
Young People's Meet, 7:00 P. M., ris Grove visited at the house of
and feed will be as important a
'Sunday.
their 'ion. Connie Mills, Sunday
DR. W. C. ,OAKLEY
part of farming as in any recent
Evening Service, 7:30 o'clock, and attended church at Coldwater
year. Soil-resting and improving
Chg;practor
Sunday; "Writings,the , scovenant; in the afternoon.
will be doubly signifiearit, with DM.at -Honinti, 000 West Main
-in Hearts' andin Books."
"Key -Brothers" are progressing
large acreages retired from proMoodegs, Wednesdays, Fridays
Women's Study and Work, 2313 most wonderfully on the Stelladuction.
Practically
all
acres
In Afternoon
P. M Tuesday.
Kirksey new highway. • It will be
rented to' the government should
Mid-week meeting
and study, the completest, "purtiest" section
1 p. as. to 6+. m.
be seeded to some grass and le7:30 P. M. Wednesday.
at all.
*gume crop for soil -building or pasA Place, a Work. a Blessing for
Miss Mable Hicks has been emture within the,next week or ten
You, andployed to teach the Goshen school
days. Attention to quality of proA WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
ducts *11.1 likely be of increasing
this year. Miss Hicks is. an exHarvey W. Riggs, Minister pc:Minced,
Importance with rising purchasing
school
good, jovial
ihitwer_ilt coax2Ing_rs. Finelly, there
teacher.
Is excellent prospect 'that good
FIRST BAPTIfit CHURCH.
A great number of apple trees
farm management practices, such
did not even bloom. We had five
DRY
as better yields per acre,, higher
Sunday
•
big trees that said "No Sir, Bess.
'producing livestock, a balanced
Sunday School „meets at 9:30 .4. John Morgan threatened to cut
farm business, and a size of busiM.. Dr. H. M. McElrath. superid: down his apple orchard and hitch
ness sufficiently large enough to
tendent Those who'need convey- a team to it and drag her off.
ance will- call 75 after 8:30 Sunday
Low down, Sneaking thirteen in
morning and look out for cars the darkness of night have been
from 9:15-9:30-be ready to go.
stealing chickens from farm women
Morning Worship ets IJ A. M. that worked hard and faithfully,
t BiglirIbrh Success
preaching byf the pastor onir "You .to raise those fat hens. Five famiCan't" and "You Can".. ,
lies lbst chickeds by the three
B. .Y. P. U.'s meet at 6:30 P. M., gents (?). Penalty for stealing
Ti. W:' Churchill, superintendent
hens pught to be not less than
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M, five years in Eddyville pen.
preaching by the pastor on "PleasBig day at Coldwater Church of
ures that Last."
Christ next Sunday all day. LookTuesday
ing for visitors, fifth Sunday.
. The Woman's Missionary Society Basket- dinner "on the
ground".
meets at 2:30 P. M.., Mrs. W. T.. Prof. A. J. Veteto
of Nashville,
Sledd, president.
, will be the song leader.
Wedneaday
GLORIOUS (,aP,.LS
Lam asking those owing me to make an effort
I reckon that the measles will
_Piayer meeting at 730 P.
wind op -the campaign at Stella.
__to par all or part of their account, and this is not
followed by the Weekly Teachers Well, I've
done had
measles,
an unreasonable request. Many people Wave let
Meeting.
whooping cough. mumps, chicken
their accounts run without any regar~-reason,
'
A cordial invitation is extended pox . MI three times
and 7 year
and at the same time waste their money or spend it
to all to "Come, Worship and itch twice
and broke a rib last
in every direction—free spenders, while ignoring
Pray."
Friday.-"Eagle".
obligations.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor

IL
• . 25c
. . . 7c
. . . 6c
9c
8c
. 111
/
2c
12 1-2c
. . 25c
. . 25c
to 15c
FISH
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Stella Gossip

BOTH NEW AND
USED

'hone 214

At prices that will appeal to the most conservative buyer

AUTO- SERVICE
COMPANY

IT

igenimmairiminui i

,I0c

DOZ

one

onLY

11611116.
PL AYERS

ref ents.

2sc

I Must Raise Money

25c:

-

DONT LIE

TO YOUR
WIFE'

To Meet Obligations!

35-People35
FuNNy comED.ANs

CAN21c

25`

iRS

Chicago Teachers'
College Musicians
Recital Is Tonight Head to Visit City

They are dwelling in "Vanity Fair" and keeping
with their neighbors and ignoring promises to
pay, which makes sinners out of saints and sours
sweet dispositions.

25c

up

, pltg. 50

The so-called high standard of living prevails—
! mean the accumulation of playthings—pastimes
that do not amount to a RAP!

. 10c

is

BUT NO, YOU HAVE NO MONEY TO MEET
YOUR OBLIGATIONS.

25c

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, at
MURRAY

The chap who rolls up in a new automobile that
he could not afford if he met his bull, is a tough

2 co 10c

Fourth and Poplar Streets

gent.

23c
The fellow who talks you into buying a big article on the monthly payment plan -makes you impose on the accumiatited account for the necessities of life.
„. The trouble is between the ears or in the heart

---'7---rarther-rharr in-thr--poeirethook- -Then- you- wonderwhat makes the wild cat wild!

•

1SSING,
10c

Now to add to the money-raising I ain
putting on a general reduction in prices
to turn Merchandise into money, for
MONEY I MUST HAVE,and iii have
favored you in the past with credit ...
--t----WON'T YOU SPEND SOME- CASH
.114E?

29c
29c

%rim

been a. cash customer, God bless you!
Help me out by continuing to buy and demand
good service from the sales people at all times. If

If you

35c
und

have

you trade with them you help then- pay check also.

15c

T. O. TURNER

STOCK BREEDERS
the season at my
3 1-2 miles southwest

I will make
barn

of Murray on old Murray &
Hazel road with Starlight.6
year old Jack, at $8 to insure a living colt.

A recital sponsored by ' the
music department of Murray State
College will be 'given at the auditorium tonight beginning at'S43:15
'Mira Creekmur.
contralto ,assisted by Miss Sarah_
Cucinotta, violinilt will present a
program of five parts. Miss Juliet
Holton and Miss Dixie Moore will
be accompanist.
The program:
a. Aria, J S. Bach; b. Ah! Sad
Indeed My lioart, TschalkowskyMiss Creekmur.
Concerto No. 9, Defileriot Adagio,
Allegretto -Nros3erato
(Rondo)Miss Cticinottasa. Deep River (American Negro
Melody), Fishers_ _b. Beat Song.
Ware; c. A. Red, Red Rose, Hastings: d. Smilin' ,Througb, PennMiss Creekmur.
a. -Aria, Tegaglia; b. Night Winds,
Drdla-Miss Cucinotta.
Lullaby !Jocelyn), Godard-Miss
Creekmur.

J. C. GOOCH
BUS TIME TABLE
MURRAY TO HOPKINSVIIIIC--:
PRINCETON
DAWRON
TO
SPRINGS-,
rLeave Murray 4;00
A. M.. and 2:45 P. M. 4.
bluttRAY
TO PARIS--Leave 4
Murray 8:00 A. M. amt.-2:45
.1'. M.
itURRAir"ro MAYFIELP--Leave Murray 8:00 A. M. 11:2P
A. M., and 5:45 P. M.
MCIlltA V TO PA DUCAIILeave Murray 8:00 A. M., 11:20
A. M., and 5:45 P. M,
.

night and Sunday with Earl Nix
Wilson.
oe
• we
as an unusua
ly pretty flock of little chickens.
Don't know the exact amount, but
looks to be five or six hundred.
Every kind and color.
Fourth Monday seemed ti mean
very little to the men around here
today. Every one is too busy to
go to town.
Mrs. Riley Wilson visited Mrs.
Eimus Wilson Saturday afternoon.

(Arrived after copy deadline
Tuesday evening)

of

• "Have you ever thought thatevery time you put a dollar Istil in
your pocket, you double it?"
Fred Pogue is confined at his
home with the measles. but is-better at this writing.

,A. miLelcal
two
I much at the- home- of Will Oreuchs
Wednesday nig1st. The Aspen
14 nit meilow
band, from Coldwater was -there.
Nathan Lawrence killed a pig
After an absence of a few weeks
Preparation for Rally Day, May last Thursday. _
I II, tack on the Yobs Had a nice
19, is in full sway and the club
Virgil Rogers sold a cow- this
shower of rain Sunday, and a fine
will send as many as 30 to Benton. week.
dew this morning. Surely crops
Entries in every contest will be
News is scarce this week. See
will grow now. Since it's been so
made, flee Smith, club leader, has you later.---'Curlyhead".
cold they are a bit backward.
announced.
ss That article pp_ whiakey .inAbgt
RE GIVEN AT
Jetter's column last week was
Plans for a 4-H Club Get-ToBACEUSBURG SATURDAY
worth, reading. We have heard Gether at Hardin are being made
sermons that were tar short of it. by the club. Plans for the invitThe play, "Ten Nights in a BarMany deinthards are- big-hearted ing of all the 4-H Clubs within a
men, however, we look upon "that radius of thirty miles to participate room", will be given at Backusburg
schoolhouse next Saturday night,
characteristic" with cold contempt In the contests held that day will
Mr. and Mrs. Garlon Clark and, probably be accepted. A softball April 28, at 8 o'clock. X' small
daughter, Lola Pearl, spent Satur- tournament, both girls and boys. admission will be charged.
The play is being giveniss. the
day night and Sunday with Mr. will be' one of the features of the
church and Sunday school
and Mrs. W. T. Clark,
day.
Camp Ground. Cast of chaaicters
Mrs. Johnny Mooney is yet unare: Harlon Bowden. Mildred Elable to walk without the aid of
The club welcomes Miss Blanche liott, Roy Edwards,
Norman 3teele,
crutches due to an injury to her Booker, former club leader,
who Lucille
Kemp. Johunie- 41Eemp,
ankle when she fell last summer. has been
teaching at Dawson James Cunninghtun, Jamess
illiott,
Meredith Osbron spent Saturday Springs. back. Miss Booker will
Eldridge Swift, Lellie Edwards, and
-probably be leader from the first of W. L.•Kemp.
June.

Hardin 4.H Club

acole's

CLASS'Fil 1E0
APITIRTISINIC

James Gregory of Benton, is a
new member of the club. Mr.
Gregory won a Star Camper Ribbon at Club Camp last year. This
addition makes Hardin have three
_Rates: 14 cents a word. mini- Star Campers, one Bronze Camper,
:1E11M
oasts.
one Silver Camper, and one Gold
Camper.'
STOCK BREEDERS-I Will make
the season 4 my harp at Wadesboro with Fulton Rex, registered
horse, also my Jack Big Ben,
16
hands, 8 years old also the
black jack, Hartman, 15 hands (Arrived after deadline
of Tuesday
high. W. H. Brown,
M29Pevening)

—,25

Salem Gossip.

W4NT-discarded wood cook stove -Wa--have -been
having
for' Red Cross. See B. Melugin cool weather but are
hoping for
at Red Cross headquarters
It warmer weather soon.
Some of the farmers here are
FOR SALE-New Perfection, 2burner oil water heater in good finding signs of flea bugs on their
condition, at a bargain. See tobacco beds. Guess they are goR. ft, Meloan.
ti ing to help cut the acreage.
Oh! Boy! Does Jimmie Manning
FOR RENT-two unfurnished rooms drive that T Model.
All that
and garage, at 610 Olive St- site keeps it from flying is just 'hayFOR SALE-good- oak lumber,
Mrs. Victory Kelly has had the
"cut to order".
See us for
flu but is much improved.
prices. Orders filled promptly.
Clyde Manning has returned
J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky.,
from Detroit Says work is dull.
Route 1.
tf "Be
it ever so humble, there's no
FOR RENT-8-rooni house and place like home".
On Saturday afternoogs,Aprid-2/.
bed% garden. garage and other
outbuildings, on South 12th street. the 'friends and relatives of Mrs.
See Wm. Miller.
ltp Martha Adams gave her a shower.
She received nice and useful gifts.
FOR'SALE-7-room house on lot The afternoon was spent in games
with 70 ft. front on 5th street, and contests after which lovely re'within few
steps
of square. freshments were served. Every one
Known as the-Dees and Thomp- enjoyed the occasion.
son property. Desirable as loCecil Bazzell has returned from
cation for
business proper-11y. his trip to St. Louis. He reports
For information write the owner a real nice time.
-Mrs. Henry Helasler, Jr., 303
Come on "Curly Head"; I'm for
Guthrie Coke Apia., 411 Chest- you.-"Brown Eyes".
nut St., Louisville, Ky.
M3c

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our Idncere
thanks and gratitude to neintivaN,.
neighbors, friends, ministers.' ph".
*Urns and funeral directors for
the love, sympathy, and tender
services rendered in the reetett illness and death of our mother and
loved one, Mrs. Lula B. Hayes.
May the richest blessings of the
Lord rest 'upon each of you.
-J. R. Hayes and' Family
Taylor county farmers isnd -400
cattle tested for tuberculosis, with
the cooPeration of the dairy improvement association.

NOTICE!
For Highest Market Primo
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND &GCS "
Highest Market

WOOL
—to—

S. G. BOGGES$
on West Main Street Peatar

Farmers Groan;
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Offite of the CosniHreller of the
%trey
Washi
On, D.,C.
Feb. 22, 193"4

Notice whereby given to g11 persons who may have claims against
"The First National Baisk of
*Array," Kentucky. that the same
must be presented to E. P.
Phillips, Receiver, with the legal
proof thereof within three months
from this date or they may be
MAN
WITH
GOOD CAR-To
handle an old established line of
_
17b firth- a-d4 house `hold prstiduet$,_,
F. G. AWALT,
'The young Business Men's Club
Acting Comptroller of the
steady employment, pleasant outwill sponsor the Murray softball
Cur_reney.
door work, every item guaranteed.
3d'ay 24
league it was voted 'at a meeting
We help you to succeed, our sales
of the club Tuesday night. The
methods
bring
quick
results.,
vote was practically unanimous
Write today for free catalogue.
by the club to accept the offer of
.. Mn. John Hires of
G. C. HEBF.RIsING CO., Dept.
7'03 Buchanan St Nash.
the prometors of softball. The club
1033, Briomingtors Ill.
Tenn„
-Dr.
Ap26cmeeting was held . at the Methodist
Pierce. Favori
P re Srrtptlen
ha3
ern of
FOR RENT-10-room brick resi- church basement and was served
wonderful HenrAf to me,
and a relatis e if mine
dence, new
paper and
paint dinner by the ladies of the church.
beheves she vk Id not
throughout. West Main, block of
be livIng today' had it
Seventy-four
not horn for tflik tonic.
college campus, 840 per month.
Meade
county
I believe the PrescripCall CIO.
ltc farmers threshed approximately
tion is the best filing on
300,000 pounds of korean les- earth for a weak woman." All druggists.
New size, tablets 50 ma... liquid P.. Large
FOR RENT-two rooms. 413 Pop- pedeza seed.
the. tabs. Or liquid. $1.35.
P.ow Pawl."
lar street. See R. T. Catbey. ltp

BUSINESS CLUB
- SPONSORS BALL

WEAK WOME

DRESSES!

FROM MURRAY-leaving Saturday at 2 o'clock for Detroit. For
Eased Pain In Side
details see Hurbert McCuiston,
Cantu'helped an Oklahoma lady,
Kirksey.
lIp
daleribed below, arid malty
others have been benefited in, a
lir,LBCS _NATIONALLY FADE:CS_
strartar way'....had a hurtle( CHICKS-Summer prices.
86.30
Lamy side every few weeks," writes
Mrs. Bill Stewart, OC Dewar, Okla. up postpaid. Bloodtested Stained
Antigen test Champion Leghorns
hattliti,ME of Gardul and started
all five... bird contests. -Pahlicah.
taking it. It stopped my hurting
built up my strength. I todk
Kentucky.
an
Try Cardut for pains, cramp, writer. FOR SALE-400 lbs. Kobe LeSPenews due to ion-down andlthes. Thinedeza. 98.5'4 pure._ Absolutely free
sands of wawatisWY Cardin umpessa
tam If If fans wall bassOs YOU. sea. of dodder and 41 noxious weeds.
paritelan.
suits
Over 100 lbs., 7c; under 100 lbs.,
8c F. a. B.. hforganfield, Ky. We
personally do all work connected
with this crop. Lynn Brob,--itexville, Ky.
M3p

Rings .. watches • .-pen and pencil sets, pins,
cuff and collar sets, silverware, compacts.
Jewelry is and always will be a desired gift and
lasts for months and month's.

CHAS. S. CAIN

Just arrived several boxes
of the most desirable styles
in quality dresses.
We believe that our trade
deities quality merchanand we tave secured
them to offer you at A
slight profit.

FOR SALE-four
white" Poland
China hogs weighing close to 200
pounds for 22 each. H. I. Bryant
_six miles_ _north. Af--Iturrays _
,route 2.
ltc
_
REN't-one furnished room
on 'South Fourth Street See Mrs.
Sam Robinson.
ltc

Hats to match all dresses!

FOR SALE"-Pair of horses 9 and
12 years old. 16 'hands high; good
workers and sound. to sell for
cash' at once. See Mrs. J
N.
Lawson, 3 milea North -RirkeetY
or C. W. Drinklir4„ Murray."' 1t4i

IlercattleE

./.4111_.81011.-z.nom.-

house
South 8th. street.' with good garden. J. D. Sexton.
. lie

Now
,

ROBERT T. NICHOLS-Neat to Bank of Murray _

•
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Lady Says CARDUI

will be the answer!

etiosE

The Murray weed market is still
open and holding sales daily, Jabe
Outland, secretary of the Tobacco
Board of Trade, states Reports
have been circulated that the
market is closed sor partially closed
and Mr. Outland is urging farmers
to bring in tobacco any day of
week. Sales will be held until
further notice is given.
•

Dr. Butler Langhlin, president
of the Chicago Teachers' College,
will spend the week-end, in Murray and will give an address at the
-College auditorium Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock. The public is
FOR RENT-large furnished bedinvited.
• room, front room,
comfortable.
He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Two garage for rent with room
tanghlin. They will be houseor to separate individauls. See
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Mrs Bryan Langston, West Olive
Street.
ltp

For the Gift Most Desired and Retained
the Longest ... JEWELRY

ConnectIonik to Kt. Louis. Chicago,
Detroit,- anti leverywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and 5IALX
Murray, Ky.
458
•
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Tim LEDGER & ?WES, SitRRA1, Itmaruci
er -*Mt/1Mb A

. MunY Softball League
Is Formed Tuesday ` Farthest Student,

Hard Luck Continues to
MRS. OUTLAND
Pursue Boaz. Gibbs
BURIED FRIDAY'
a

ATTeRAJDN'Ailti 26, ro;s4.

Meeting Closes
Junor Claps Preseots
[friday Night The Purple Tantrum'

John Ctdziwoda Is the fartherd.t.s.
away from home of any student
The evangelittic services et the
"The Purple Tantrum", a sparkAs if the loss of his home with, First Christian Church will close
ably will be used and the games Murray State College. Cedziwoda
ling comedy will bet presented FriDeath Came Thursday Following entire contents and little insurance Friday night.
1
,
ra
was
recently
featured
in
the
Star
will be Plenstat night. Tuesday.
day evening. April 27. at 8 o'clock.
a few weeks ago wasn't enough,
Two Years Illness; Husband
Thursday and Friday nights have Telegram, newspaper of his hoe*
Thursday at 3:00 P. M., Dr. House by the Junior class of Murray
chickens
Survives.
thieves
had
to
pick
Long
Beach.
California,
.city.
on will preach on "The Secret
with
been tentatively set
Symbol High school.
item Gibbs, prominent farmer
picture and write-up Cedziwoda
of Seven Stars." Thursday at ?:30
Rigid 'PltiY Planned
Dorothy Beadle, as Jan Ripwest
of
Funeral
Murray
.
services
Monday
for Mrs. Julia
night and on "The Promise of
Its also one of the most versatile
the Father."' ley, and her father and mother,
Since lights are required and the students of the college being a Ann Outland, 54 years of age, were steal about 13 fine Plymouth Rack
Friday afternoon at 3:610 the ser- Virginia Rudolph and Allan Rosa
board of control and a committee pipe fitter and electrician and held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock hens and a rooster.
mon subject will be "A Plate -gf are living on the charity of
from the city board of education general techniciain.
from the Elm Grove church. The
The bird 'Soho got those birds
Gold on a Lace of Blue." At.,wealthy Dacia Abner, played by
will meet to try to work out an
Rev, J. H Churn:Ian was in charge must be classified as "meanest
7:30 Dr. House will bring his Morris Adair. Be is expecting the
arrangements Where light will be
of the services. Burliwa iptje
to_pick op (41_4A/tart whom.
-closing-message - on 'Is the CITUreh arrtval from
'of a nephew
Inslalletrin Thilt-thee may ise
chdrcli -cemetery.
ilfrortune had just dealt a heavy
Invincible?"
'of his deceased wife, John T. Irvan.
for lighting the high school footDeath came at the home near Led- blow.
ball field next fall, in return-4erMrs. G. T. Hicks will sing Thurs- He concelm_g,plan whereby Jan
The chickens - were each marked
better Thursday following e two
which
hIgh school will Make'
day night- and Mr. Carl Neurneyer and this aepierm shall marry. Jan
With
one
clipped
years
illness
toe and Mr. Gibbs
of cancer
objects, so does the nephew. The
no charge for use of the grounds
Murray State College was
Friday night
Mrs. Outland was a member of will deepirlippreciate_ any inforDouble-headers will be played represented at the Kentucky
Dr. House is preaching excellent two meet without the identity of
mation
leading to their, recovery
the Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
each night aqd the
admission cational Association held in
sermons and the people of the com- each other..
or identification of the rascal who
charge will be Sc for all. Players ville. Ky.. on April 18-21. yhere church. She was beloved and admunity are cordially invited to
Despite the activities of an imtook 'em
will pay the gegular admission fee. were more to attend this me than mired by man and had a host of
hear him. His presence and mess- poster, Budl Jetion and the schemfriends
in
her
community.
She
if they attend on nights when they any of the others held during the
ages have 'greatly enriched the ing cousin, Jo Robertson. they fall
leaves her husband, Landis Outpast four years.
are not playing.
church
svho haye,ayailed its love much to this satisfaction of
land
and
a
sister,
Mrs
Johh Wif--)U Soon Is the- lights TAP installthemselves of the privilege of hear- Uncle Abner.
Representatives from
Murray hams,
qf the county, and two
ed and before the start of- the State who were on the program
ing, Dr. House and of enjoying
Clever comedy is furnished by
season two picked teams will give were Prof. Price Doyle. Supt. W. brothers, Joe and Jim Colson, of
personal contact with him.
Carilla. the cook as Thetis Wilk- a demonstration of softball-in an J. -Caplinger. Supt. M. 0. Wrather, the county.
The last date for signing a cornins, Mrs. Pixley, Margaret Overbey.
actual game to familiarize other and W. R Moser.
Other characters are Mrs. Barren
hog contract is April 30 in Ken'players and the fans with the
_ The co-ed quartet of Murra
as Hilda Street and Parson Hollis
lucky, according to an announce. game as it is played.- Softball is
State College. composed of Martha
as Morris Brausa. Altogether it
ment from National headquarters.'
not complicated but it is fast and Gregory:
will be a highly entertaining piece
Etna Marshall, Susan
one—h
-tindred and thirty-six conit is believed that this feature Wyman,
By Rd Kellow
One of the country's biggest of work.
and Margaret Lewis, sang
The Hardin Blue Eagles continue tracts had been signed in Cello- -shows playing under "the big top"
will be useful as well as richly Friday
morning at the brite/gtail
county up to Wednesday is coming to Murray for a one,-day
•
to run up huge scores, as they, de- way
*entertaining.
for the faculty. alumni, and'formfeated the Heath Pirates 15-1 last night Producers may sign corn- only showing on Thursday, May THOMAS-SWOPE DEBATE,
Determining Winners
er students and later on another
Mr. Hughes said tat the board program
Tuesday afternoon. They pounded hog contracts on, or before April 9th.
BE. IIBLO AT PINE BLUFF
.
of,..control •wesidd ,work
two Heath pitchers for 16 hits as 30 by seeing any • agrictUtteal
out a
Carrying 40 People in all, It
President John W. Carr was Brown was holding
schedule assoon as possible. It is
Time: May 6 (first Sunday), • 10
Heath to five teacher of the county .high schools, promises to be a big occasion for
or one of the. following committee- Calloway county. The show
tentatively planned to have each toastmaster at the breairdast for safe blows
A. M. to 3 P M.
will
•,
lawn play each other, teem hve- the Murray delegation which was
Thur-tar.'
Place: Pine Bluff Church (Stew--Bitte Eagles have men:- W D. McKeel Hiram Tucker. play on the show lot at Fourth
tenes in each halt- The winner!:ineld in the T•auis XVI room of the averaged 13 hits and 9 runs per Graham Denkara. Lloyd Edwards, and Poplar streets.'
art County..Tenn.)
'
Brown
Hotel
on
Friday
morning.
of the twct halves of the -split
game while their opposition has T. A. Phelps, L. A. McKeel, W.
Musical comedy and drama will 'Articles for debate:
Con Barnett,
on will nieet-Sur--tlie championship April 20. at 8:15. A total of 15. an average of 3.5 hits and .3 earned Moore,
Everard be featured with that big New
(a) -That the New '
Testament
alumni.
students,
former,
a
-in a series of three out of five.
runs per same. The Blue Eagles Mason, F. H. Spiceland. E. L. Kuy- York success, "Don't Lie to Your condemns the *se of an organ
kitten&
wire
meet _cah,,,n there this week as kendell or the county. agent.- —
In event of a tie for either half
meth in. tbe ;one terries.
Wifet!, headlining thi
TIMM 'R. ItlarniWia is
-resi- User xklea:-Me••-leaguirlicbedule
of the split semen the'tying Wiens
Producers signing corn-hog con- Hawkins carries a eomplete &wit= Church of Clear-.
.
dent-elect
of
Murriy-Titiae, talked
- ' e
will play a two Out of three series
ito "That the New Testament
tracts agree to reduce the average us. and you are promised no dull
'to determine that champion for on the'"Prospects lop FL wial
Schbol --Isis,
ciet month'Mort to number of hogs produced for mar- moments for "Big time" vaudeville teaches the inability pf Christiana
Support of the Colleges.- He .aid Tim and
that half.
pre
are in full ket in 1932 and 1933 twenty-five acts lee scheduled to go an be- to live free from essOther details will be announced- that prospects were encouraging sway fae-edleingeslissineet Week. per cent and their corn acreage tween scenes.
Affirmative. G. P. Swope: negii,
in this paper from time to time.' for colleges in the future
The schedule for-dle list week is twenty to thirty-five per cent front
Only one performance will be five. J. M. Thomas.
including the personnel of each of
as follows.
The affrimative speaker is a min---the average of 1982 and 1933. The given. but the one will be well
the teams, the, -schedule 'and the • FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Saturday. May -It -7:45--Senior payments for the-se reductions am worth waiting for. Several un- ister of a body known as Church
rulek,
play. "Kid Colby".
very attractive. especially the hog usual animal acts are carried, of Christ, (formerly
Christian
Sunday. May 13.
P. M.—Bac- reduction payments. ,
too. including one of the very few church); the negative speaker is a
Sunday School at 9:30. W.. Z..
minister - of-ste- body known as
Chimpanzees in the country.
Carter. superintendent. Classes and calaureate Sermon.
-=Tuesday night. 9 .P: Br—Junior- It Pays to Read- the Classi
Remember 'the date. Wednes- Church of Christ in Christian
a cordial welcome for all ages.
Union,
day. May 9.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45 Senior Banquet
Wednesday, May 16, 7745—Class
A. M and 7:30 P. M ,
9
Two local-nines will_get into acKlItICREY CIRCUIT
Special music at th-e—Illorning 'night
Thursday night, 7:30—Recital by
tion Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. service will be a duet by Miss
when the Murray Independents Margaret .Lewis and Mr. Price pupils of Miss Lois Crawford.
Preaching at Cole's Camp Ground
Friday night 8:00—Commencewill clash with Camp Murray's Doyle, "Forever With the Lord"
§unday morning at 11 o'clock
ment Address by Hon. Terry P.
aggregation.
The young people of the Epworth
The Murray W. 0. W. lodge will
by Gotmod.
The Independerdia • are playing
League are urged to go to Paris hold its regular meeting Friday
44 the evening service the choir Smith_
their initial tila and the strength will sing an anthem.
Sunday afternoon to the joiet night at 7:15.. All members, new
of the outfitis not - known. Camp
League Union meeting of the North and oitl, are invited. Refreshments
Chrstian Endeavot at 6:45 o'clock ,Tennis has been started and the
more have been re-modeled and
Mereszet---stMe-and. South.,:nions.
will be geerved. Soft ball team to
Snliday evening
lined
off
ing rapid!; and a fast nine is expreliminary
to the annual
W. M. Vaughan. Pastor
be organized.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
Championshi
ptited.
p tournament. There
". at 7:30 o'clOck.
is the largest number of entrants
- The game will be called at 3 P
-ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
.the Blackhawk Park..
bt. at
E B Motley. Pastor for the tournament than there
ever has been. Those entered thus
far are jack Martin. David Booker,
Edd
Kellow, Dallas Lancaiter,
Harold 'Story, Lynn Dale Purger.
son. Nat Pace. Archie Pogue. Clay
Has proper attention been
Copeland. Wilma Gardner. Georgia
Furgerscm, flee Smith.
given to her diet? Children
Tennis • matches
with
other
need the best of wholesome
schools would like to be scheduled.
, With the lbng summer season ahead—,-you'll enjoy
THE ONE YOU HEAR IROADfoods and when bread is
'Mose wanting matches write to
wearing these smartly designed feather-weight
CAST OVER THE RADIO I
•
Edd Kellow of Hardin.
chosen, don't send after a
tmuflued from Page One)

—

AP1TOL
THEATRE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LAST SHOWING TODAY

"TARZAN AND HIS MATE"

Ittge Aiifil-ve- at
K. E.. A. Meeting

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

He Has Time for Everything
... Including a Widow!
Tends to other people's
businesnand ailmenD. y
sings tenor in the church
choir....but just doesn't
get around to figuring out
how he stands with that
widow.

Cern-Hot Sign•ucr
Closes April 30

Bud Hawkins Players
Coming Here May 9

Hardin High School

.To

MARIAN NHCOPI

ra.

Local Nines- to Meet
Sunday .at 3 P. M.

PENNIES
DOLLARS
In

MERCHANDISE

ery'Detail Seen to ... and
OFF TO SCHOOL!

eXCS1

Lovely White Kid. . ..
Smart Style - - with Comfort!
arch shoes—the strong -sttkel shank-gives-more support, they' hold the shape -better than ordinary
shoes.

S2.95

$1'95

SP°

NEW DRESSES
just arrived, in pastel shades
and, many designs. You'll love
our selection.

Davis Dress Shoppe
401.••••..m.—

...•••=1.—egm Am.

-omb.

Iktected br Won Feed

SUNDAY ONLY

•

RADIO'S. SINGING TROUBADOUR!

LANNY ROSS
in

"Melody in Spring"

W. O. W.

worth

at the

RALPH MORGAN
ANDY DEVINE

With-Charlie RUGGLES
"ENDING WITH A KISS"..
Air
"MELODY IN SPRING"
BOL4ND
"THE OPEN ROAD"
Ann
--SOTHERN
MONDAY AND'TUESDAY
Songs as Fresh as a
Sp-ring Morning

ORIGINAL

VII;141 DELMAR'S
pulsing drama of
people like us, who
sinned ond were sorry,
and sinned again.

ONE CENT SALE

Livestock

00 BIG DAYS
Date 00 to 00
MAY
2', 3, 4 and 5

EAST ST.- LOUIS, April 25—
• Hogs-- receipts .7:0e0:--ineTudirig -800
direct: market mostly. 10c higher;
pigs and light lights unevenly
strong to 15c higher; bulls. to 170
$3.80er3.85: many held highSAVE
SAFETY°.
er; 150 to 160 lbs. $3.50e3.75: 130
iiic?excjI DRUG STORE
to 140 lbs.43.001-1 3.50; mostly $3.10
up; 110 to 120 lbs. $2.50o.2.90; 80
'to 100 lbs. $2.0314 2.257. sows 13.00ti
3.10.
. Cattle. receipts 1.800: calves, reseipts 1.500; market opening about _ _
steady on a few steers; bulls steady to 10c higher: other clasiniTy steady and moderately
tive; 1 load choice 809 lbs. year- ,
ling. steers $700: mixed
yearlings and heifers largely $4.-5em
5.65: cows 93.001'r 375: low . cutters
$1.505,2-00: top sausage bulW$3.60:
top vealers $6.2.5; nominal range,
slaughter steers $400c,800: slaughter _heifers $1754(-6.30.

Dale, Stubblefield
Company

"Loaf of bread," but ask for

Aunt
Betty's

na.

in
l'ir-alue,
-leriterTianTdied in
and the thing for growing children.

—Iri-riater
tion

prepara-

—AUNT,BETTY'S BREAD
"The Foundation of a Gooci Men!"

PARKER BROS. BAKERY
77 PER CENT OF THE

People Pay No Attention

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 25—Butter. 1-,
ceipts 7,854; market steady, prices
unchanged.
Eggs_ receipts 22,991Vsteady:. prices unchanged.
No butter sales., Eggs. 1 car
fresh graded firsts 151
/
2c: 69 cases
current receipts 1414c.
N. Y.

THE Ledger & Times takes distinct pleasure in announcing
to its patrons its complete readiness to take tifeir orders for the---printing or engraving of wedding invitations—correctly and
at moderate pn-ce.

THE.LEDGER

1.4 TIMES

ratbo
-ecE

NEW YORK, April 25--Dressed
poultry fine Prices unchanged
Live poultry firm. Broilers, freight
22c: fowls, freight lile; express 18
is Hic; other freight lad express
unchanged..

igerinrop—Tilt
To Puryear Nine
the Murray Tigers dropped their
game to the Puryear nine Tuesday
the Tennesseansoves , the Tigers
this season. The Tigers opened
for a lead and outplayed the home
nine but error lifter error by the
inexPer4nced Hollandrnen gave the
lead over after the sixth frame
Dunn was relieved by McCoy late
in the , game whne Russell and
Faughn were leading with jhe..batting 'honors, The Tigers-will_sneet
the Paris. Tenn. nipe -here Friday
afternoon,
•
•:e

Also— "RED HOT
MAMA"

TO ADVERTISINIC MATTER THROWN IN

and

YARDS AND ON PORCHES

Paramount Pictorial
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A survey made by the Los Angeles Advertising Club
the other day shows that 86 per cent of all women and 57
per cent of
men watch for and read newspaper advertisements. Also that 77
. per cent of the people pay no at-

=GUI"

tenton
i to advertising thrown in yard;and on porches.

A Paramount Picture ...

'

An advertisement in THE LEDGER etc TIMES goes'
direct into the home. A combined city and country circulation gives Calloway county- advertising stores a perfectly balanced coverage of the..buying field.

SIWORTH
and
BABY LeROY
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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New Series No. 231

DIES THURSDAY

ling
wople's
ants...
church
doesn't
ring out
ith that

Mrs. Minnie Kinney,
56, Buried Sunday
.—
Fuperal services for Mrs. Minnie

MEASLES CLAIM

scon CitithsAT•

BUTLER INFANT

-

DIES-SUNDAY

1

GRADE A DAIRIES
STAND INSPECTION

Tig—ers To Play
Paris Here Friday

K. E. A.

RJR!

ng',

BLOWOUT
PROTECTED
GOODYEARS
ON

EVERY WHEEL

Murray' High
--Teachers Active
at,ILE. A. Meet

-AlLew As

ES

'S
of

Nurse Examination
Be

in.

8,000
16,000

SO--

D HOT
!AMA"
id
)ictorial

MeliMMIWIt

93%
01%

82%

36%
Supertwist Cord—a Goodyear patent—stretches,absorbs shocks,and.
comes back strong! Thoroughly
rubberized to resist heat, it gives
lasting blowout protection in every
ply. Ask us to demonstrate!

Four Full Plies of
Supertwist Cord —
insuiated with heatresisting rubber.
•Here's a lot of tire and a lot of
blowout-protection for a little
money. An example of the greater
value that we can give you because
more people buy Goodyears than
any other tire. See us before you
buy----weairretraw you the most for
your money at any price you name.

•

Time to Order Your

DAYS ARE HERE
Trees are budding,
flowers are in
bloom and the urge
to go places and
get out is upon us.
DO NOT MAR the
TRIP WITH
TIRE
TROUBLEL___

BIGGER
BETTER

AND

ON
1100 FINEST *NUN fAllt_
ROOMS EACH WITH BATH .
FROM&*50

cetalected_,With—the-aing that ha
hes a large family and has no.
work. Bynum and Holland live at
Dexter, and Allen who has nef,
been caught, lives at Alma all iri
None of the money made from
Calloway county.
•
the crude molds was circulated in Mr.
R. S. Grinin has lent all the;
Hardin. but it was not many days assistance that he could to thri
until Federal officers were on the authorities.
trail of bogus coins and soon arrested Clark Bynum, an accomplice, and Earl Holland. with Holland turning states-evidence, saying that he turned the Molds over
to Bynum, this is denied by. Bynum who admits being a member
of the counterfeiting ring. .Holland
gives as a reason for his being

Not Everybody iti
Calloway county nib;
scribes to the Ledges
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

TEACHERS
$35.00
SPECIAL OFFER
If you are a teacher and want to take
commercial training this summer, read
this over carefully. .
Bookkeeping

Strawberry Tickets

•Here's a tube
that puts against
the rim the toughest rubber Goodyear has ever developed for tubes.
Thicker rubber.
the
too. Ask to
Tu-Tone Heavy
-costs
little
Duty
extra, saves many
S stor

•

her 4 Add
Iron Grant

your tires.

fbrk

ALLOWANCE ON
OLD TIRES

Enhance,
so the 6rir
a-rounds

the North

20th Century Bookkeeping
Touch Typewriting
Business English
Commercial Spelling
Advanced Penmanship
Rapid Calculation

Quality Used
--Tires
SEE THEM!

In

131i as in'33

Discriminating

000 . .

TELEPHONE 170

most satisfactory

500 tickets consists of 200 1-quart; 200 6-quart;
and 100 crate tickets. Each of the three kinds is
printed on a different color cardboard with your
name and the number it represents. Cardboard is
the highest grade 6-ply, durable railroad board that, with reasonable care, will last several seasons,

You can study either of above courses for three
`months for $35.00. This offer is mule to teachers
only, and only a limited number can be accommodated under this plan. Write for reservation today.
You can finish either one of these courses during
the summer months. Positively no one will be accepted -under this plan except teachers. Write fqtfun details of thiq upusual offer.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS
COLLEGEPADUCAH,KENTUCKY

NOW!
You can enjoy these modern essentials to the New
Deal in home convenience and comfort by purchasing them with moderate payments deducted from
monthly income from any reliable dealer anywhereElectric cookery—as every owner of an electric
range will tell you—is the most satisfactory method
of preparing food with heat.
Like a skilled chef in yopr kitchen, it will cook
all of your meals automatically. Your recipes will turn out exactly as you plan them. Foods will not
Erecome dry in cooking. And your kitchen will be
cooler and cleaner all year round.

servant from the standpoint of price,
Buy your electrical appliances

now before they rise in price together with all other commodities.

Electricity is the Cheapest Thing
You Buy!

quantities double

SEND OR BRING IN YOUR-ORDER
•

-

TODAY

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cor

Delivery by Picking Time

of the Associated System

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ROAD SERVICE

The Ledger & Times

MURRAY,

•
airmemaaaa,+gm-4r- rroplip...._

• :aaaareaaeiret
-

•••110.--".•

IMO

4

.

Gregg Shorthand
Touch Typewriting
Business English
Commercial Spelling
Commercial Law
Advanced Penmanship

Electricity is the cheapest,
- the most dependable, the
........

Visitors Select

BEALE MOTOR
COMPANY
Incorporated

Course—

76c

1,000 tickets are made up w
the 500 order.

Special Values in

Stenographic

Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliable Electric Dealer Anywhere!

4 'Wile
See us for the. replacement costs of

-

Course

economy and efficiency.

Do Your Tubes "Pinch"
and Puncture?

'

Get Your Electric Range
•

SPRING AND
SUMMER
DRIVING

ti 50

Holland, Arrested Counterfeiter, Gives.
"
Support of Large Family
" as Reason

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

County Softball
League Propoged

rd

in Calloway,
Marshall, Graven, Henry and Stewart Couatiee.
a' year elsewhere In
State of Kentucky.
year to any address
nn
''",atber than above.

Volume CII; No. 17

Burial services for the four
Be ANN PAO*
^months old infant of Mr. and Mrs.
113enton Tribune-Demearat) - - Beloved Matron`lailvert One aicrit
OW that school is out and boys
Serial Services Held 'at 2 O'clock Lee Butler, of near Kiritsey, were
On Sunday morning, March 25,
Roscoe Hayes, and Sister:
held Monday. The child died
and girls have all day to play in
Sunday at Palestine. Rev.
the home Sunday evening follow- trae.sun and get up big appetites, it Ricks Allen and Earl Holland were
Burial in City Cemetery.
Irvin Lee in Charge.
la time for mother to plan ways to in Hardin and asked R. S. driffin,
ing an illness of measles.
awe
spare herself. Sun sults, overalls and
Mrs. Lola B. Hayes, 77 years of
Grads
for
servietes
play suits adapted to such games as a Hardin blacksmith if they might
Funeral
age, died at her home, five miles
-cops and robbers" or "cowboys and do a small amount of work in his
Jewel Scott,, '8-aear-old child of
Sonthwea of Murray last Thursday
Indians" simplify the laundry prob- blacksmith shop. Mr. Griffin being
Mr. -and Mrs. Les. Scott, were held
following an extended itness of
lem and simple, wholesome meals can.
an old acquaintance readily said
at t tVeleek - Sunday afternoon-be easily and quickly prepared. Let
heart trouble. Sheis survived by
Service; were held at the home and
shelling peas, snapping beans, hulling that they could, and then they ask
her son, Roscoe Hayes, and a sisstrawberries. or pitting cherries be Mr. Griffin to tart the forge as
at the 9rave With the Rev. Irvin
ter, Mrs. Sally Cutchin, Murray..
their summer "homework."
they were not accustomed to that
Lee in eharge. Burial was in the
and several nieces and nepaeWs,
Many vegetables an) now home- type of forge, and
The child All Dairies Found to Be in ExcelPalestine cemetery.
this Mr. Griffin
grown including spinach, peas, beets,
Funeral services were conducted
died at the home of the parents,
lent Shape by Dr. Outland
carrots and cabbage. Garden Macs- did. Attom the forge_ was ming
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
is tender and homegrown berries ars Griffin went about his own affairs,
near Cherry,, Saturday following
in Tour.
from the residence The Rev. E.
fragrant, Arm sad sweet.
and later returned to the shop in
a weeks illness of measles.
the
will
The
Tigers
play
Murray
In addition to fruits, there are the meantime Allen, had heated
B. Motley and W. A. Baker were
Dr. J. A. Outland, in an inspec- many
The child is survived by her
delicious
and
High
healthful
Grove
school
of
Paris.
demerts
nine
in charge of the services. Burial
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Scott tion of all grade -A Dairies last which can be quickly prepared in- two copper plates that were fashere Friday
Tenn..
afternoon. parents.
was in the Murray cemetery.
sisters, Mrs. Jim H. Gar- week, found them in excellent con- cluding gelatin, cornstarch and tapi- tened to the ends of a large gate
five
and
Mrs.Hayes was a member of the Catch Holland's nine is whipping - rison, Murray. and Wilma, Nettie dition although that was their first oca puddings and egg custards.'
hinge, and had attempted to make
First Christian" Church .and was into good shape although it has
The Quaker Maid Kitchen offers an impression from a half dollar.
Mavis, and -Nelda Scott, inspection in about four months these timely
Bertha,
menus.
known for her Christian senti- dropped the first three games.
On this attempt the coin melted
anti two brothers, Troy and Pren- Dr. Outland stated that only minor
ments and adherence. She leaves 1)ynagate Dunn will likely do
and no impression was made. It
Low Cold Dinner
Several other relatives sur- 'faults were marked and they are
tice.
a host of friends in her community mound duty.
WIS then that Earl Holland went
easily corrected. The requirements
Tomato Soup
McKenzie trampled the Tigers vive.
who mourn her death.
out on the streets of Hardin and
Cold Cuts
Potato Salad
for
becoming
grade
"A'
are
very
_a doable_ header at McKenzie
Bread and Butter
Pallbearers were: Roble McPherprocured another half-dollar and
rigid and the dairymen are to be
Chocolate Pudding Top Milk
son, Lee Gingles, Dennis Boyd. last Friday- afternoon 7-leand 8-4.
this coin was used for the imcomplimented for their successful
Coffee
or
Tea
Milk
4
"Dynie"
pitched
Dunn
the
first
atan---Guthrie, J---R. Brandon, -Halite
pression.
When Mr. Griftin re,effert to fullew the laws...4 alnitagame and the first three inningi_
Medium (est- Dinner
Stewart
turned and saw what they were
Lion
'and.
the
-prppe
z
yfitinalling
of
second
of the
being lielietred by
doing he warned them that they
Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Veal
milk.
Ever)thing should be all right Faughn. Alibraten did the re:
Pan Browned Potatoes Gg Beans would get into trouble, and Allen
We learn that a number of comMost or the daa4men"have made
In Washington if the brain trust ceiving. Huie led the hitting with
Quince Je
and Holland left the shop and soon
munities in the county are interest- a strong appeati for the
public to
doesn't fall victim to ,the brain a triple and a single and McCoy
Bread and Butter
left town.
ed in playing softball in a catmty visit their dfries and see for themWhipped
Jelly
Cherry
with
Fresh
rust.
counted three hits.
league this summer.
Cherries
selves h9 their milk is, handled.
Coffee
Milk
The Ledger & Times took the ND do
would be surprising to
Resolutes
matter .up with the board of CQ
Very Special Dinner
the airerage milk user the amount
for
Sales Tax
trol appointed to stiperVise soft- of 'care taken by this group of
Melon Cup
ball play in Murray. 'The local,s dairymen.
Broiled Chicken
Potato Babe
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. April 20—
Currant Jelly
board of control announced that it
The testing of milk with a therSpinach Ring with Peas
The 63rd annual meeting of the
would be glad to put a Miarfay mometer will begin in a few days
Rolls
Butter
Kentucky Education Association
team in the field to play- in a with the advent of warm weather.
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers
was virtually concluded today with
league with Kirksey, Lynn Grove. According to the milk regulation,
on Lettuce
.
adoption of resolutions favoring a
Almo, Hazel, ColdwAter, Faxon, milk must be delivered at a temCoffee Ice Cream Brownlee three per cent gross receipts sales
Coffee
communi- perature not above 50 degrees.
Concord and any o
Milk
Dr.
tax and a personal and corporation
ties interested.
'
Outland will make tests from time
income tax, in view of "the finanHowever. theAteard felt that it to time tp see
that this regulation 825 PACKAGES
cial crisis that confronts -the comviauld
-Tactical -to work in is followed.
SEEDS GIVEN mon schools and institutions of
commun1tpI outside the 'aity with
higher learning of the Commonthe citfl4sgue. The obvious reasen
fot that( is that any of these cornCalloway gardeners have been wealth."
given 825 packages of seeds, C. P.
The convention assembly, theEalal4- ties- ehtglithg their best
;
would obyiously be superio
,
Clark, garden.supervisor, states. The largest in the history of the organto the ,Murray teams which would
family packages contain /4 varieties_ ization, indorsed the report of the
have ilia Ilia& players —146 - -wheal teachers of seed for the garden. The five IegisTitii4 Interim Coninitttee proamong the eight Teams in the were especially active in the -re- Murray precincts received 285 pack- vided it will yield a common
league.
cent meeting of the Kentucky ages and the others were distribu- school fund of at least $12 per
The purpose of the softball-- Education Association which ended ted as follows: South Swann, 57; capita and additional funds, to
league in the city is not merely last Saturday. W. B. Moser, who Smith' Briakley, 28; North Brink. 'maintain
institutions of
higher
to- provide-- entertainment and -sport- is--ehairman-of - the State Curricu'by, 23; North Concord, 90; South learning, and requested Gov. Rubylar-as fans but more especially hint -Committee on Science. spoke
Mice:nal . 10; 'South - Liberty. 57; Woos- to-ea:W:04- session to en:
to give opgfortuattes..fOr Mart._ e&-. at caatarence of science teacheral. •
es.raetrkmey, ear aer4
. act the stelae aecosiemended.
ereise and recreation to. business on ,"The Work .831 the Committee ter..35: Almo, 49; and
Hazel, 85.
men who need that activities for on Reorganization of the High
their physical
development and School Science Curriculum.
well-being.
Supt W. J. Caplinger, at a conMurray is interested in putting ference on teacher training, -spoke
To
May 21, 22
a team into a county soft-bell on the subject, "The Critic Teach_L.,•
league and if communities inter- er's Task." Mr. Caplinger is also
The next examination of the
ested will get in touch with Nat a member of the state-wide curRyan Hughes, of the Murray board riculum committee and. a member Kentucky State Board of =Nurse
Examiners will be held at the
of control, he will be glad to dis- of the delegate assembly.
Hotel
in Louisville,
cuss the matter with them.
Prin. T. A. Sanford was re- Kentucky
21st and 22nd,
elected vice-president of the Ken- Kentucky, May
tucky Association of Secondary'434. For further information adADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
School Principals.
One of the dress Mrs. Myrtle C. Applegate,
• • • • •
immediate projects of this gr.calp is Secretary, 564 South Third Street,
All persons having any claims
the eworking out of a constitution Lewisville. Kentucky.
against the estate Of Mrs. Anne and
Mess eateeet se
by-laws for a proposed Asalasee witbeet mJones. deceased, will please file ‘sociation
9f Kentucky Caleg,es and
ace and to any "Mee
Kirksey Alumni
same
me.
properly
with
approved.
rise nu
Secondary Schools. Mr. Sanford
on or before May 25, 1034. or same is also a
member of a science subPropose Picnic
will thereafter be forever barred. committee in
the curriculum reCooking takes the rate
Geo. V. Stone,
organization study.
The Alurrini- of Kirksey High
Administrator
school may havespicnic at Back—of
Looking for a substitute that usburg Saturday, May 5. Several
will pay as well as work has been from the Alumni _have spoken of
3c Per Kilowatt
the ruination of many. It will this event and if interest is sufnever win any more than a slow ficient the event will be held. The
BLOWOUT PROTECTION THAT LASTS
Cbeaper, more economhorse wins the race. Work wins alumni is urged to write to Hilda
•Per cent of original tensile
ical, cleaner, more sathurting victories, makes real men, McCuiston. Kirksey at once that
strength remaining in cords after
isfactory in every way.
builds homes, erects factories, she may get the notice of your aplong use in tires:
and makes peaceful communities. proval before May 1.
Miles
Supertwist
Ordinary
• Run
Tire Cords Tire Cords
Kinsey. 58 years of age, were SunMention at NeedMee* Cieueeh
in Ballard county. Mrs. Kinsey
died at her home in Paducah
Mrs. Dosha Camp and
Friday.
Mrs. Onia Scarborough. of Calloway, are sisters. She _also leaves
two sans, a daughter, eight grandchildren _and_othar sisters and
brothers.

Si cmi a year
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two or three months and some will
not be able to open their schools

len

---,at ails• • - •
Even during these run
Cessoldnatten et 'Me Barmy- ledger, The Callotray Timm and The Times
Herald October 11.,. 1928
support of ed U Ca non was most
Calloway
County
The
Published
fly
Publishing Co., Lae
• ••'generous. Kentucky stood fortyNorth Fourth Street. Murray, Ey,

Deer )IW. Lovett
On behalf of the Rural Carriers
of Calloway County and adjoining
counties l want to. thank you for

AUTO --ODDITIES
85% of Nation's Horse Pottier Furnished
by Motor Vehicles

firet.,aniesig*e states in,average
Edfor annual teacheirt salary. This year,
teachers' salaries-where they have
astered at the Postoffice. Murray,'Ky., as mooed mese man matter.

Joe T. Lovett

your very fine editorial which appeared In last weeks'Issueof your
paper, regarding Rural Letter Carriers.We are for you and' your good
Pepe a-riff-tern- iiht 'Rentite
speak a good word for Your paper
and for your interests at any time
just as far as the Pqstal Laws and
Regulations will permit.
Very truly yours,

been paid at all--have reached

new "lows". The average yearly
salary-paitt the -10:600-teleiters hr

the

rural

elementary

-

schools

MAMMAL EDITORIAL

.almost two-thirds of all the teachers in the State) was only:
$564.00
ILMs
= 1931-1932
459.00
1982-1933
__ 390.00
1933-1834
asgATIIT7F7A sxrc '
1934-1933
indneriptlen Rates:—In First Congressional Tentriet and. Henry and
'Stewart Cbttnttell. Tenn., $100 a year; Kentucky, tiros; elsewhere,
•• Advertising Num and information about- Calloway county market

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATIO

96.00 for the preterit year. On the
basis of the 30-cent State .hii On

Aurora Data Status
(Paris, Teen., PartMen)
It is - beginning- te - look like
'heads I win.. tails yds leer in the
Aurae Dam program* -The best indication Is that the
A is now vigerettlAT_WOWillt!ag
te cunstruction et the Anne*
projects. so. whoever wins we
are _evidently bound to win.
,Private interest will have a haring before the Federal Power Commission on May 23rd. seeking a
*leer permit for the Southern
Industries & Utilitres Company to
build the tam. The Tennessee Valley Authority is challenging the
granting of this pewit. insisting
that the Authority is planning to
build this dam itself soon if Cosi'
Era& as expected. votes a Urge
iminadiate ampoopriation to the
Authotige7le ths_...deeleteney:.propriation .bill this session.
The TVA hal taken the position
that Congress. through the act
creating it indicated an intention
that it should have exclusive jurisdiction in all future developments
Senator
on the Tennessee river
John E. Rankin of - Missisaippi is
one of the prominent members of
Congress who will oppose the
private interests before the Power
Commission.
Another bit of interesting news
of the week is the statemda of
Senator K._ D. McKellar that he is
"practically certain" that the government this summer will start
-cOnstruction
a the dam_ McKellar
_
said he regarded it as •'definitely
settled" that the dam would be

real estate, the State per capita
for the school year 1934-1935 had
been estimated at about $5•00.
The General Assembly had reduced the State levy on reel estate
from 30 cents to 5 cents, end AttorneyeGerieral Wootton has held
that the new rate applies on collections for the present year. This
lifiellear that if the Common School
were continued on the same
basis as in the past, the per capita
for the school year 1934-1935 would
have been $2.30 or less-about onefourth of what it was live years
ago!
In reducing the real estate tax.
however, the General Assembly
also eliminated the provision for
distribution of this and other taxes
to the school fund on a percentAn -tax
age basis., !
!_=

A REPLY TO
SHORTY ARNOLD

THAN POWER Pt-MOS

it
The old-fashioned
man
who
burned the candle at both ends
now has a daughter who burnt; the
scandal at both ends.
Birds of a feather flock together was not said of nudist
camps.

THERE ARE ENOUGH CARS
IN THE, U.S.A. TO TAKE
EVERYONE FOR A RIDE
'AT ONETIME

Last week's announcement in
Jots that whisky advertising would
not be accepted by The Ledger &
Times caused quite a bit of comment, practically all favorable.

MERE ARE DOUGH 11/01/WAY5 IN THE WORLD_TO
CIRCLE THE GLOBE 370 TIMES
41fr
Motet vehicles furnish 15% of the nation's horse-powerrrailloada
ossemid with 6.56%,while manufacturing is fifth with but 1.20%. _
(2)Thaw

five people to-every car in the 1J_4,A..
aserenotor-b-ucks. enough,to-tatre sterraepeetelle-for a
et one time. (3) There are 9,225.000.mees a highways
in the maid.'efficient track-de the globe over 370 times.
Courtier-GeV Realms Cemessee.-

I

1ss0493n

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
..evervbeely reads it!

-—

and other special funds are now to the thief.
be paid into the nose' fund, and
I do not care for any praise for
it was contentplaind that a 'lump the announcement about whisky
sum appropriation-would be made advertising. I gave my reasons
for schools. Al you know. the for it and they are all good and
General Assembly adiourned -with- sufficient ones. I sin not making hear of them opening instead of like service and general receipts
out making such appropriation, and ape noble self-sacrifice nor is the closing
not figured in the 1930 census
•••••
at this time the Common School paper and neither of us desire or
,
which will swell the total much
Fund has practically ceased to ex- are entitled to any credit for the
The party line most productive above the total sales for 1929.
ist. Unless revenue for schools is policy.
of the real "low down" is that de- What in the land are they going
provided during' a special session.
Hundreds of families who sub- termined by the back-yard fences. to do with all this money.
• • • • •
no per capita distribution can be scribe to this paper are "bone
The state. in 1929. sold at retail
made during the next two years. dry", personally a well as poThe Kentucky _liquor may not' be $592,010.000.00; 2 per cent would
Local revenues,- for support of litically. The home paper carry- unconstitutional but a lot of the
yield $11,840,020.000 00. 3 per cent
schools have also declined, in some ing whisky advertisements would stuff they sell is
yield $17,760.030,000.00. This would
districts as much as fifty per cent. not be welcome into their homes.
be increased by the general proMany county districts, even though And ought not to be.
Most modern novels, to be in visions of the proposed bill.
they levy the maximum rate perSo you, see, from every stand- keeping with their contents, should
- These are governmentat!recores
mitied.ler„ law, are able to raise point we ought not to carry whis- be printed in red.
quoted.
less from the Local taxation than ky _ads- _We Are not being noble.
T. 0. TURNER
built.
they receive from the Common we are being 'intensely practical.
The Elizabethtown, _News keeps
Beek to the general deficiency School Fund
'
••• a •
fussing about other papers Meet"tell. It Was expected to be paired
The total amount expended by
The Benton Tribune-Democrat ing its "Latest News" column and
'this week, but with teir adjourn- school districts in Kentucky_ was
has made a notable improvement we don't blame it but I wah the
ment of Congress it • Will be ad- appeaximately:
within the past few weeks and a Elizabethtown News wool* Mars
Mar. If the bill
-visaed to arly
ap !FRAUDULENT TEACHER.
$25.931.339
great portion of the credit is due that the name of this nee/e
kilow lb. Usual procedure, it will
AGENCY EXPOSED
11131-11133
the ,
.23583.525
Lorain Starks who formerly work- is The Ledger & Times and
-- not---be--inheduend in the home 113241113
13.0112..546 ed on that paper with me and eget Time...Ledger..
until the clewing days of * ,--.1133-111114
Denver. Colorado
15.968.662 associated with the Times-Herald
•
• _
_
_
.sessidn.
Ape?' 21, 1934
"Why Wives Worry" is a play
1934-105
7
here for a while. Lorain is a
This is the. Aurora Dam project
Wth the low State levy on reel cracker-jack good advertising man being enacted by a traveling stock Mr. Joe T. Lovett,
situation up to date.
estate, -there will tend to be a de- as well as printee. This statement voMpeny. -Usta• thwanairwer - can Editor. The -Ledger & Times.
Murray, Kentucky.
cline in the sissiments in isest_.4
no reflection whatever on Clint be made in one. word-husbands.
• •• • •
the school districts. •thus saaltilet.n
tie for Clint. was a , pure neostill greater reduction in die reve- phyte when he took over the paper It's always been a mystery to Dear Joe:
Enclosed herewith is a dipping
nue derived' from 'teal taxation. the first of the year and couldn't me why the telephone operator
(Kentucky dchool Journal)
Irons this morning's Rocky MounIn 1907. forty-two-lie cent of the Thee-May be also a...further in- be expected to know -th5-211plift for will ask you to "liedd the tine' no
total receipts into the Seine Treas- crease in the amount at uric:relat- a while yet. He is to be ecen- matter what kind of a long-dis- tain News, concerning the'Conte
nental Teachers Agency." Readury went to support of public ele- ed taxes in the local districts.
mended for having the good judg- tance telephone call one happens
mentary and secondary schools. On the basis of a $6.60 per capi- ment to employ a capable man to be making. Perhaps- it's- just ing it you will observe with sanethe
This figure has steadily declined. ta, more than one-fourth of our like Lorain lo help carry the habit It isn't funny to glue the faction that our diagnosis of your
and
During the fiscal year 1931-1932 coenty districts were compelled to load. However. Clint is learning receiver to your ear while the case was entirely correct
-ane- action in refusing their advertiseonly fourteen per cent of total cut their elementary, school terms those ropes- about as rapidly as company endeavors to locate S
hundred
receipts into the-Stain teasary ta-ste- Trientlet Many of -the school anyesne r Over taw. He/1a demon- one on a personal call to another ment is L4stitio one
cent.
•
went to the support of the common districts in the State have been strated a knack for the game and city.
I wish to congratulate you for
schools-a reduction of sixty-two compelled to shorten their terms,
am confident of any reputation I
your sagacity of,judginent in the
and even the sehooLe in Louisville might been as..a _prophet in preand two-thirds per cent
matter, and' for poor faithful and
Because of a steady. Inereese in are facing a shortened term this dicting that it won't be boat before
loyal consideration of your patrons
the number of children and a de- year. With a further reduction in he will be one of the cleverest and
and advertisers.
crease in the Common School the amount received from the most adept in the weekly field. With personal regards and best
Contributions to this Column Ilion
Fund. the State per capita de- State. many of these districts *ill
• t
• •
of Interest Are Always
wishes, I am,
clined from $9.00 An 1931-1932 to be able' tohave schools for only
ioorne.
They
Do
Not
NemoWhen a legislative body starts
Yours sincerely.
samir Express the Views of
our to "relieve the farnler they
Ws Newspaper.
Fred Y. Holland
generally end up by relieving him
BARRED FROM MAILS
of everything he has That's an
THE SALES TAX
1Teachers Agee& Swindles Penniold gag, I'll admit, but it keeps up
less. Officals Say
For the benefit or any who
being so eternally true.
would like to figure on sales talk
The pcistofTice - department yesterI am giving from 1930 census of
day issued 0 fraud (order against
The paragraphers lave had lots
Calloway county sales of 1929:
the Continental Teachers Agency.
of fun out of Dr. Wirt with Isis
One hundred forty-seven stores
Inc. - of Denver. which will prepretty
little story .about the sold $433000000.
2 per cent tax vent the company from receiving
"Brain-trusters' revolution". How- would
be $136.6000e: 3 per cent any more
mail.
ever, at the risk of koe
.majesty. wbuld be 3129,900.00.
The order _was issued so that the
I'm going to observe that the most Twenty-four
food stores_ sold agency cannot further exploit petite
disturbing element in the Wash- $300460.00, 14 general
stores. $440.- less school teachers in search of
ington nature is the presence of
000.00. country; 19 auto and supemployment, it was said.
a lot of 'half-baked, professorial, plu‘s
Increased wire, are horned te canto
sold
7 restateThe Emma-my has offices at 1850
nincompoops who are liable to rants sold $70,000.00:
soon es all radios. Get yen Isew
4 lumber Deeming- it. and is headed by U.
proinne anything.
1934
now while priers are
stores sold 200.031100: ,5 filling.J.- Barbel. former head of the efa-111411 1011". The biggest slo
tions sold $160.000.00; 6 drug stores
PHILCO 57X
the ameba.'
tional EducationeLfiervike. Inc, of
Votive says the devil and ,the sold $130.000.00.
Now row part model art es.
Denver. Fraud orders were issued
esker pollee sad al relator
imps will try _tn_bring aboj& the
The
piophsed
elan is oddities to rein
-cd*
end of the _world in September. automobile trade in the county and
• -Worm§o !Qty. elect ro-dtMay 14: 1930.
et . Rosatif al
dusk
_ha bkoasteceinis.-ta the
trensfer--it
-to
Tennessee. tmrsolliset
P11one
paten orators in the corning fall about % of the retail sales of
KAL -CARRIERS APPRECIATE
Open Evenings
election?
county. A great deal of the busi• EDITORIAL
ness of large salei wduld lea; the
441.41g us demonstrate a Philco in your home"
Iliith_the sales.-tar..urraThn ufajr
tax. the corporation tax, the real the rest would fall upon those not
__We have stocked a wide range of Philcos up to modelApril 23. 1934
tete tax, the people will soon be able to pay- There are other Mon. Joe T. Levet.
14X at $125.
like Aromur's hoe
Everything tlAnp Prefsiiiied in this sales tax Editor Ledger & Times.
vett be-staxed'Arite--lhe
squeal.

e
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BUY NOW 4Perting UP!
A Genuine

PHILC9
$23

RILEY RADIO CO.

Manufacture

ASPIRIN

When you go to buy upirin, itemeibber this for your own
just remember this: Every ptotection. Tell your fritmds
tablet of real aspirin of about it few there pretectitra.
Bayer manufacture is..Demand and
stamped with this cross. No" get Genuine
tablet without this cross is, BayerAspirin
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

V-,

Safe relief for headache,(-olds. sore throat,
paint of rheumatism and neuritis. etc.

Gomm** Boyer Aspirin Does Not Herrn the Heart.

11•111SSIES 5 M. 0.

• •. • • •
The Richmond Register
'',Two of the uncertahities
puJis useid Is who

agitating

1
1

Main street. COURTEOUS and PROMPT SEWVICE.' Air, water and oil checked and windshield
teen to.
_-SERVICE WITH GASOLINE

Sir' Malcolm Campbell, The Flying
Dutchman
arid en Irish

Rolls and Rutter
Coconut Cake
4.
?mit Cup
Coffee

Milk

The Kenton county

vegetable

growers' school attendantot studied growing of plants, cultural
practices and seed _treatment.

THE

MASTERPIECE

BY ..qaM-apping
.

Of TIRE CONSTRUCTION

PERFORMANCE COUNTS! Firestone High Speed
Gum-Dipped Tires hold all world records on road and track
for Safety, Speed, Mileage and Endurance. They are first
choice of race drivers—men who will not take chances or risk
their lives on any other tire.
Firestone Tires are the only tires made with high stretch
cords and the Extra Process_ of('eUM-DIPPING which gives
38% longer flexing life—GREATER SAFETY AND MORE
ItIA)WOUT PROTECTION,

••••

FIRESTONE
Courier Type
AS

71

We Give a Liberal Allowance for Your Worn Tires
To Apply on New Firestone High Speed Tires

LOW
AS

LINES of

!sty

3

SUPERIOR IN
QUALITY
Yet Priced

.

TIRES I
tg

Freston.
NAME and
GUARANTEE

a.

•

LOW

Sew

la

BATTERIES

Oldfield Type

As tars As

$5.75

, AS

and year ad
e
-battery

•

Sentinel Type

.

Igrestone

--t---FIRESTQNE

W

FIRESTONE
ASS513

Special Brands
, and Moil Order '
Tires

'-

Firestone Battortes art a sew
bligh standard of
Power,liepeigterbelly, Long Life

and Economy.We
will test any make

LOW
AS
_
We specialize in vulh
canizing
tires. We
ment
tires.

for

vulcanizing

o.Battery FREE.

Murray, Kentucky

--WHITEWAY STATION
Southeast Corner-College -Cintn7

banshee..

Operator

WESLEY WAEDROP
Assistant
.

The banks mrec- bite* nothing to
do With the prosperity of this
country but we had much rather

OF

JACKSON PVRCIFIASE OIL CO.

•

"En

•-y.-••••••••••••••e•!••

ad
-r-

,

Murray, Kentucky

I

PRESTON JONES
-

1

Very Special Dinner
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Crackers
Beef a is Mode Malted Potatoes
Buttered Asparagus
,t Spring Salad
Trench Dressing

BLOWOUT PROTECTED

East Main Street

- PRESTON -JONES.in
—iiunceeto his friends that he
has taken over the Cities Service Station at 6th and

•

•

Roast Shoulder Veal
New Potatoes Green Peas or Beans
Bread and Butter
Jelly Roll
Coffee
Milk

"Jr Re

•

\--

Median Cod Dinner

Every- Fiber — Every Cord — Every Ply
In Every Firestone Tire Is

• -

Hs-

-Lew Cast Dimmer
Flaked Potatoes
Meat Loaf
Creamed Onions
Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake
Tea or Coffee
Milk

SIXTH and MAIN STREET

I.

to win the Kentucky Derby
what will the spectid session-of
the legislature do.'
And both
gumless will be expensive.
•
",
•
• As.'
—
The only way -we can..figaps it
Winger must be a cross between

•

SUPER-SERVICE STATION •

SERVICE- YOUR CAR
—at
THE CITIES SERVICE STATION

,
observes.

"la in salads and It

and even
peas and asses mime and go but caber,gem send the ealaagar with us.
The Quaker Men Naivete the lelMidas maw.

58% LONGER

riutco

Of Bayer

tub In

Shocks

$1990 0000.00:

GENUINE

...nor,Amanita

WITH

Vr

Dillingees - home town wants
amnesty for him. Who said "
prophet is nalt_without honor save
in his own balivriek."?

a. .t.mislow,

trestone

Letters to Editor[

ME PUBLIC von

It Mom the REA, ARTICLE

Hy ANN PADA • -

IT grim probable-dud Mow, Wm

Equip Your
Car NOW with

The School Situation

WATCH FOR THIS CROSS

I

SU,N DA Y DINNER
s SUGGESTIONS'

In the South wI)I earn! the shipmate
tomatoes,
peen home and puatelu The
eft=
of other fruits MI
tion and an alibi was in order for shoal* melte
not havinga itandard—Witaf.— WM Meg mum
pees!am Me
Serving a humber of years as
ut.
J°2Lernrst
telegraph operator also good many oralsieript
years as train dispatcher think I native Media
almost
al
e
is
It
am qualified to make this comment cabbage in the keens as tohave
have
on Shorty.
alum mesa ead !Seeley. It le such
a
big
________"hod.
itself
to
va
Now here is one for Shorty's re-

William E. Clar.k.,
President Rural Carriers Associ- yenge. While dispatching I gave
ation Calloway County a train an order No. 13 on friday
13th; completed the orcier at 6:13
A. M. (timed it) crew refused it
for several minutes (about 13) tried
to get me to change the number
13's on it which I did not do and
Dexter, Ky.
the conductor stuck his forefinger
April 20, 1934 under car wheel and mashed it
Ledger & Times
off, (chocking the car with chunk
Merray; Ky.
instead setting up breitites). On acI got considerable kirk out of cident report question "Cause of
Shorty's hard' Ite.:k Frida;,• 13th. accident" conductor said. "Dis'Coming from an ete-reilroad tele- patcher gave me order No. 13 it
graph operator. rnakes it the more was Friday 13th".
interesting knowing them as I do
Now was Friday 13th that did
and especially what happens on
all this mischief or was it Shorty
"owl" (night) shifts.
If Shorty will own up I think and the Conductor. Don't think I
what happened on ties fatal night had anything to do with it.
was-Shorty-ivese'eesting his eyes",
stopped some fast mail train with
order or block board, and some.of
the crew threw the papers at him
in disgust and train reaching another office, probably the end of
the run reported th•:• operator at
Shorty's station asleep, "delayed
e, 'minutes gettisie-elearAft;rand.

MOTOR VEHICLES
FURNISH MORE POWER

Mrs. Lovett is always saying, that
I had rather* - people' would . think
that I wee Averse than I am than
that I was-batter then I am. That
is true. If there's anything in the
world that I hate it's a sniveling
hitgrocrite.my mind -he's -worse
trairCtfietikintrer; .the -boot-legger

it was probably 4:13 A. M. when
Chief Dispatcher fired him by wir6
which is customary proceduce for
stopptng a fast train.
As to the watch. this Probably
was one of the four periods a year
when telegraph operators must
have watch inspected by the 15th
It
(two days before penalty).
probably would not pass inspee-.

Murray, Ky.

•
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•
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,
heavy sod and tihral Innountit of rapid early growth the land should
Mrs. Lula Hayes. a friend and time's!!
.
secend Annual Ser;rice at
be
manure is tiered one iney decrease have sufficient fertility to BAIA
near neighbor, wh.had been Ill
Frank._ Swift's store and. contents Colsiwaier Church of Christ. We
the _ nitrogen in the fertiliser,
the growth of the plant Drilling
with pnetunonia and spinal men- burned Up Saturday etieeddt: It!' or. expecting a laige attendance.
ingais, passed to
the
Great caught while some one was hornPhosphorous is needed by all or broadcasting probably makes •
L. H. Pogue will preach at 11:00
Keith Venable
Beyond Thursday at 8 P. M. She ing out an old fence row near the A. M. and inuneilliaali foliowing
Calloway soils. Phosphorous an, slower more uniform. growth. The
"How shall I fertilias my tobee- cruses the size and vigor -of the plant makes better use of the feris survived by one son. ROBCOe store:
this service we ell/ enjoy an old
- Co this year?", is a question being Plant. Even when legumes and tilizer where it is put in the hill
Hayes, and several nieces and
Lawson Alexander and family fashion basket enpost.
asked all over the county right manure are used phosphorous will or drilled. Common applications
nephews. The funeral was held of near Lynnville, visited reiativer
now. And how well it Is answered
at the home with burial in the in--this neighbOrhOod last Supday.' Bro. A. J. Vettetc• of Bell Buckle,
needed. The easiest way to get are to put 100 to 200 pounds in the
Tenn., will conduct,the siugiisg. We
will have a lot to do with the dol- phoophorous is to use super-phos- hill or 300 to 400 pounds drilled
Murray cemetery.
They are moving riot* along will spend the .afternoon
Meillars you and I get for our tobac- phate <commonly called "18 -per in the row. On soils of medium
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunn of
with the public highway South of ing with Bro. Veitotc• leading.
---i-witt -admit thet---ft- takes -con- cent' -- Metry people -think VI low .fertOlAy drilling_ is probnear Murray spent Stindia/with Kirksey and by the way they are
Be sure to come bid end bring
siderable faith in Mother Nature "16 per cent" as being a cheap ably better because it will teed The
ct-Mrs.
-Durrevetttefid.---- -e' - - -- --, ----- '
.-..o
sure tearing up the reed out when your..fitandato put hard earned dollars into the fertilizer. It is prObithly the most plouit through out the growing
WaY.
complete& it will look, nice, but
A cordial invitalion Mitelided thseason. In making the spplioatios
soil and expect to get it back essential fertiliser we have.
Mrs. B. S. Over-bey anici-daughit.sure ought to go on North and an,
it should be kept in mind that niagain, but then some of us have
ter,
Pattie
Mae
of
Murray,D
s
pent
Potassium is needed, • in large
it will be bn a direct line.
H. Poe, Muuster
had Considerable faith in Mother amounts by the tobacco crop. Pot- trogen and potash Oily be carried
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
chamoses 3,
4$0_
yery
andEri
ill 7
through the soil for several inches
Nature before, for we have expectMrs.
John
Wells.
ash improves the quality and but
ed her to grow ' us fine crops of
that phosphorous remains very
Jerry Boswell of Bruceton, Tenn., at this time,weight of the crop and also in. Donnie. P. Alexander- is one of
near the spot where it was aptolmcco with no help on our partspent
Sunday with Mrs. BosweD,
creases the resistance to rust and
the night watchmen on the highat all. The results from the- Mayplied.
who
seriously
ill
is
other disease. Potash is present in
way- south of Kirksey.
field Experiment Field and others,
Claud Andersen, county tag comMrs.
In conclusion the most ireportlargo amounts in Calioway soils,
Mr4„' and
°th° winCne'r
Well, as news is very scarce I missioner. was Kee of the very
as well as the experience of pracof
Hazel
spent
Wednesday in the
but may be in a form not available ant thing in securing good yields
will close for this time.
tical growers, demonstrate the
few commissioners in the slate not
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Branto the plant. Green crops turned of high quality tobacco is to (1)
—"Lazy Ned" indicted by the -Franklin county
value of k fertilizer in producing a
don.
under make potash more available keep up soil fertility by using legood yield of high quality tobacco.
grand jury recently
The indictMr. and Mrs, Will Broach of
and manure adds potash to the gumes and manure, (2) to supply
ments were returned for not turnMurray were Sunday guests of Mr. ANNUAL, SERVICES TO BE
Seireral people have asked me soil. Many of the best growers plenty of phosphorous—at least
.WM11
t',F COLDWATER ing in reports en dog booms in
and Mrs. Hallett Stewart.
about fertilizer formulas and per- use potash under their tobacco. 200 pounds—and (3) use a cornthe various eountles and 90 out of
Miss Mabel Steely and Miss
haps others would be interested, in Where large amounts of manure is plete fertilizer except where large
Next Lord's day, April 29, will 120 were included:
Willie Mae Paschall vent Thursamounts of manure are used.
essential facts about fertilizers and used potash may not be' needed.
day night the guests of Mrs. Rutheir use. Fertilizers are added to
EltpealSaliat &mates
bena Tucker of Midway.
Polls to supply the elements which
The following are the results of
This now model tractor with Firestone low-pressure tractor tires
—"Rosebud"
the plant needs and which the soil
made a41011 with the Virginia O'Brien dancers when this tractor
does not supply in sufficient 14 year's experiments with tobacco
IMMO* a
through
the
downtown
at
the
Mayfield
streets
si
Experiment
Field:
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,
amount Soils are usually low in
1. Phosphorous increased yield. There is some talk bee of bugs raillaidir. anatacturers.farmers and farmers' sees are entluisiastic
three elements: nitrogen, phosAnd
tires—.now
Irsittor
It
looks
an
if
even
the
farmers'
daughters
pounds.
214
the
eating tobacco plumb tailor
phorous arid potassium. The formuw111 get • tkri11 sat et *loll* the rubber tired "iron horses."
2. Lime, phosphorous, nitrogen, canvas as fast as they 00IMa up.
la of a fertilizer indicates the per
Mr. Griffin is running his saw
cent of these elements that it con- and Potash increased yield 494
The farmers are so far behind
PIANO TUNING AND
• mill regularly. He will soon fietains. Thus a 4-12-4 contains 4 pounds.
by a- young preacher that delivered Ellis' sister, and family, Mrs. Herisr with their work they never will
REPAIRING
DENTIST
3.
andties
lab
sawing
lumber
Phosphorous.
Potash
and
niPer ,cent nitrogen. 12 per cent
an eneellent sermon to a large Nance, of Parts, Saturday, were ee- catch up. Very little -corn is plant25 Years'Experience
Office Over Light & Water
trogen
There
are
a
lot
of
ties
being
Mermaid
yield
390
pounds.
phohphorous, and 4 per cent pointerested audience.
oompanied home by Miss Marshy ed in this -section and the insects Free Etimotes, Work Guarenteed
4. Lime, phosphorous, and ni- hauled from here to Eggner's Fer- and
Building
teuesium, or a 2-10-6 contains 2 per
T. A. Jones is suffering with a Nance who returned home Sun- are eating up the tobacco plants. Phone 40—At Johnson Music Co.
trosen
ineressed
yield
410
pounds.
ry.
cent nitrogen, 10 per cent phosAnd
while
this
Phones,
devouring
process
Office
133, Res. 261
day.
AftitRAY, KENTVCKY
At the Princeton Station -SOO
Potatoes and gardee stuft 'plant- severe resin. Dr. Coffield of Harphorous, and 6 per cent potassium.
Tom Nesbitt returned from Nash- is going on. the low-down chicken
din treated him.
pounds
of
a
3-10-10
gave
an
ined
here
and
lend
broke.
some
core
The first number indicates, nitro. VETERINARIAN
ville last Tuesday from a short thieves who come in the dead
"As for me and my house we
gen, the second number indicates crease of 309 pounds and increased, Miss Murrel Ramsey ham been
visit with .Ws brother. Rob Nesbitt hours of the night while the PeOPle
WA-the
quality
„14
per
Levi"
Joshua
cent
This
ap-'
visiting
her
grand
parents:
Mr.
s
erve
the
nail who till the soil are resting they
--phosphorous, and the last number
and family.
DENTIST
Prevent Milk Fever In Cows With
plication
was enough for the and Mrs. J. W. Jones, and has re"Eagle", "Tilde" and all you
take our chickens and carry them
indicates potassium.
From
'this
community,
'
the
folwheat and grass that followed. U turned to her home on Beaten correspondents I enjoy reading
Calcium Glaconate C'empoisod in
First
National
Bank
Bldg.
off
to
market,
so
you
see
the
lowing had the pleasure of hearing
Need of Nitrogen
the unfertilized tobacco sold for Route 5, near Maple Spring.
the Veins
—PH ONES—
your letters.
laboring has a very poor . chance
Bishop
Boaz
Sunday
afternoon
at
Nitrogen is necessary for leaf 10 cents then the increase in qual"Be sure your sin will find you
"Just Jots" is good reading in Martin's Chapel, Mr. and Mrs. Jaia to make any money. They made Office 26
PHONE 303
RES. 3721
Res.
103
growth and taereeess the- dark ity and yield would be worth out" laumbers. 32:23.
The Ledger & Times
4 •
'two or three raids on our chickCharlton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
green color of leaves. It helps the $47.24. At the same Station clover,
Mrs, 011ie Burkeen and daughter—"Old Glory" Story, . Clarence, Misses Loots, ens last week and got over 100
leaves to fill out properly. One phosphate, and ten tons ,of manure in-law, Mrs. Nellie Ramsey, and
Liarene, Clara and Robbie Erwin, hens near Kirksey. Can some one
.
Offices in reason a -jap 'sod makes heavy gave an increase of 404 pounds. greed daughters, Julia, Junior and
LEWIS H. BEAMAN
J. N. Clark, Lucian Gupton, Leslie devise a plan Whereby they may First National Bank Bldg.
bodied tobacco is that it supplies
The best method ,of fertilizer Mary Jo were guests of Mrs. Nanbe
caught
and
punished
for
their
Ellis,
Miss
Mildred
Wrather, Mrs,
nitrogen all through the growing application has not 'heen settled. nie Stringer and Mrs. Myrtie McWest
Street
Main
Southwest
Corner Square
If something is not
J. S. .Smotherinten, Miss Marjorie rascality?
season
Nitrogen is supplied by The method of applying affects the Clain Tuesday evening.
Telephones,
Office
176;
Phone
300
Res. 35
done
to
prevent
this
our
country
Carlos and Opal Erwin entertain- Warren. Rishori'lioaz selected his
turning under legumes and manure rate of ,growth. Hill application
Sike Redden is about through
Res. National Hotel
is gone, next thing they will come
Road Service
ed the Pleasant Grove Epworth text from the third chapter of John
and through fertilizers. Where a acts as a starter and eneburages a breaking his rough, new-ground.
and emphasized the beauty of into your house and . demand
Strawberries ,and raspberries are League last Tuesday evening with
being a member of the Royal Fam- things of you. Worse than war
a
party
at
their
home.
looking fine here.
ily which is the gift of Christ to
Rip
Lamb
of
Lynn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones were
Grove were Sunday visitors with all who will follow Harri and a
in Murray shopping SatordaY.
home in heaven after death. He
"Remember the Sabbath day to their sisters. Misses Connie and
Beulah Lamb and Mrs. Rule Parks. paid special tribute to his mothkeep it ho/y". Ex. 208.
Beeleh, on account of poor er's influence, also that about 8.5
Rev. Etbridge.. of .
preached at Independence second health, has been a "shut in" but glad years arro she was converted in a
log school house which stood in the
_
Zundity at _11.110
and ham she it iroproyieg..
Prod Clark of Murray was a groVe at Martin's Chanel.
That night Ile has held meetings
lien and many friends were glad week end visitor of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Philto hear him preach again.
Mrs. Alice Burkeen, Mrs. Edith lips.
Mrs, Doyle Brandon, who recentJones, Mrs. Rena Daugherty, Mrs,
'
Mollie jaineis. Mrs. Myrtle McClain, ly moved to Martin's Chapel schottl
Well! After being absent for
nine cases of
Mrs. Mildred Jones, and Mrs. -Sena district, has had
Jones helped Mrs. Bell Jones quilt measles to care for. One of her two weeks / am back on the air
sons took the measles which ex- again.
a Wedding Ring quilt
Estelle Hayes, who has been
The ladies -sure are busy spring Paged eight brothers and sisters at
cleaning, planting gardens, looking home. Also, some of the children- confined to her bed with the
after setting hens and tending to have whooping cough, but all are measles, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffit of
little chickens. Some are losing doing well 30 far as we know.
hens here with cholera.
Mrs. They , have many relatives in this Sedalia visited in the home of Mr.
vicinity.
and Mrs. Jim Adams Wednesday.
Ruby Walston lost 17.
Seedy Harmon James and RichMrs. Bill Boswell, who had, ,p
"The Lord shall cause thine
enemies that rise up against thee ard Nesbitt, Polly and Harvey El- a stroke of peralysis last _Sunday,
to be -smitten before thy face; lis are other . new victims of still remains seriously ill.
of
in proof
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The New Ford V-8 advertised on this
page is sold by us.

Gunter's Flat

We invite you to come in and see the
cars, or better still, DRIVE ONE!

If YOU WANT EXTRA MILEAGE
GIVES ITTOY

You will then learn of its wondeiful
operation... and how economical it is.

Beale Motor Co.Inc.
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When furniture hero/Wen nicked and scratched try
using a coat ef Hanna's Chine-Gloss Enamel ... You
will be delighted with the results and it's lots of fun to
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zing

Chino-Gloss is also an +deal finish for woodwork
.
.. It dries in a few hours and leaves a hard, smooth,
WWI.* SUriftee•
Citiao•Glose is for sale by your Hamm Paint Dealer

la all colors too.
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Get Your Copy of This FREE Book-4
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and pedaling. Ask year" Hanna Paint
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• —
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the public, accurate sliecle of D-X 'mileage were made in thousandeof ears,traveling millions of mites undersell conditions.-- -
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MORE ,

'VHS v-frre engine hinted s pfstirthrou
ekir at 7 miles sonnets
swept a
in tbaland speed record of 270 miles
Vaype superiority largely expliThs why
the Ford V.8 is America's fastest selling car. At
55 as Ford V.8 is just loafing along—effortlessly.
Yet is Is the most economical Ford ever built.
..
0
40 The ford V.8 offers the ricliag ease of free
acdpri for ailAar erbeels—pien the priceless 'safety
of strong axle construction. before you. buy eery
car at eery price, drive the Ford V-s.
SRO YOU-R NEAREST .FORD
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JACKSON PURCHASE 611. co.
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"America's Finest Tent Theatre"
BENEFIT DRUM & BUGLE CORP
S

_
MURRAY'....Starting April 30
OPENING PLAY

"±Tanted- an-

ow

A Three-Act Comedy
Feature Vaudeville Between Act
s- BAND AND ORCHESTRA
1 Musical Program Starts at
7:40 P. M.
Show Starts at 8:15 P.M.
1Ladies Free Monday,night, 1,1Xen
- "aecompanied by pail adult ticket
imAtio.MISSION
Adults ,
< Children 10c
If
.
I. Tent Will be HEATED
TENT LOCATED ON PHI
LLIPS LOTS
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COMPANY,DETROIT,MICH.
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Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.

RILEY RADIO CO.
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NE 107
Open Evenings
Murray, Ky.

West Main Street
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